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T o m a d o  facts c o u ld  save y o u r  life
‘ITc can’t save property^ can’t save 
livestock f but we can save lives. ’

. By JEAN TIERNEY
Of (be News

Not every black nipple dangling from a thundercloud is a 
potential tornado.

But some are
Of the 100,000 thunderstorms in the United States each 

year, 10,000 become severe and perhaps 1,000 spawn 
twisters. And about 20 of those tornadoes are killers.

• Not every tornado grows out of the classical towering 
cumulus thundercloud The twister that hit Lefors in 1975 
was one-of-a-kind: it dropped down from the front edge of a

• squall line.
And not every tornado races along its path of ravage: 

although the average twister travels 35 mph. the big one 
which skirted Pampa last May 19 stood almost stationary at 

.the city’s western edge, as if hesitant to move in That 
unusual hesitancy is what saved Pampa. said Darrell 
Sehorn. manager of KGRO Radio, at the tornado spotters' 

'school at M.K. Brown Auditorium on Tuesday: "We'd still be 
cleaning up a year later, at this date, if that rascal had ever 

.come into the city "
• This year, only 200 people came to the spotters' school 
sponsored by the city, county, chamber of commerce. KGRO 
and local Office of Emergency Management

Last year, the two-hour class was coincidentally scheduled 
for late May. only a week after "that ra sc a l"  Thousands 
attended, especially to see Sehorn's videotape of the twister. 
That tape. Sehorn said Tuesday, is now part of the state's 
tornado-training program.

The weatherman's radar can predict spawning conditions 
'but cannot spot tornadoes. Lawrence Smith of the National 
Weather Service told this year's audience Because early 

'and accurate warnings — and then quick dashes to cover — 
are the best way known to save lives, public education i^ 
vital, he said. Thus, the tornado school explains with films 
and slides the formation of storms, the birth of a twister, 

‘safety measures and some of the old wives’ tales that can 
cause panic or over-confidence

For example, before a huge twister slammed into

Lubbock's city hall, police and main fire stations the night of 
May 10.1970. weather watchers believed the heat rising from 
medium and large cities kept tornadoes from landing 
downtown. As one of Lubbock's businessmen said at a 
community dinner early that evening, as the sky turned 
black. "You have less chance in here of being hit by a 
tornado than of being trampled by a dinosaur."

The painful scar of deaths, injuries and rubble — eight 
miles long, a mile and a half wide — changed minds and 
added a new urgency to being prepared, said Meteorologist 
Smith

"We can’t save property. We can't save livestock. But we 
can save lives." he said.

And what saves lives is information: simply an education 
in what to look for and. when the sirens roar, where to take 
cover. "We've been doing better every year at saving lives." 
he said.

In Pbmpa and Gray County, the sheriff's deputies, city 
policemen, some firemen and city employees have been 
tra in ed  in to rn a d o  spotting because they have 
radio-equipped vehicles. Shirley Muns. assistant coordinator 
at the Office of Emergency Management, said Wednesday. 
Gray County's REACT citizen's band club also trains 
volunteer spotters and sets up its communications 
headquarters at the city police station when a tornado 
appears.

It was Lubbock's Office of Emergency Management which 
saved that city from panic 13 years ago by organizing 
hundreds of rescue teams which repaired downed power 
lines, hauled drinking water, cleared rubble and fed and 
clothed the city’s 8.000 people suddenly left homeless.

Ironically. Lubbock had drafted its emergency plan, with 
federal and state help, only a year earlier A Civil Defense 
Preparedness Agency film in which the city's residents 
re-enact the night of May 10 is now part of public training 
sessions like the one in Pampa this week ,

A tornado is actually a fuel line for the bugethunderstorm 
above it. Smith explained: the storm cloudsucks^n heated 
air from the earth s surface, and sometimes* the air 
stubbornly coils itself into a funnel instead of dissipating into

‘Perhaps the 
funnel of the

most awesome 
mature tornado

sight in nature is the black 
This one. photographed by

• •?

the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admini.stration 
is about 400 yards w ide at its base as it neared Seymour. 
Texas in 1979

Spotters played an es.sentia! role is preventing greater 
los.s of life in 1979 when llii.s giant tornado laid wa.ste to a

the cloud Because the storm feeds itself from the rear, the 
funnel forms at the cloud s trailing edge, behind the rain and 
hail

That rain, and dust raised by the wind, can hide a twister 
from spotters A rain column or dust column can look like a 
tornado

One trick to spotting a tornado is realizing that the 
thundercloud is also falling apart at its trailing edge, 
shedding tufts of water vapor that often dangle like incipient 
twisters

But the tufts, however funnel-shaped they appear, do not 
rotate A birthing tornado turns and twists like a dervish 

Last May 19. Pampa s Office of Emergency Management 
mapped seven tornadoes near the city, each confirmed by at 
least two trained spotters A dozen more twisters were 
reported but by only one person each. Shirley Muns said 

In 1981. there were 774 tornadoes in the United Stales, and 
they killed 24 people, the lowest death toll on record Codell. 
Kansas, was hit in 1916. 1917 and 1918 — on May 20 The 
granddaddy' of all tornadoes, say Smith’s records, swept 

220 miles through southern .Missouri. Illinois and Indiana on 
March 18.1925. killing 689 people 

The average tornado travels two miles, from southwest to 
northeast, is '» mile wide and stays on the ground only 10 
minutes, the winds inside range from 100 to 300 mph Only 
two percent of all tornadoes are classified by meteorologists 
as violent, those account for 68 percent of the deaths. Smith 
said

When weathermen see a thunderstorm violent enough to 
spawn twisters, they issue a tornado watch A tornado 
warning is broadcast — and the sirens set loose — only when 
a twister has actually been sighted on the ground 

The sirens mean only one thing: take cover Muns and 
Smith advise families caught indoors without storm cellars 
to head for the lowest part of the house or building, into an 
inner hallway or closet, for instance, where supporting walls 
can help prevent the roof from falling 

Churches and gymnasiums are unsafe because of their 
large roof spans Pampa s May 19 tornado worried Muns' 
office especially because that was a Wednesday night and 
many people were attending church services 

The most important thing to carry into the shelter — 
whether cellar or inner bathroom — is a battery-powered 
radio. Smith said When radio station announcers abandon 
their microphones during a tornado, they leave the station 
hooked to police and civil defense frequencies. These 

(see Tornado on page 21
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H ere ’s what to do
What's a tornado watch?

"Tornado watch” means twisters possible: 
weather conditions are right

If you see a tornado, telephone precise location, 
size, speed and direction of travel to the police or 
OEM

What's a tornado warning?
"Tornado warning’ means twister on the 

ground

W hen the sirens go off
When the sirens sound, TAKE COVER 

IMMEDIATELY

What to do next
Carry a portable radio for civil defense 

broadcasts Do not telephone the OEM or police
If you have no cellar, get away from windows, to 

an inner hall, closet or bathroom
Crouch low on the floor; protect your head with 

your arms, your heart and abdomen with your 
back Heavy clothing may help

If you are in an automobile, get out and lie flat 
on the ground If you are in a mobile home, get 
out Stay away from power lines or anything else 
that might fallón you

Stay sheltered until the sirens stop. If the 
tornado does not miss your area, watch for broken 
glass, tottering buildings, fallen power lines (they 
may be hot') and broken gas lines when you 
emerge

(C lip  this box and put it near the telephone to 
r e fe r  to in case o f e m e rg e n c y . W eather 
forecasters predict conditions are righ t for n 
possible record year for tornadoes.- Anthony 
Randles I

Predicting a record year for Texas tornadoes
By SCOTT McCa r t n e y

* DALLAS (A P I — The one thing meteorologists know about 
"tomadoea i> that they are unpredictable Yet they are now
making one tornado prediction — there's a good chance of a 
eecord number of twisters this year.
• The "Tornado A lley ." which includes a large chunk of 
North Texas, is in for a battering this spring because of an 

unusual upper-level air pattern that will push more violent 
ptorms south. National Weather Service meteorologists said 
Thursday.

About IIM twisters have already been reported in the prime 
jomado belt in Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas, and the 
throe-month season usually doesn’t begin until April. NWS 
meteorologist Bill Alexander said.

"This will be a more active than usual year (for 
loniadooal,’* Alexander said. " I t 's  already started early and

we look for it to continue right through the regular season." 
Alexander said.

The shift in the upper-level jet stream makes the northern 
half of the state a prime spawning ground for twisters, he 
said

The jet stream will not only bring more storms to the Lone 
Star state, but also more southerly air flow from the Gulf of 
Mexico. That combination will make the storms even more 

violent. Alexander said
At least half a dozen twisters have already been reported 

In Texas, causing some damage and minor injuries.
NWS meteorologist Dave Martin said the shift in the 

weather pattern also helped divert cold Northern air from 
Texas this winter.

"The whole weather pattern is a little further south," said 
Martin, who handles emergency situations for the weather 
service. "The flow has been west to east. That's why we

really haven't had any good artic outbreaks this y e a r"
In 1979. a tornado ripped through Wichita Falls, killing 45 

people, injuring 500 and causing $250 million in damage. On 
April 2. 1912. tornadoes and severe weather attacked a 
7l>-mile-wide area of Northeast Texas and one twister tore 
through Paris, killing eight people and injuring another 200.

America's worst twister cut a 220-mile path through 
Missouri, Illinois and Indiana on March II. 19U. killing U9 
people as it raced along at freeway speeds 

A typical tornado has swirling winds ^  up to 300 mph It 
might be 100 yards across and move on the ground at 10 to 25 
mph In the northern hemisphere, tornadoes always rotate 
counterclockwise.

Martin said 1912 failed to surpau lN 7 's  record for 
tornados, but it came close In 1907, a year when a hurricane 
spawned 100 tornadoes. 23S were recorded. Last year. 204 
were counted in Texas — four of them “ killer tornadoes."

"Last year was really a record year for tornadoes."
Martin said "Not the greatest ever, that was 1907... But if 
you take away that one hurricane and talk about regular 
super cell' and frontal activity, it was a record."

Alexander said 1983 could be a record year for twisters, 
because the upper-level air flow, whichiisually moves north •. 
into the Midwest, has stayed south > .  ^«

Martin said a tornado was a minature version of a typical. * - • 
storm that moves in a circular flow • * «  t.

“It’s a low pressure system in itself, the same as the lo « .;  
pressure systems we seen drawn on weather maps 
television. It's the tame type of system except on i  M ek  
dtfferewt seals. You're taUting abeut a few buadred ~
across, instead of a fesr hundred mUes," Martin snM. '

"When you get the air moving in a smaller radina. R mov«l>|> 
much faster." be said "It's like a bathtub drain only upaidn-tv V '  
down;" ..-a.
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daily record
services tom orrow hospital notes

:4 L L E N . Cody - 2 30 p m.. Abundant L ife  Church. 
Canadian

obituaries

CODY ALLEN
CANADIAN ■ Cody Allen. 12. died Wednesday in Hemphill 

County Hospital
Services will be at 2 30 p.m. Saturday in Abundant Life 

Church with Larry Watts, pastor, officiating. Burial will be 
inCanadiao Cemetery by Stickley • Hill Funeral Home.

Mr Allen was born Feb. 20. 1901 in Violet Springs. Okla.. 
and had been a longtime resident of Canadian. He was a 
member of the Abundam L ife  Church.

Survivors include his wife. Gladys; three sons. James 
Allen of Miami. Okla.. Harold Allen of Commerce. Okla.. and 
Bill Allen of Amarillo; two daughters. Helen Kley of 
Canadian and Lois Brock of Garden City. Kan.; one brother. 
Gus Allen of Wellington; one sister. Dicie Prater of 
Shamrock; 16grandchildren and IIg rea t • grandchildren 

STEPHEN H. SANDERS
AMARILLO - Stephen H. Sanders. 13. the son of Mr. and 

Mrs Howard Sanders of Amarillo, died Wednesday.
Services were scheduled for 10 a m. today in the N.S. 

Gnggs Pioneer Chapel. Amarillo, with Don Sullivan, pastor 
of the Seventh - Day Adventist Church, officiating. 
Graveside services were to be at 4 p.m. today in Edith Ford 
Cemetery. Canadian

He was born in Amarillo and attended Bonham Junior 
High School and was a member of the First Baptist Church. 
He played basketball and ran cross country for Bonham and 
was an honor roll student there

Su rvivors in addition to his parents include his 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. Leonard Sanders of Canadian.

CARL QUENTIN W ILLIAM S JR.
GUNNISON. Colo - Carl Quentin Williams Jr.. 52. a 

former Pampa resident, died March 1 from exposure to the 
cold after he had car trouble in the mountains near 
Gunnison

Mr Williams was born May 5. 1930 in Morgantown. W V 
He graduated from Pampa High School in 1947. received his 
B.S in architectural engineering from Oklahoma State 
-U n ivers ity  in 1952 and his M S in business 
administrationwith a minor in computer science from West 
Texas State University in 1964. He was an active member of 
Beta Theta Pi fraternity and the Young Republicans Club at 
Oklahoma State, and was one of two student pages to attend 
(he Republican National Convention in 1952 in Chicago

He was a Lieutenant Junior Grade in the U S. Navy in San 
Francisco. Calif from 1952 to 1956 and married Kathleen 
Decker there on Feb 6. 1955 He was active in the Pampa 
Jaycees for many years and helped organize the Multiple 

-Listings Service for t^e Pampa Board of Realtors, and 
served as its first chairman

Survivors include his wife, four daughters. Anne. Mary Jo. 
Amy. and Sara Williams, two sons. Paul and James 
Williams, all of Gunnison. Colo., and his parents. Mr and 
Mrs Quentin Williams, formerly of Pampa. of Lubbock

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissiaas
Mary Defoor. Pampa 
Jerry Brasile. Pampa 
Willie Crummie. Pampa 
Leslie Gage. Pampa 
Monna Rush. Lefors 
Mae Andrews. Pampa 
Curtis Huckaby. Pampa 
Carolyn Frogge. Pampa 
J e n n ife r  G on za les . 

Pampa
Francis Austin. Pampa 
Justin TroUinger. Pampa 
Carol Clark. Pampa 
Gattha Matheny. Pampa 
Brenda Lucas. Pampa 
Silvia Munoz. Pampa

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Edilberto 

Gamaz. Pampa. a baby 
girl

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Rush. Lefors. a baby boy

Dismissals
Mabel Burton. Pampa 
Melissa Butler and Baby 

Boy. Wheeler 
Heidi Cowan. Lefors

Gail Diebel and Baby 
Boy. Pampa 

Kelli Earl. Pampa 
H a rm o n  H e is k e l l .  

Pampa
N a n c y  H e n d e rs o n . 

Pampa
Freda Holland and Baby 

Girl. McLean 
Nona Kotara. Pampa 
W anda K u yk en d a ll. 

Pampa
Ethia Maple. Pampa 
Oneal Monk. Skellytown 
Laura Nelson. Pampa 
Kesae Pyle. Pampa 
Wilma Quarles. Amarillo 
Teresa Odgers and Baby 

Boy. Pampa
Nathan Scruggs. Pampa 
Floyd Wakefield. Pampa 
Waylon Walker. Briscoe 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiaas

John Medkief. Shamrock 
Frank Moya. Shamrock 
William Eoff. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Ruth Lowery. McLean 
Donna Hugg. Shamrock 
Irene Reed. Wheeler

city briefs
THE WATER Bedroom. 

Inc. is open in Coronado 
(^nter. Quality furnishings 
and waterbeds. too.

Adv.
TAX SERVICE Starts at 

$3.00. Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida 669-9578

Adv.
SHOP TINKUM 'S Shoe 

world for your Easter 
fashions and shoes New 
spring dress shoes and 
sandals fo r  sum m er 
T in k u m 's . C o ro n a d o  
Center

Adv.
PHI EPSILON Betas 2nd 

Annual Easter pageant for 
boys and girls 1-5 years

March 26. 7 p.m. Pampa 
Middle School Auditorium. 
E n try  $7.50. Deadline. 
March 16. Trophies for 
winners. Ribbons for each 
child Judges from out of 
town Donation goes to 
Pampa Rape Crisis Center. 
For m ore information: 
665-2448 or 665-6130

Adv
TOP O Texas Cowbelles 

will meet Monday. March 
14. 11:30 a m.. Pampa 
Club

G ARAG E  SALE: 2542 
M ary Ellen. Saturday. 
Sunday a fte r  1 p.m.. 
Monday

Adv.

fire report

m i n o r  a c c id e n t s

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor traffic accidents to The Pampa News :
SATURDAY. March 5

12 00 p m. - A 79 Ford pickup driven by Madrid Baltazar. 
31. of 002 E Campbell and an '82 Ford driven by Linda 
Fowler Richard. 35. of 406 N Davis collided in the 400 block 
of East Frederic Madrid was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way No injuries were reported 
THURSDAY, March 16

8:20 a m - A '76 Ford driven by a juvenile collided with a 
parked vehicle in the 1300 block of North Charles.

9 35 a m - An '82 Chevrolet deiven by Betty Manning 
Vernon of Clarendon and a '66 Chevrolet driven by Thomas 
Daniel Bridges of Groom collided in 2100 block North Hobart. 
Vernon was cited for failure to yield the right of way

The Pampa Fire Department responded to two calls 
during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Friday 

9:45 a m. - Firemen responded to a grass fire at 1136 N. 
Faulkner No damage

3:15 p.m - Firemen responded to a grass fire west of 
Celanese No damage
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police report
CALICO CAPERS

Calico Capers will be dancing at the Pampa Youth Center 
Saturday at 8 p m Gary Schick is scheduled caller Visitors 
are welcome

NURSING HOME OPEN HOUSE 
The Pampa Nursing Center. 1321 W Kentucky, is hosting 

an open house celebration from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m . Sunday. The 
north wing of the home has been repaired after a fire last 
October, and the home administration is inviting the public 
to "join us and admire our new look." The open house will 
feature refreshments, entertainment and door prizes

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour period ending at 7 a m. Friday. The police department 
received a total of 37 calls for the period 

A juvenile reported a theft from a motor vehicle. Value 
unknown at the time of the report.

Monty Lyn Donely of 1104 Terry reported a theft from a 
motor vehicle Estimated value $20 

(^thy Ann Anquiano reported a theft from a motor 
vehicle Estimated value $63.

Wilmart reported a theft of over $200 and under $10.000 by 
a known suspect

A  washout

"H -O  0  L I G A N - I - S - M  
Kambra Winningham. 14. an eighth ■ grader at the Pampa 

Middle School correctly spelled the word and took first place 
in (he Gray County Spelling Bee Thursday 

Winningham defeated nine others in the spelldown and 
goes on to regional competition April 30 In Amarillo.

After about an hour and round after round of spelling 
com petition words, only Winningham and Elizabeth 
Popejoy. 10. a fifth - grader at Travis Elementary, remained 
in competition on the stage of the middle school. The other 
eight individual - school winners had miaspelled words and 
wcrecUmlnated

Popejoy was asked by word caller Esaie Mae Walters 
spell "hoap ita lity" She made a mistake, and Winninghan^ 
correctly spelled the word For the win. Winningham had to 
april an additional word. She then correctly spelled 
"hooliganism." and the contest was over

Winningham is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Winningham. 2236 Aspen. Runner - up Popejoy is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Popejoy. t i l l  Lynn.

Students in the fourth through eighth grades were eligible 
for the competition.

Other individual • school winners who competed in the 
county competition Thursday include; Laura Hamilton. 
Austin Elementary; Erick Cochran. Baker Elementary; 
Taaha Ryaa Lamar Elementary; Mary Ann Turner, Mann 
Elementary; Amber Whatley. Wilson Elementary; Susan 
Babcock. Grandview • Hopkins School; Dan Pish. Alanreed 
School; and Joy Juan. St. Vincent Depaul Catholic School.

Judges for the Gray County Spelling Bee were Pem al 
Scoggbi and D.V. BIggers.

The winner of the regional bee next month goes on to 
national competiton.

K id  arrested fo r  pizza stick-up

l

I

^ERRYTON ISpe I — He was out past his bedtime playing 
wi0 •toys." Only this boy's "toys" were a leaded gua and 

a _  and the "game" which kept him out long after 
Jofkny Carson said good • night waa armed robbery, police 
sail

I ta e e  hare Tlmrsday arraated a 1» • year • eld bey who
ofOeen say la the Shi • maaked ban« t who r a l M  the Piisa
Hgjabowt l;l»a.m  Wednasday

W lea  raported the robber waa waRing la the reelauranfa
poking lot whan Aaaistaal Maaagar Lagalla Lang elaead 

mid began te leave. She was carrying ths day’s cash
reeelpU hiaredhnnkhag.inarhedPlaaallnl.’’
.  Jhe armed robber mappN frem tha dartneaa and pelaled

a pialoi at Long, police said.
“Give me all of it, and I won't shoot you.” poliee reported 

the robber said.
Long complied, and the masked bandtt took the bag and 

fled an foot down an alley.
After the boy’s arrest Thursday, police mid they 

fecovered the restaurant's slolan cash, though the personal 
checks In tha bag wars missiag and believed dastroyed.

Aloe recevared waa tha pistol which efflears said Is ths

Though Ms face waa eevered, Lang taM pailca tha bandtt 
was ataat likely very ye«« . With that information to MarL 
polim arrested tha youth Thursday.

A B ig Sur, Californ ia, resident peeks out for a look at a 
slide that took a la rge  section o f H ighw ay I  toward the 
ocean fa r below. R c ^ n t  storm s tore  the scen ic coastal

h ighway in m ore than 100 places, and m any residents 
have to h ave  supplies a i r l i f t ^  to them  in the rem ote hill 
country. (A P L aaerp h o to )____________________

T o r n a d o « » ,  (continued tr>m page U_______________

T r o â d c M t^ f î în e n T h e r M h M o r n a d ^ ^ ô In ^ n ^ w S ë ^ i

has gone.
'T ake  cover”  means "right now.”  Taking time to open or 

close windows to possibly reduce pressure damage may 
mean taking too much time, say civil defense agencies.

May 19. Muns said, the police sUtion's phone was still 
ringing off the hook a full half an hour after the sirens 
started. One caller said " I  can hear the siren. Is this really a 
tornado?" Others called to report the tornado which, 
obviously, had already been reported. The county's civil 
defense phone line was snarled when it was most needed.

Mobile homes and automobiles are death traps. Smith 
said A motorist is much safer lying flattened in a ditch than 
huddled under the steering wheel He showed a slide from 
the Wichita Falls tornado: the twister picked up a car from a

ntall parking lot and wrapped it very tightly around a power 
pole. Tornadoes overturn cars, he said.

" I f  your car gets crumpled." said Muns. "you get 
crumpled.”

Muns warns families living in trailers, even anchored and 
skirted ones, to leave home during tornado watches and 
listen to a radio. "D on ’t wait for the sirens,”  she said.

Pampans tell newcomers that their city seems to bear a 
charm, that the May 19 twister was the first and closest to 
the city's heart, that perhaps a ridge of land out on the 
prairie deflects the black funnels.

What does Lawrence Smith think? Every community has 
its stories, sometimes attributed to Indian legends, of 
tornado-proof land, he said shaking his head. "That's what 
they said in Lubbock."

Lefors plans no teacher changes
LEFORS - The Lefors Independent School District Board 

of Trustees voted Thursday night fo rehire all the teachers in 
grades K through 12 in Lefors for the 1983-64 school year, and 
approved the purchase of new textbooks for Lefors schools.

The board approved the purchase of new math, health, 
civics and music books as recommended by the Textbook

Telephone bills in 
Miami undergo change

MIAMI- General Telephone Company of the Southwest has 
announced a change in telephone billing dates for customers 
in Miami.

The date some Miami customers receive their telephone 
bill was changed as of February. 1983. according to Janet 
Perkins, public affairs manager for GTE. The date shown on 
customers' monthly statements will reflect the new billing 
date and future bills from the telephone company will be 
issued on the new date each month.

Depending upon the customer's current billing date, the 
new statement will reflect a short or long bill. A fractional 
charge or credit will be applied to adjust the account to the 
new date as shown on the statement. A G TE official stated 
this move was being taken to expedite customer service in 
the local service offices

Any questions concerning the billing change should be 
d i r e c t  to the local General Telephone business office.

Pampa couple held for 
possession of ‘speed’

^Hooliganism’ wins spelling bee
Raymond Nicholas Williams and Janna Dawn Williams, of 

Pampa. were arrested Thursday afternoon by Pampa police 
officers for possession of narcotics. They were arraigned 
before Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge this morning.

Raymond Williams was charged with posseuion of a 
controlled substance and bond was set at $5.000. Bond for 
Janna Williams was set at $1,000 for carrying a prohibited 
weapon and at $3.000 for possession of a controlled 
sub^nce

After a lenghty investigation, Pampa police officers Sgt. 
Lynn A. Brown and Lt. Glenn Carden and Gray County 
Sheriff's Deputies J. D. Smith and Doug Davis had renaon to 
believe the Williamses possessed an unlawful amount of 
narcotics. Because they kept an eye on the suspects, they 
saw Raymond Williams give a green briefcase to his wife. 
Janna Williams, police said.

The officers believed the briefcase contained narcotics. 
Williams was slopped in her car in the Pampa Mall behind 
Sound West. The officers found weapons and a white powder 
which they believed to be methampbetamines in the car.

Williams was arrested, booked into city Jail and later 
released on her own recognizance because of her late-term 
pregnancy.

A warrant was issued charging Raymond Williams with 
posseitlon of a controlled substance. He was arrested and 
booked Into city Jail about 4:36 Thursday afternoon.

Selection Committee. Books are replaced periodically, with 
a few subjects being reapiced at a time, according to Jerrel 
Julian. L^ors  school superintendent.

Two teachers submitted their resignations to the board at , 
the meeting. Marie Julian will retire effective Mpy 31. the 
end of the school year, and Ruth Connell resigned as o f ' 
March H, due to health reasons. Julian said a substitute will 
probably replace Connell for the remainder of the school 

I year, while Marie JuiHan will be replaced next year.
Board members approved a new contract and policies for 

special education services in a co-op with the Pampa 
Independent School District for 1983-84.

The 198344 Lefors school calendar approved at the 
meeting will be similar to Pampa’s. Julian said, with the 
starting date. Christmas and Thanksgiving holidays all the , 
same.

"W e coordinated it as close as we could with Pam pa," he 
said.

The board also voted to let the children of Mrs. Aubrey. 
West transfer to the Lefors schools next academic year. The 
Wests plan to move iitto the McLean school district, and had 
requested their children finish this year in Lefors and 
transfer over next year.

Board members voted to let the West children finish the* 
1982-83 school year in Lefors if they move before the end of 
May. Julian said the board did not decide whether or not the 
children will pay tuition to Lefors.

Members of the board were offered the chance to file for 
elections in the Region XVI Board of Directors, but no one 
filed.

There will be a called meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the 
superintendent's office to discuss a workshop that board 
members attended this week and to meet with Dr. Kenneth . 
Laycock. a consultant, to determine qualifications for the ' 
new superintendent, as Julian will resign effective July 1.

WASHINGTON — President Reagan's toughly worded 
speech declaring U.S. determination to defeat leftiit 
ineurgenu in El Salvador puts his administration firmly on 
the road to a stepped-up military commitment in Central 
America.

K id  eats rat poison
WHITE DEER - Misty Whitaker, I. ef White Dear, was 

Irealed sod released at Coroaado Cornmnatty Hospital 
Hmrsday night after she apparently ate rat petsea earMer In 
theeven^ .

Miely Is the datMhieref Terry Q. Whitaker of TIIPRphaa 
Sheet, White Dear, and waa brought la the haapttal about 
adthright. She had reportedly eaten the rat potaoa about I 
pju., according to hoa^tal reeards.

In Brief

WASHINGTON — Former college professor John W. 
Hernandez Jr. takes the helm at the Environmental 
Protection Agency srith his No. 1 priority to "get this agency 
back to work." >

WASHINGTON — Senate tax writers are finishing work on 
a Social Security raacue package nearly identical to a |18S 
billion measure passed by the House. President Rei^aa says 
he is looking "forward to a signing ceremony In the very 
near future."

LONDON — After reechiag a general understaadlog te eut 
OU prices, OPBC oU ministers Uckle thi equaUy thomy iasae 
of prodactiea quotas aad say thsy hope to wrap up aa 
agraementtoday.

LONDON -> Donald McLsaa, tha British spy who was said 
to bava loathed the United Suies and all It steed far. dies In a 
hospital la Meacow where he fled IS years ago. according to 
media reports.

WASHINGTON — Oppoaeats of a new tax law raquirtag 
federal* wttheMIng oa latereat aad dividends held 
maklhUllea Jake bill heatago la aa effort to win congr u iteasl 
npaalofthalaw.
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In rare session

Senators mull over state financial woes
AUSTIN (A P I — The Legislature should be lean.

t t  (sf B t i h f e i ! p m « t e n t 7 “ .'.5 isa‘'is f
.Gov. Blit Hobby Myt.

"W e have a distasteful choice between passing 
the first tax bill in 12 years tor allowing state 
services to continue to run down." Hobby said 

’ Thursday at the close of a 3Mi-hour roundtable 
session on state finances.

"Frugality is important, but so is responsiveness 
to the legitimate needs of the people."

Comptroller Bob Bullock, who says he wants to 
 ̂run for governor in 19M. was a star performer at 

'the unusual Senate session with a series of 
suggestions he said would produce $2.1 billion.

Bullock put state legislators in a quandry last 
.Tuesday when he said new estimates of state 

revenue in 1964-$S were $1.5 billion below the $32.9 
. billion state spending bill recommended by the 
* Legislative Budget Board.

LBB bill had been based on Bullock's 
September 1992 revenue estimate that Texas was in 

. good shape with $5.1 billion new money to spend, 
including a surplus of $1.3 billion left over from 
1993-94 revenues.

Now. Bullock said Thursday, the Legislature has

only $4.1 biUon in new revenue in sight, with leas 
than $1 biffion left over from 1993-94. mostly 
because of plummeting oil prices and the effects of 
the devalued peso on the Texas border.

"L e t us act now. before Bullock strikes again ." 
said Hobby. "L e t us complete our work in the 
regular session. The cost of a special session will 
only add to our problems."

“ I can assure you that you are not alone among 
the states.”  Bullock told the senators and the 
crowded visitors' gallery. “ Forty-seven states are 
facing budget problems. Thirty-three are looking 
seriously at tax bills. Thirty-eight are making 
budget cuts, many of them in addition to tax bills.”

Bullock said “ we've got troubles but we got 
options, too.”

He "suggested" a $2.1 billion program to wipe out 
the $1.5 bUlion deficit of the LBB bill that would 
include:

— Raising $511 million by making some taxes 
payable in 1995 that normally would not be paid 
until 1999. in the state's next financial period. He 
said bills to do this would be introduced in the House 
and Senate.

— Increasing the state gasoline tax by 5 cents to a 
dime a gallon, for $950 million for the general

revenue fund. “ Turenty-eight states would still be 
higher." he u id .

— Gaining $209 million by doing all new 
construction of m ajor state buildings on a 
lease-purchase plan. Private firms would put up the 
buildings then lease them to the state which would 
pay 11 percem interest until paid out in 20 years. 
County and city covernments could still collect 
property taxes until the buildings are paid for.

— Letting the state spending bill provide that the 
two-year spending bill would allocate money to 
state agencies for certain items only if and when 
the money is available. He said if this covers 5 
percent of the bill it could save up to $575 million.

Joe Kelly Butler. Houston, chairman of the State 
Board of Education, warned the Senate that the 
governor's plans for teachers salary raisM and 
other school financing could raise local property 
taxes.

He said the governor's plan puts nearly $457 
million in teacher salary increases but only 
increases state funding over the LBB bill by $321 
million.

Butler said this move "indicates the governor's 
program would require an additional $169 million 
nwre out of local taxes "

Hard life catches up with ‘Border Angel’
HARLINGEN. Texas (A P ) — Tim e and a hard 

..life  of scrounging for food and medical supplies for 
the poor has caught up with the tall, blue-eyed man 
known throughout the Lower Rio Grande Valley as 
the "Border A n g e l"

Frank Ferree. 88. who was to have received the 
* nation's highest honor for volunteer service from 

President Reagan next month, died of natural 
causes about 8 p.m Thursday at Valley Baptist 

’  Medical Center here
Funeral services were pending oi a Harlingen 

funeral home
*, Those who knew and worked with Ferree during 

his 41-year tenure in this Texas-Mexico border 
region say he lived as he worked, among the poor

Ferree gave the clothes off his back and shared 
. the wilted produce and day-old bread he begged 

from merchants with thousands of sick and 
down-and-outers on both sides of the Rio Grande. 

'  his friends said.
He sought out wealthy patrons in the Rio Grande 

Valley to provide operations for the blind and 
-crippled children and convinced pharmaceutical 

companies to provide medicine for his medical 
. missionary work, they said

But a longtime friend says people who didn't 
know Ferree will never understand his mission of 
mercy

"Unless you're looking for miracles you can 
‘ stand right beside one and never see it. " said 
'  Smokey Boyle, a lay minister in Harlingen

"H e became a Christian." Boyle said "H e had 
done exactly what the Bible said for him to do. and 

 ̂ he lived it. too."
Ferree suffered a heart attack two years ago and 

. was partia lly  paralyzed from a stroke. His 
condition had deteriorated over the past year and

he was admitted to Valley Baptist on Wednesday, 
said his physician. Dr. Michael Ross.

Bill Starr, a former Valley newspaper reporter, 
said he didn't know if Ferree understood when 
Starr told him shortly before he died that Ferree 
had been awarded the President's Volunteer Action 
Award, considered the nation's highest honor for 
volunteer service

Ferree. also known by his Spanish-speaking 
friends as the "Gringo Messiah" and the "Saintly 
Scavenger." was to have been one of 20 recipients 
throughout the United States of the national 
volunteer award at a luncheon with President 
Ronald Reagan April 13.

The award, created last year by Reagan, is 
co-administed by VOLUNTEER: National Center 
for Citizen Involvement, and ACTION, a federal 
volunteer agency. Sarah Harrison of NCCI said 
Thursday in a telephone interview from Boulder. 
Colo.

"W e tried to explain to him what happened." said 
Starr, who had nominated Ferree for the award and 
was instrumental in getting him nominated twice 
for the Nobel Peace Prize.

"There's no way of telling whether he heard and 
understood or not." Starr said 

Ferree's award, in the human services category, 
was one of many presented to him for work with the 
poor

Ferree had received numerous medals and 
honors from the Mexican goverment for his work 
among Mexico's poor

“ He'd just throw them (the medals) in an old tin 
can and maybe sell them for money for the poor." 
said Boyle, who met Ferree in the 1950s 

In 1977. President Jimmy Carter sent him 
regards for his "efforts to bring about good

relations between Mexico and United States 
citizens.”

A monument erected by the city of Harlingen in 
1974 recognizes Ferree's efforts as founder and 
director of Volunteer Border Relief, an agency he 
has operated out of his own home since the early 
1940s to distribute food, clothing and medicine to 
the needy on both sides of the Rio Grande.

Ferree. born in Valley. Neb., came to the Rio 
Grande Valley about 41 years ago and bought a 
20-acre tract of land on Harlingen's north side.

Not long afterward, he sold the land, gave the 
money to the poor and moved into a shack not 
unlike the ramshackle huts his friends call home

"Everybody thought he was a bum." said Starr, 
who wrote a biography of Ferree titled “ Border 
Angel."

Ferree "sta lled  on a small scale" and built his 
reputation as an angel of mercy through years of 
hard work and sacrifice, said Boyle, who helped 
Ferree when he crossed into Matamoros and 
Reynosa. Mexico, bringing "tons of candy, fruit 
and anything we could get"

“ That man's somebody. He's got a heart as big as 
awashtub."hesaid

"The thing that amazed me most is that he didn't 
have anything." Starr said. "W hatever he gave 
them to eat. that's what he ate too."

In interviews during his life in the Valley. Ferree 
said it was God who sent him to the border

" I  think the Lord sent me to the Valley to do His 
work." he told a Valley newspaper reporter last 
sunofner

Ferree asked for only one thing, time, in an 
interview published in the Brownville Herald after 
he became ill.

San Antonio Mayor Henry Cisneros, awarded an All American City citation. At 
center, U lks to reporters outside the White left is an aide. Alicia Trevino, and right is 
House Thursday after his city was fo rm e r  m ayor L ila  C ockre ll. (A P

Laserphotoi

San Antonio one o f eight 
cities honored by Reagan

Two face murder charges in bathtub deaths
HOUSION (A P ) -  What one detective called 

•“ good old-fashioned detective w ork" has led to the 
arrests and indictments of two man on separate 
capital murder charges in the deaths of two women, 
whose bodies were found in bathtubs of their west 
Houston homes.

David Scott Helfond. 25. was charged Thursday 
with capital murder in connection with the slaying 
of Elizabeth Faubus, 44. the estranged w ife of 

' former Arkansas Gov. Orval Faubus
Edward Anthony Ellis was indicted Thursday on 

a capital murder charge in connection with the 
death of Bertie Elizabeth Eakens. 73 

■ Helfond was arrested Wednesday at a southwest 
Houston motel after a woman who did not know she 
was under surveillance led them to the suspect, 
police said.

Ellis was arrested in San Antonio Monday on a 
. Feb. 28 warrant from Harris County

Mrs. Faubus. 44. was found naked, beaten and

immersed in a bloody bathtub at her fashionable 
westside home March 3, less than 72 hours after the 
bodies of two other women were discovered in 
bathtubs at their apartments in the same area.

Mrs. Eakens was found handcuffed and beaten in 
her bathtub March I. The third woman. Ruth 
Kottler. 61. was found slain in the tub of her home 
the same day

There has been no evidence to link either of the 
two indicted men with the death of Mrs. Kottler. 
said Harris County Assistant District Attorney Ted 
Wilson.

Ellis. 29. pleaded innocent to the theft charges in 
state district court Thursday. Police said he had 
been employed briefly as a maintenance worker at 
Mrs Eakens' apartment complex

Wilson said the state is contending that E llis 
caused Mrs. Eakens' death during the course of a 
burglary

Helfond's girlfriend, with whom he had been

living for the past three months in Houston, also 
was being held but police refused to release her 
name

Houston Homicide Detective J.C. Mosier said 
H e lfon d 's  a r re s t cam e a fte r  som e good 
old-fashioned detective work in watching Helfond's 
girlfriend.

"W e had been watching her for two days and she 
led us straight to him She didn't mean to do it It 
was an accident." Mosier said.

Helfond's arrest came as a result of "som e good 
old-fashioned detective work." Mosier said.

Wilson said the state is contending that Helfond 
caused the death of Mrs Faubus during the 
commission of an aggravated rape and during an 
attempted robbery

Authorities in Miami said Helfond was wanted on 
a Dade County warrant issued in 1982 for burglary, 
attempted solicitation of a cap ita l felony, 
attempted sexual battery and kidnapping

W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  
San Antonio, picturesque site 
of the Alamo, several Spanish 
missions and a charming 
riverside walkway called the 
Paseo del R io. now has 
another distinction: the title 
of "A ll America C ity."

At a White House ceremony 
on Thursday. Mayor Henry B 
Cisneros was presented with 
a certificate by President 
R eagan  designating San 
Antonio as one of eight such 
“ All-America Cities."

The cities were selected by 
the N a tion a l M unicipal 
League for their success in 
tackling problems with the 
invoivment of government, 
private enterprise and the 
community.

R e a g a n  to ld  m ayo rs  
attending the ceremony that 
the awards "fit right in with 
his emphasis on private 
secto r  in it ia t iv es ."  said 
former San Antonio Mayor 
L ila  Cockrell, who also 
attended

F o llo w in g  the award. 
Cisneros said. "I 'm  very, 
very proud o f the people of 
our city. They deserve the 
recognition."

O ther c itie s  rece iv in g  
sim ilar certifica tes  were 
Ames. Iow a, Ann Arbor. 
Mich.; Durham. N. C.; Fort 
Wayne. Ind.; Salem. Ore ; 
Santa Ana. Calif.; and Santa 
Rosa. Calif

Fred Jordan, a Municipal 
League spokesman, said in an 
interview  that the eight 
winners were selected from 
among 1.000 communities 
which sought the "All 
America City " award this 
year

The communities won on 
th e  b a s i s  o f  t h e i r  
accom p lish m en ts  " in  a 
partnership between citizens, 
the p r iv a te  sector and 
government lead ers ." he 
said

"These are the eight best 
e x a m p le s  o f  c i t i z e n  
i n v o l v e m e n t  w i t h  
government and the private 
s e c to r  to b rin g  about 
changes."  said Jordan.

Mrs Cockrell, executive 
d ire c to r  o f United San 
Antonio, a broad based 
community coalition, said 
San Antonio was recognized 
for its efforts at downtown 
revitaliziation and its success 
in bringing an engineering 
school to the University of 
Texas at San Antonio

She said the downtown 
r e v i t a l iz a t io n  p rogram  
sou gh t to  a c h ie v e  “a 
successful blend of the old 
and the new" through new 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  a n d  
p rese rva tion  o f h istoric 
buildings.

The engineering program 
w a s  s o u g h t  o u t  o f

recognitition that trained 
p ro fess ion a ls  w ou ld  be 
needed if the city were to 
successfully build a high : 
technology economic base, 
she said.

C is n e r o s  s a id  th e  
population of San Antonio is 
so diverse that "bringing 
people together must always 
be an inclusive exercise/'

He said San Antoqid 's 
j d e s i g n a t i o n  a s  an  
All-America City amounted 
to national recognition that 
the c ity 's  "p ro je c ts  and- 
achievements are worthy o f !  
note." :  ;

A ls o  a t t e n d in g  th e ;  
ceremony from San Antopio- 
were Steve Lee. chairman of I 
a citizens' task force on; 
downtown development and* 
A lic e  T rev ino , assistanti 
executive director of United; 
San Antonio.

Texas dog racers are following in tracks o f horses

f

AUSTIN (A P ) -  Like the 
cattle ranchers versus the 
sheepm en , h o rse -rac in g  
e n t h u s i a s t s  a n d  
greyhound-running backers 
are at odds in the Texas 
Legislature, not over grazing, 
but that other green stuff

A le g is la t o r  who on 
Thursday introduced a bill to 
legalize betting on dog races 
say his sport can produce 10 
tim es the revenue that 
pari-mutuel w agering on 
horse racing would

Horse racing lobbyists call 
dog  ra c in g  a " c h e a p "  
taxhistry.

“ We see nothing to dog 
racing but the gambling 
en d ." said Texas Horse 
Racing Association lobbyist 
G aryf^ lfee.

He said a "first-class" 
horse racing facility could 
coat $150 million, compared to 
the M  million that dog racing 
enthusiasts say a greyhound 
track can be built for

D og ra c e rs  say  that 
smaller, simpler dog-racing 
tracks could be ready for 
operation by Dec. I and start 
producing tax revenues much 
toater than the capital-heavy, 
lon g-term , h o rse-ra c in g  
faciWies.

Dog racing produces more 
revenues, t h ^  say. because 
(hart are more races and 
they arc held at night when 
more people can attend.

Hstae racing backers told 
lagiatotors eanier this week 
that legattaed betting on their 
sport nonld produee $9,909 
joha In T «M . Dog racers say 
theirs produces up te 1,999 
jobs Mr track, with the total 
aaHMT of

how well Texans take to 
running hounds.

State Com ptro ller Bob 
Bullock estimated that in 
1994. pari-mutuel betting on 
horses could mean $14.5 
million in revenues for the 
state. By 1999. horse racing 
would be producing $126 
million a year in taxes, he 
saia.

But Rep L loyd  Criss. 
D-Texas C ity, joined by 
Texas Greyhound Racing 
Aasociation President George 
F u lto n ,  h e ld  a n ew s  
conference Thursday to say 
that dog r a c in g  would 
produce P99 million for the 
Texas treasury in the next

two years
"W e have been referred to 

as their 'poor cousins.'" 
Fulton said of the horse 
racers "But we subsidize 
horse racing in Florida. 
Greyhound racing is on the 
in crease  all across the 
country, w hereas horse 
racing is decreasing ' '

Criss said 14 states have 
legalized betting on dog races 
a i^  that in Florida, where 
dogs race 195 days a year, the 
state took in 1992 revenues of 
over $99 million.

The bill Criss is sponsoring 
would allow 209 days o f dog 
racing per year.

Proposed horse rac ing

legislation would give the 
sta te  5 percen t of the 
"handle." or betting receipts, 
with 5 percent going to the 
track and 5 percent to the 
purses. The rest pays off the 
winning bets.

H orse ra c e rs  suggest 
dedicating the state's portion 
to Aid to Fam ilies with 
Dependent Chi Idren.

The dog racing bill would 
give 7.6 percent of the handle

to the state. 7.4 percent to the 
track and 3 percent to the 
purses and dedicate the 
state's portion to public 
education.

Criss' bill also creates a 
racing commission made up 
of the attorney general, 
comptroller and treasurer 
He Mid he asked all three 
current officeholders how 
they would like regulating the 
spoil

Bullock and Treasurer Ann 
Richards said "fin e ." Criss 
said, but Attorney General 
Jim Mattox had not yet 
responded

"W e 'v e  cleaned up our 
whole breeding and training 
p ro c e s s ."  sa id  Fu lton  
"W e've got a lot of new. shiny 
people in ths business."

He Mid use of live lures had 
been  outlawed by his 
association.
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M.K. Brown Auditorium
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Table reservations Call 665-3510
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The Old Fisherman Caught Another Load

F R E S H  G U L F

S H R I M P
N O T  F R O Z E N —  Taste The Difference

SEAFOOD
-FRESH OYSTERS-FRESH WATER CHANNEL CAT

S A T U R D A Y  -  M A R C N  1 2 lh  
1 0 x 0 0  A . I A  -  6 x 0 0  P .M . 

1 4 0 8 N . N o b M t  Gail TroMnger's p i i i i s i M o e

f  1 0 %  D I S C O U N T
O N  A N Y  PURCHASE S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y  

W ITH  TH IS  C O U P O N
‘ Ctwpen good Satuteay, Mordi

Fresh Red Srxipper-
Scolops
Lobster

FletofCod 
Frog Legs 

Breoded Shrimp

CrabNtoat. 
CoRFrtfk 

Rottleertdko M w t .
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Let’s keep gov’t
out o f sex • • •

Do time, space
have limits

By OSCAR COOLEY
It u  nice to know, at Iasi, how old the universe if. 

ProEetsort Kenneth James. Boston University, and Pierre 
DeMarque. Yale, find that it is 12 billion years old.

They don't tell us just what the “universe” is. so I assume 
they hold with Webster that it is "the entire mass of worlds, 
all stars, planets, satellites, comets, etc., re f srded as one 
system " Presumably it includes that huge cloud of gas 
between galaxies which they have just discovered

According to James and DeMarque. the swarm 
heavenly bodies, all of them, came into existence some U  
billi< n years ago. and astronomers at Harvard agree that the 
wf ball of wax was formed 12. or maybe IS billion • why 
quibble over a billion • years ago.

I still am troubled, not by the magnitude of the event • all 
choae h e a v ^ y  bodies, big and little, being brought into 
cxistenoe umpteen billion years ago • Ood, I am sure, is 
e m i  to the task • but by the failure of these coemologlsu to 
IcB US )tml srtmt they mean hy “oat verse."

Do they aasume there are a certain number of heavenly 
bodies in a  vast voup. couMabie U one could see or detect 
dMm a l?  A kind of super • galany? If as, the grenp muat 
have limHa, just an a swarm of bam or a school of fieb, has. 
And erlmt, pray tall, lies beyond of outside these limMs, shMS 
the univnrae aa defined embraecn aH?

We kamv nbm the salar system Is. It Is a epedlte namber 
efplanelewbirbrevelve arsuBd the Inn. They are at varying 
dManeas from that hot body. Phne. I believe, being furtbeet . 
The aelar syetem la ef a definite aim: tt baa limks.
, Bwmad Ms Mmito, are many, many ether heavenly banka, 
big and Httle. urhich astronomera have Identifiad. la many

T O  ÎE U A 6  T©  
SEE THE

, „ w r i « E
SälCÄS.-

Viewed strictly within the context o f the law as written 
and the intent o f Congress (insofar as such a 
determination is possible), U.S. District Judge Henry 
Werker probably made a proper decision when he 
blocked enforcement o f proposal federal regulations 
requiring parental notification when teen - agers are 
supplied prescription contraceptives at federally funded 
family planning clinics. Presuming that Judge Werker 
read Congress* intentions correctly, however. Congress 
has set up a curious system.

When a minor child requires an operation, an 
emergency medical procedure, or so much as an 
inoculation, parental permission is required, and most 
doctors will proceed without such permission only in the 
most life • threatening o f emergencies, when all possible 
efforts to contact the parent have been tried and failed. 
G early , right or wrong, there is a presumption in the 
practice o f most types of medicine that parents are 
responsible for their children up to a certain age, though 

■ any age limit is bound to be a little arbitrary and subject 
to some fuzziness around the edgas.

The exception to this practice, as set up by Congress, is 
government • financed “ fam ily planning" clinics. Here 
the emphasis shifts from concern for the rights and 

'  responsibilities of parents to concern for the right to 
‘ privacy o f teen - agers from their own parents.
; One can understand the concern. Adolescence is a 

troubling time for ntany, a time when communication 
among parents and children may be confused, expecially 
when the subject is as sensitive as s - e - x. It might seem 
that such a sensitive subject would be one of the last 
areas the usually clumsy, ham - handed state would want 
to seize as its own domain and make the object of 
regulations and judicial interpretations. It is at least 
curious, and perhaps revealing, that it is one of the first.

It is one of the first precepts o f socialist dogma that in a 
properly ordered utopia, the care and raising of children, 
the state's ultimate resource, should be handled by state 
authorities rather than being subject to the vegaries and 
inconsistencies of parents and fam ilies, some of whom 
are ignorant, insensitive or downright uncooperative 
with the benign impulses o f the wise folk entrusted with 
society's guidance.

Is it stretching a point too much to suggest that 
governm ent subsidies fo r fa m ily  planning and 
contraception - a sensitive, emotional subject where 
(quite frankly) some fam ilies do an arguable inadequate 
job • may be viewed as a vulnerable point to begin 
separating children from their fam ilies and placing them 
under the benevolent wing of the state?

Just because adolescent sexual activity is a sensitive 
subject, government intervention is questionable. I f  a 
teen - ager isn't communicating with his or her parents 
very well, those who are trying to help should be able to 
decide about notification or better communications on an 
individual basis, with the maximum possible sensitivity 
to individual circumstances. Yet a plausible case can be 
made that tax money shouldn't be used to make the 
sensitive subject of sex an exception to the general rule 
that parents are responsible for medical treatment 
administered to their minor children.

The solution is for government to rem ove itself from 
any fam ily planning. Massive federal funding for such 
clinics is a relatively recent development, and hardly 
inevitab le. Some Planned Parenthood clinics, for 
example in Eugene, Ore., Albuquerque, N .M ., and in 
Denver, operate with little or no government money, 
s o m e tim es  because the attendant paperw ork, 
regulations and threatened invasions o f privacy were 
viewed as too high a price to pay As privately funded 
organizations, some fam ily - planning operations have 
found that they can better maintain their independence

To be sure, some parents might not appreciate a 
private organization supplying their daughters with 
contraceptives without informing them But at least they 
wouldn't be paying them with their taxes

The science of being wrong• • •

By WillUm A. Rwker

NE:W YORK (NEA) — As regular readers of this column 
know, I enjoy taking a breather every now and then from the 
routine of politics-watching, to point out instead some par
ticularly egregious blooper that has been committed in the 
high and holy name of “science.”  In so doing, I don't consider 
that I am playing hooky from my job as^a conservative 
commentator, because it is an article of the conservative 
faith that our era is much too deferential anyway to any 
assertion presented to it as “scieptilic.”

Consider, for example, the recent report in The New York 
Times that a group of astronomers has found evidence that 
the universe is only “half as old as generally believed” — 10 
billion years, raUier than 20 billion. There can’t be many 
disciplines, and certainly not many scientific ones, whose 
practitioners could breezily announce that they had been 
overestimating the entire time-scale of their frame of refer
ence by a factor of 100 percent — 10 billion years — and 
walk away looking and sounding just as authoritative as they 
did before.

In this case, it seems, earlier estimates of the age of the 
universe had been “misled 1^ gravitaUonal pull exerted on 
the Milky Way Galaxy by the Virgo Cluster, an aaaemblage

Willett flatly told Fox Butterfield of the Times that "This 
winter will be the coldest of the centui^.”  What’s nwre, 
Butterfield reported, “The coldest areas, in his view, will be 
New England, New York and much of the eastern third of 
the country, with temperatures averaging eight degrees 
below normal for the w M e  winter and dropping as much as 
10 or 12 degrees below normal in some months.”

Instead, as everyone knows, this winter in the northeast
ern United States has been one of the warmest, if not the 
wannest, in human memory. Where did the good professor 
go wrong?

“Professor Willett’s forecast,”  Butterfield explained, ”is 
baaed on a complex theory of bow sunspots affect the earth’s 
weather. He believes tb m  are alternate 80- and 100-year 
cycles of solar activity that set off similar cycles in our 
climate.”  One hopes they are rechecking their computers, up 
there at MIT.

And yet. Professor Willett certainly doesn’t lack for com
pany in his misery. Butterfield’s article, in fact, datelined
Sept 10, began on a note of near-unammity: “The northern 

rt of the United States from Newpan
hai

of about 2.S00 galaxies lying beyond the stars of the constel
lation Virgo.”  ft must have taken some very absent-minded
professors indeed to overlook the combing gravitational 
influence of 2,500 tightly-clustered galaxies. How do we 
know they took sufficiently into account the effect of (say) 
the Large Magellanic Goud? Pending further inquiries, we 
had better score the age of the universe as “undetcimined.''

Or, to take an example doser to botm, join me in chuck- 
nfituling over the discomfiture of Hurd C. Willett, professor 

emeritus of meteorology at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology in Cambridge Back in September. Professor

J(land to the Great 
d winter this year

that could'be the most frigid of the' century, a number of 
leading meteorologists say. What makes the forecasts par
ticularly ontlnous is that t ^  come from a medley of meteo- 
rolegists who hew to different theories of what causes long
term dinnatic changes.” And he goes on to d te  the view of 
Reid Bryson, professor of m eteo ro l^  at the University of 
Wisconsin. B rym  doesn’t hold with Willett’s sunspot theory, 
preferring to stress the “cooling effect”  of cumulative vol
canic eruptions that releaae sidfuric add into the atmos
phere, but his conduskm was mnch the same, according to 
Butterfield; He “ predicts that the average temperature from 
New England to the Great Plains will te  four to six degrees 
below normal for the entire arinter.”

Did Libya really pose a threat?
By Dee Graff

The crisis seems to be over.
At least for now. That is, if there really was a crisis.
1110 United States is pulling its considerable forces in the

area back a bit. Hie Egyptians, acting somewhat embarrass
ed about the whole thing, are saying it was probably too 
much to do over not very much to start with. But neverthe
less renewing their pledge to stand by Sudan to the death 
against the Libyan threat.

Was there a genuine Libyan threat? It’s hard to tell from 
that quarter, a country governed by the closest thing in 
world politics to an unguitM missile.

Col. Muammar Khadafy, who has run Libya like a boot 
camp barracks since the overthrow of a Western-installed 
monarchy in 1989 by a cabal of young military officers, has

state occupies a Mediterranean coastal strip a thousand 
miles long but only a few miles deep. Hie rest of Libya’s 
almost 700,000 square miles is largely desert containing 
nothing but scattered Bedouins.

AndoU.
Oil, of course, gives Khadafy’s Libya whatever real impor

tance it has. But even that should not be overrated. Libyan 
production and reserves are a fraction of those of the Saudis.

And Khadafy, as a leading overproducer and overpricer, 
has contributed his considerable bit to I'

altOmately embraced and attacked — usually verbally, but 
not always — nearly everyone in his immediate neighbor
hood.

When talk of another of those Arab unions soured, he 
fought a short but sharp border war with Egypt. For a time 
It looked like Tunisia was going to get the same treatment.

He has been the hardest of ha^iners on Israel, finding 
even the PLO wanting by his standards. He has aided 
Uganda’s ousted and widely unlamented tyrant Idi Amin, 
served as an enthusiastic if totally unpredictable tool for

ily interSoviet policy in the Mideast and openly intervened in the 
civil war in Chad, at one point playing with annexation.
Oiad. a barren but mineral-rich chunk of Central Africa 
with which both share long borders, is at the heart of the 
current dispute with Sudan.

What we have in Khadafy’s Libya is, in short, a profession
al crisis-maker

Hiere is, however, something ludicrous in the repeated

the current collap 
of OPEC, from which he stands to be one of the leading 
lasers. Given the choice in a buyer’s oil market, most good 
customers would probably prefer to do their shopping else
where.

Khadafy is believed to be a major bankroUer of Pakistan’s 
effort to produce an “ Islamic” nuclear weapon, which would 
allow him to share in the benefits of whatever strategic 
extortion against Israel and U.S. Arab friends might result.

Possibly. But Khadafy’s real secret weapon is something 
else entirely. It is Arab fanaticism. For a decade he has been 
doing his strannous best to assume the pan-Arab leadership 
once held by Egypt’s Gamal Nasser.

Khadafy is stift a long way from being a Nasser. But he 
has enough appeal to the wildmen in every Arab state to 
make evary government unean. With good reason, as evi
denced by the assassination of Nasser's successor, Anwar 
Sadat.

Still, Khadafy’s threat is primarily psychological. If 
pressed to the point of an actual cnrfrontatioo, his local ene
mies could probably handle him militarily.

Which raises the question of who is the primary benefici
ary of the periodic ihours of American force staged when 
Khadafy becomes particularly obnozions.

Being viilneriible
By Rusty Brown

“And if love CMlb again, so foolishly they nm. ̂
They nui without a sound, the deî perate ones.

— Jacques Brel

I women seem
Vulnerability, thy name is woman.
Not that men aren’t vulnerable. It's just that'

more so. Especially lonely women. ____
The stories that leaUy haunt me are those about womCT 

oreyed upon by scoundrels who take their money in 
«c h a n ^  for some kind of phoney attenUoo. fUttery or
companionship. . . .  .w. ,

The central figure in a recent bigamy trial m Phoenix was 
a middle-aged lUlian lover, thought to have married 108 or 
so women in the last 20 years. He no doubt holds ( ^  worM s 
record as the master of love ’em and leave ’em. Hie world s 
title, too, as bi^est cad.

One of his abandoned wives, a 42-year old woman m real 
esUte, said be left her just weeks after their November 1981 
wedding. He waited around long enough for her to seU her
house — at his insistence, of course. He said they’d live at his

om m elplace in Hawau. After pocketing fll.OOO from the house sale 
and taking $25.000 worth of her possessions, be bolted. When 
she knew she’d been duped, she contemplated suicide.

In describing their whirlwind, eight-day courtship, she 
said, “Each day he became mwe complimentary to me. He 
always was flattering — wanting to know what I liked and 
what I wanted.”

She loved the way he looked directly into her mm. He told 
her she was what he wanted in a wife. She confided to the 
courtroom, “ It was easy for me to believe because it was 
what I wanted to bear.”

Her testimony brought to mind another trial that got 
heavy coverage locally a year ago.

This time, a dance instructor was convicted of fleecing a 
64-year-old woman out of nearly $85,000. Twenty-five thou
sand of that was for a lifetime membership in his dance 
club. When the club went bankrupt, the dancer waltzed off, 
and she brought suit.

Her story was pathetic. Her husband was confined to a 
nursing home and she was lonely. Why not step out for a last 

n’̂  Why not try to feel alive again, swirling across thetango?
dance floor to the rhythm of the rumba and in the arms of a 
lithesome man?

She went dancing every day. She paid for a lifetime at the 
ball by signing over a $25,000 certificate of deposit. She 
shelled out $9,800 more for promised weekend holidays with 
on-the-town dining and dancing.

She even paid a $5,000 deposit for a new Thunderbird for 
another instructor, though all she got out of that was a drive 
to Las Vegas. Later, the car was repossessed and that was 
the last she saw of the $5,000.

When the dance club owner came to trial, a jury found him 
guilty of fraud. He’s in jail now and bis victim is out the 
money — and her pride.

Such stories are tragic. Maybe they trouble me because 1 
fear that, at some p ^ t ,  worn down by similar circum
stances, I could be as vulnerable.

Who among us can say for sure she would never be so 
tempted or so desperate for attention?

Who among us can say she is above fantasizing about 
being loved?

Perhaps the bigamist explained it all when be said he 
married women to fulfill tb^r fantasies.

My thanks to the readers who wrote to tell me that the p’s 
and q’s I mentioned in a recent column stand for pints and 
quarts of ale. In old English pubs, a customer was cautkmed 
to mind his p’s and q’s to be certain be could pay his bar bill.

Berry's World

u

"What do you mean ‘we ought to work toward 
making our people feel more a part of things'? 
What are you, some kind of SISSYl?"

oft of the American nuclear superpower against 

lirrpnssriiing one. A populatioa the size of a medium UK.

squaring
what, for all the shouting, remains a non-powe 

Libya is in actuality an artificial natxm and not
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Better times coming for farmers
ByPAULHARVEY

Our nation’s farm producing economy Is flourishing and 
suffering; record high c.xips. record low prices.

Farmers are producing more than ever before but are paid 
less for the food they grow than you pay for the boxes, cans 
and battles it comes in.

Yet. if they can hang on. the "black gold" of the 1900s will 
be whatever is left of America’s limited reservoir of arable 
farmland...

Dmurar by far than the petroleum under it, more precious 
tnan the a s ^ M  with which we are paving too much of it.

What is the future for farms, farm tag, farmers?
Battelle Mermorial Institute is the largest of all privately 

funded researchers.
Battelle waa commissioned last year by the Production 

CradR Associations to tall us what agriculture will be like in 
the next 1$ years.

I don’t know why nobody has done this bafore.
Today 1 am jpaaking to the PCA’s fiftieth annivsrsary 

eeiebration in Ransaa G ty; a t that convention the Battelle
areraadingK. 
londtag money 

know now, as they 
|gaw l out another deficit year, is there any rewaN ag the

the tervesting machine will adjust settings • then the- 
machine will guide itself while it cuts, separates, threshes, 
cleans and diagnoses any malfunctions.

S e n m  and harvesting mechanisms wUI also be available 
fo^ruita and vegeUbles, virtually abolishing stoop • labor.Tlw. -------------------- . . . . . . . .  .jT . .- ---------- va. «ra i»m n|H oop*iaoQ r. •

The computer • controlled machines will pick, sort and 
package. '

Soybeans will be separated into oil and cake in the field. 
Satellite tensors will report soil moisture and anticipate*

freezes and predict crop yield.
k ^ y  farms will be farmed around the clock with robot 

tractors; plowing, seeding, harvesting
Genette engineering will improve animal heaRb and 

................milk

H i m HHBHH s H w IH B w v rwbweiiwlO

r n ^  Is bolag unveiled at the same tinM you a 
' This farmer'Owned coop f m r a te s  its own I 
!fsr farmers and raachers. They need ta knot

Tboreis.
Parmiag. ÌNS • 1$M, win look like this:
Grata harvaattag will be automated. Moisture sensors on

productivity, could multiply milk productioa and lean beef 
production four Umes.

Aquaculture will faciltate ocean ranching; constant 
renewal of that "crop.” *
. ?'y**co*""«.«y>*catioH wlU bring to die farmer’s kitchen 
^  everythtag te ’s always wanted to knew abeut marketa. 
weather and supplies.

TW $M8I computer will cost $$N and will ha fear Usms 
. an a ^ d ^ i a  af seed types, iertiliasrs. disease 

symptoms and equipment malatensnce.
Alsa the farmer with telecommuaicatloB may buy sad sell 

-evsnatauctian-withoutleavinghome. '
la $00 words I’ve tried to cendanse 100 pages. Haw in

thare.fanners;yooata'tssennulhia'yut'
I (c) ion. Los Angeles Times Syndicate ^
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US demands that Guatemalans 

probe slaying o f A ID  em ploy«

President Reagan used a map Thursday during his Washington where he spoke about aid to El Salvador. The 
speech to the National Association o f Manufacturers in president unveiled a package of increased m ilitary aid to

the strife-tom  country. (A P  Laserphoto)

WASHINGTON (A P I — The State Department is demanding 
that Guatemala conduct a full investigation into the slayings of 
a local employee of the U.S. Agency for Intm-national 
Development and three companions, allegedly shot by 
Guatemalan soldiers last month.

State Department spokeswoman Carolyn Johnson said U.S. 
Ambassador Frederic Chapin conveyed to Guatemalan 
authorities on Thursday ” our urgent concern that a full 
investigation be promptly carried out and those responsible ... 
be brought to justice."

Ms. Johnson said the Guatemalan government has told the 
United States that an arm y officer who was in charge of a 
patrol that stopped the four is being detained and is under 
investigation

According to sources fam iliar with the incident, who spoke 
only on condition they not be named, the Guatemalan 
government has said the four victims — three men and a 
woman — were arrested by soldiers on Feb 9. were driven to a 
bridge near the Mexican border and were shot while trying to 
escape, their bodies falling into a river.

The four people killed were all Guatemalans, including 
Patricio Ortiz who was working for a company hired by AID  to 
teach Spanish to Indians in t&  Guatemalan highlands, Ms. 
Johnson said.

A Feb 14 letter from Chapin to the Guatemalan foreign 
minister, made available to The Associated Press, said the 
four disappeared on Feb. 9 after they were stopped at a 
checkpoint by Guatemalan troops near the town of Ixtahuaca 
in western Guatemala.

The letter said the four were then seen driving o ff in their 
red Cherokee jeep toward Colotenango, across the Naranjales 
bridge and then toward La Democratia It added that the four 
were ’ ’reportedly taken to the military post at Camoja. La 
Democratia." '

’The letter identified the missing as Ortiz, an employee of 
Inter-America Inc., a firm under contract to AID ; Abel Ortiz, 
a bilingual teacher employed by the government; Catarina 
Jacinto Jiminez de Ortiz. Abel’s mother and Patricio ’s 
sister-in-law; and Obisto Tzunun. a government employee

The incident came to the attention of a congressional 
delegation headed by Rep Clarence Long. D-Md.. chairman of 
a House appropriations subcommittee on foreign aid During

its visit in mid-February, the delegation sought information 
about the disappearances, one source said.

The source, who spoke only on condition his name not be 
used, said the military first denied knowing anything about MR 
disappearances, but described the four as "communists." 
Th is w eek , however, the Guatem alan governm ent 
ack n ow l^ed  that the four had been arrested and were shot 
while trying to escape, the source said.

Reagan broadens E l Salvador committment Students hurt
• WASHINGTON (A P ) -  President 

Reagan ’s toughly worded, speech 
declaring U.S. determination to defeat 
leftist insurgents in El Salvador has put

■ his administration on the road to a 
larger military commitment in Central 

. America.
In near apocalyptic terms favored by 

some of his most conservative advisers. 
Reagan warned that a rebel victory in 

'  El Salvador would jeopardize U.S.
security interests not just in Latin 

. America, but throughout the world.
"Soviet military theorists want to 

destroy our capacity to resupply 
W estern  Europe in case of an 
e m e rg e n cy ,"  he said in asking 

\ Cot^ress for $110 million more in 
military aid for El Salvador

“ They want to tie down our attention 
and forces on our own southern border 
and so limit our capacity to act in more 
distant places such as Europe, the 

, Persian Gulf, the Indian Ocean. the Sea 
of Japan ”

He declared that “ Central America is
• simply too close and the strategic 

stakes are too high, for us to ignore the

danger of governments seizing power 
there with ideological and m ilitary ties 
to the Soviet Union”

’The toughness of the rhetoric appears 
to dash hopes of some administration 
moderates for a negotiated settlement 
of the Salvadoran civil war in the near 
future

The bitter 3-year-old conflict now 
seems likely to continue indefinitely 
and possibly intensify. Already, about 
40.000 people have died.

In his ’Thursday speech. Reagan 
rejected comprehensive negotiations 
being demanded by the guerrillas — 
and instead focused on the need to build 
up the Salvadoran army so it can 
reverse its sagging fortunes.

Reagan conceded that the military 
situation “ is not good.”  but added that 
U.S. training and supply can turn the 
situation around No U.S. combat 
troops nor combat advisers would be 
laent. he said.

"Only Salvadorans can fight this war, 
just as only Salvadorans can decide El 
Salvador’s future." he said.

Despite the new aid request, he called

claims that he is seeking a military 
victory in El Salvador “ nonsense" and 
restated administration hopes that 
social reforms and elections, like the 
one now planned for December, could 
lead eventually to peace

Last week. Ruben Zamora, an 
insurgent leader, said the left would 
only take part in elections if first "a  
political settlement" was reached, 
putting restraints on the security forces 
and providing safety for leftists who 
choose to participate

"W e  are not interested just in 
discussing the technicalities of an 
election." said Zamora, a member of 
the r e b e ls ' p o l i t ic a l  a rm . the 
Democratic Revolutionary Front.

" I f  you are going to run an election, it 
doesn 't m ean ’ on ly (p ro tec tin g ) 
candidates." he said. " I t  means 
hundreds of people who have to come 
out into the open. What is going to 
happen to these people the day after the 
elrctionT . . Then will come the time for 
the paramilitary forces to kill these 
people”

m university 
dormitory fire

PUEBLO. Colo (A P ) -  
Fire erupted in a four-story 
dormitory at the University 
of Southern Colorado early 
today, forcing some students 
to leap from windows and 
injuring about 25 others, one 
critically

The fire was reported in the 
B -w ing o f the Belmont 
Residence Hall shortly after 2 
a.m. and was brought under 
control about 30 minutes 
later, said a dispatcher at the 
Pueblo Fire Department, who 
declined to identify herself.

The dispatcher said that 
some students were trapped 
by the flames and smoke and 
jumped out of windows
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Soviet Union is the focus o f the 
modem world, president contends

CAM PER
ANNOUNCES

By BARRY SCHWEID
Associated Press Writer

W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  
When it comes to the Soviet 
Union. President Reagan 
sees things in black and 
white. "They are the focus of 
evil in the modern world. " he 
to ld  a c o n v e n t io n  o f 
evangelica l Christians in 
Orlando. Fla

Reagan 's fire  - and • 
brimstone speech Tuesday 
was something of a rebuttal 
to recen t c r it ic is m  o f 
administration policy by 
church officials, notably the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy In 
denouncing the Kremlin in 
fu n d a m e n ta lis t  te rm s . 
Reagan also was probably 
signaling the New Right that 
he hasn’ t really changed 
s in ce  assu m in g  B a rry  
G oldw ater’s con servative 
mantle nearly 20 years ago

Conservatives had cause 
for doubt while arms control 
aides Eugene Rostow and 
Paul Nitze were sounding out 
the Soviets on an a partial 
cutback in nuclear weapons 
in Europe and while Reagan 
was strengthening ties with 
China, p oss ib ly  at the 
expense of Taiwan

But his Orlando speech, 
exhorting Americans to rise 
to  th e  c h a l l e n g e  of 
communism, should reassure 
them that Reagan would 
never knowingly ‘place the 
United States in a position of 
m i l i t a r y  and  m o r a l  
kiferkxnty "

Reagan’s message has 
been consistent since he rose 
to  n a t i o n a l  p o l i t i c a l  
p r o m i n e n c e  b a c k i n g  
Goldwater’a presidential bid 
bi 1M4: America and freedom' 
are threatened by totalitarian 
Soviet ewnmuniam.

Raacaa'a apecch indicates 
he still subacribes to this' 
view.

In practical terms, the 
queation is «bather Reagan 
asea any point In pursuing an 
accommodation with the 
Soviet Union on nuclear arms 
and oüwr esploaive issues.

D is tru s t for Moscow 
obvMualy eiplaias the extra 
itraaa ha puU on raaU ai sure 
thn t any a r m s  control 

Is verifiable. But

does Reagan ’s philosophy 
stand as a barrier to any 
attainable deal?

T h e  speech  su gges ts  
Reagan doesn’t go that far 
Seeing totalitarian powers for 
"what they are ." he said, 
"does not mean we should 
isolate ourselves and refuse 
to seek an understanding with 
them”

W i l l ia m  H y la n d , a 
specialist in Soviet affairs for 
Presidents Nixon and Ford, 
was not su rp r ised  by 
Reagan s speech  "His 
position from the beginning 
has been that the clash 
between the system s is 
irreconcilable." Hyland said

"But he continues to say 
that on a more pragmatic 
level of missiles and so forth 
this is not the only factor. He 
s willing to keep the door 
jp e n  to  n e g o t i a t e d  
agreements ”

Hyland sees two Reagans

One emphasizes the struggle 
with evil. The other hasn’t 
closed the door on a summit 
with Yuri V. Andropov, the 
S o v ie t  l e a d e r ,  o r  on 
a g r e e m e n t  on n u clea r

missiles
Stephen Larrabee. who 

held Hyland's post under 
President Carter, takes a 
darker v iew  of Reagan's 
speech
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Dear Abby
D o cU fi-ü  d o n i  a œ e p t  

p a t i e n t s  d ia y ìm is

By Abigail Van Bufen
■ 1M 3 6v UrwvfVMi Pt«M

D K A K  KE:AI>KRS: “ T ired  o f  W a itinK " roM pla ined  
about having to  w a it fo r  Vk  hours fo r  a  scheduled 9 
o ’c lock doctor’ s appointm ent. Then  she learned  that 
severa l others (a lso w a itin g ) had lieen booked fo r  9 
o ’clfK-k. She asked i f  that happened e ve ryw h ere  — 
o r  on ly in Pittsburgh.

My reply; “ It happens almost everyw h ere . Doctors, 
w h at's  the Kx fo r  this ep idem ic?"

A sam pling o f  responses:

DKAK AKHY 'I'here are some legitimate reasons for a 
ihM-tor being late, and they orcur often. A doctor's office is 
not a factory where each person ran be run through the 
assembly line on a fixed schedule. Depending on the type 
o f practice, you try to estimate how long each patient will 
take and schedule patients accordingly.

In our primarycare setting, on the average each patient's 
visit takes about l.'i minutes. Some visits are briefer, for
example. hliMid pressure chii-ks or simple infei'tions. Some 
are longer, especially for older patients with multiple 
problems Some patients save up their complaints and 
come in with a list. Often they present a few o f the minor 
complaints, and after the examination, when they’re al
most out the door, they say, “Oh, by the way. Doc, I 
vomited blood this morning. I hies that mean anything?"

AN  M I). JN W INSTON SAIJ-;M, N.C.

DEAR ABBY: 1 work in busy ear, nose and throat office, 
and we try to keep to a schedule, but it's not always 
(Missible.

Some patients who have no appointments show up with 
urgent symptoms and cannot be tdrned away. Others don't 
cancel, they just don't show up. Some just happened to be 
m the neighborhood or the building, or they missed their 
appointment yesterday and are leaving town tomorrow. 
1'he list goes on and on.

One mother brought her ■ year old son in with a but
ton stuck in his ear. After the doctor tiaik care of him. the 
mother said, “ Would you mind lisiking at his twin brother. 
tiHi? I think he stuck something up his nose"

A M . IN A DAY S WORK

DEAR ABBY: I'll tell you why doctors run late: The 
patient calls fur a routine chn-kup, then presents the 
diK'tor with a three page insurance examination form to 
fill out.

Other patients just love to talk They are the real 
schedule-busters They not only tell the doctor about their 
symptoms, they babble endlessly alsiut their sister-in law's 
symptoms in Scranton.

Then there are telephone calls from patients who insist 
on talking to the doctor right now!

Doctors are sometimes called to the hospital for emer
gencies. When this occurs, we always announce it to the 
patients in the waiting room, telling them the nature of 
the emergency, how lung we estimate the wait will lie and 
offer to reschedule them For the most part, they are very 
understanding and apprei'iate lieing told.

A IK K T O R ’S NURSE IN  SYRACUSE, N Y.

G e n a  o n  G e n e a l o g y
By GENA WALL

Are you having difficulty establishing Indian ties for your 
family?

The Indian in my fam ily supposedly cam e from a great • 
great grandmother who was killed in a train accident while on 
her way to Oklahoma to claim Indian land. This story was the 
only basis for Indian ancestory. Is it truth or myth?

I'm still not sure after several years o f searching. Other 
documents — marriage licenses, wills, deeds, etc. — do not 
indicate nationality and the surname does not appear on any of 
the Indian census

Recently I discovered that claims for Indian land were 
accepted solely on the basis of whether applicants could prove 
they, their parents or their grandparents, resided in certain 
counties of Georgia, Alabama. Tennessee and North Carolina 
that was the Eastern Cherokee domain in IS3S.

Perhaps this information will help you with your lineage. If 
your ancestors belonged to the F ive Civilized Tribes 
(Cherokee. Choctaw. Chickasaw, Seminole and Creek) you 
might write the tribe for information; Cherokee Nation.

Bartlesville. Okla. 74M3 or Choctaw Nation. Durant. Okla. 
74701

Other possibilities are the Mississippi Choctaw Tribe. 
Philadelphia. Miss. 303SO; Chickasaw Agency, U33 Glen Cove 
Place. Oklahoma City. Okla. 73132: Seminole Nationa. Box 
032. Wewoka. Okla. 74M4 or Creek Council House. Okmulgee. 
Okla 74447

If you do not know the tribe, general information is available 
through writing the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Muskogee Area 
Office. Federal Building. Muskogee. Okla. 74401.

This will be my last column as our field assignment has been
completed and my husband and I will be leavinAPampa.

If I can be of assistance to you in tracing your fam ily, write
me at my permanent address; Gena (Mrs. Kenneth) Walls. 
1IM7 Brookledge Dr., Houston 770N.

I have enjoyed writing the column and hope you have found 
them informative. Moving as often as we do. I have learned 
not to say "Goodbye " -  U N TIL  WE M EET AG AIN . TAK E  
CARE.

THE

Kingsmill & Cuyler 
Downtown Pampo

STEP O U T  IN  
STYLE...

G r o w i n g  C h i l d

G ood m a n n ers :a re  they  im p o rta n t?
Good manners are not 

n e c e s s a r i l y  " f o r m a l  
m a n n e r s "  — or even
“ company m anners"

Good manners are simple 
courtesies — please, thank 
you. excuse me Whatever 
courtesies you decide are 
important to teach your 
children, the essential part is 
caring and consideration.

Children's manners help 
hem d eve lo p e  desirab le 
attitudes as well as reflect 
their attitudes toward others 
Children who are trained to 
say "p lea se " and "thank 
you " may not. at age three, 
be any more considerate than 
a child who has not been 
taught these courtesies.

But as their good manners 
bring them praise and smiles, 
they becomes pleased with 
themselves This is him  
m akes them  fee l m ore 
fr ien d ly  tow ard  others. 
Through the practice of good 
manners, they begins to 
develop the attitudes which 
courtesy should reflect

These attitudes and the 
learn ed  co u rte s ie s  a re  
further reinforced as children 
sees them practiced by their 
parents They accept th e ir ' 
parents' valuation of others 
as individuals worthy of 
consideration and they adopt 
the outward forms reflecting 
this attitude

Thus children learn to 
express appreciation in ways 
which are pleasant to others. 
They learn to make (heir 
desires known considerately 
They learn good manners in
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much the same way they 
learn to share and take turns 

These, too. are ways of 
expressing the same attitudes 
of care and consideration 

T h e  G ro w in g  C h ild  
newsletter follows a child's 
development month - by 
month For more information 
on the social and physical 
devetopmenl of children from 
birth to six years old. write to 
Growing Child. P O  Box 
620N. Lafayette. Ind 47902 
Include child s birthdate 
when writing
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‘Rogue Justice’ revolves around plot 
centering on assassination of Hitler

RiXiUF, JUS'nCE. By Geoff
rey Household. little. Brown 
198 Pages $14 SO 

It has been 40 years since 
Kugue Male." was published, 

the story of an anonymous hero 
who tried to assassinate Adolf 
Hitler before the start of World 
War II Now, author Geoffrey 
Household brings his readers 
up to-date in his latest novel, 

Kogue Justice"
In the late summer of 1938, a 

man by the name of Saul Har
ding was approached by an old 
childhood friend, who asked 
Harding to publish, as a work 
of fiction, the friend's account 
of how he managed to find his

way back to England after fail
ing in his attempt to as.sassi- 
nate Hitler.

The title of the book, which 
Harding arranged to have pub
lished, was “ Rogue Male.”  
Harding was also informed by 
his friend that he was returning 
to Germany for a second at
tempt on Hitler's life.

Hruding never heard from his 
friend again, and presume^h^ 
was dead. But many years lat
er, Harding came into the pos
session of a locked metal box 
which contained a pile of loose 
papers that told of the final 
days of his friend, Raymond In-

gelram. It is this story that is

told in “ Rogue Justice."
Ingelram does, indeed, make 

his way back to Gemumy for a 
second attempt on Hitler’s life.
But by 1942, Ingelram has real
ized that his efforts are futile.
and he attempts to return to 
England.

Ingelram makes his way to 
Sweden, but officials at the em
bassy refuse to believe he is 
British. He is arrested by two 
Gestapo agents and sent to a 
Nazi prison at Rostock. A Brit
ish air raid frees Ingelram 
from the prison and from this 
point on, he is on the run.

By his own wit and cunning, 
he manages to escape t o  
enemies as he makes his way 
through Eastern Europe, aided 
by new-found friends along the 
way. He must kill, or be killed, 
and he is finally sickened by 
his own ability to kill. He vows 
never again to fire a shot.
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i ’ K (k ;r a m  h e l p s
( HILDREN OF DIVORCE

R(X'HF,STER, N Y. lA P ) -  
Children whose parents have 
recently divorced or separated 
can better adjust to this family 
change if they get support from 
other youngsters who have 
been through a similar ex
perience. says a University of 
Rochester researcher.

"Despite the increase in bro
ken marriages, many children 
see divorce as a stigma and 
have trouble accepting or talk- 
mg about it," say JoAnne 
I’edroX-'aiToll.

The program, offered in sev
eral elementary schools, teach
es communication and problem
solving skills and “ helps chil- 
(ten  tell the difference between 
problems they can solve and 
situations such as the divorce 
Itself
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îi> Least-known American commissioned corps is widely scattered
PAMPA MfWS W in . »»»'«*• ’ *• **•*

By JOHN BARBOUR
AP NcwtfM tma Writer
ROCKVILLE. Md. (AP I -  

T l ^  art fewer than I.INIO 
OMR and women. They live 
an i work in ohscure. itolated 
p lAm  like Rosebud. S.D.. 
and Chinle. A r i* ..  and 
Kotaebue. an Eikimo village 
on A l a i k a ' i  B a ldw in  
Peninsula, and in places 
more farfetched than those.

They speckle the map with 
small, historic flags, like 
Bhola Island. Bangladesh, 
and Merka. Somalia, where 

ithe last naturally occurring 
cases of smallpox were 
recorded in 1177.

E v e r y  W e d n e s d a y ,  
wherever they exUt in force 
(by that, twos and foursand 
sixes I . they wear their 
naval-style uniforms to show 
the flag. Yet for the most part 
they are one of the nation's 
most invisible, least-known 
uniformed services.

The Commissioned Corps of 
the U S. Public Health 
Service is an elite bunch of 
scientists, doctors, nurses, 
dentists and veterinarians 
who wear uniforms whenever 
th ey  l i k e ,  c o m m a n d  
handsome salaries (by Civil 
Service standards), and run 
off to exotic and distant 
places at a moment's notice 
or live for years in the wilds 
far from Washington's firm 
managerial hand

The Commissioned Corps 
has just escaped  the 
budgeting shears of the Office 
of Management and Budget 
(not completely I ,  but many of 
the Corps' officers wonder 
how long the service to which 
they are dedicated will 
survive.

John Duffy, an assistant 
surgeon general, points out 
that while the Corps has 
withstood 0MB review for 
decades, in the current 
economy, “ the Corps can no 
longer sit comfortably on its 
tradition and its history. It 
needs to view itself in a new 
light and a new mission."

Not that the old mission 
doesn't still serve the Corps, 
about half of its members 
physicians and surgeons. 
There is still plenty to keep 
them busy. They occupy key 
posU throughout the health 
service. They do research at 
th e  va r i ous  N a t i o n a l  
Institutes of Health, track 
d o w n  d i s e a s e s  and 
administer the health of the 
nation at the Centers for 
Disease Control, watch over 
the U.S. pharmacopoeia at 
the F o o d  and D r u g  
Administration, serve with 
the U.S. Coast Guard on 
rescues, quarantines and 
even sick bay. tend to the 
health of the American 
Indian,  the Amer i can  
mari t ime teaman, U.S. 
workers and the inmates of 
f ederal  prisons, provide 
medical expertise for the 
Agency for International 
Development, operate the 
national leprosarium at 

'Carville, La., oversee the use 
and hazard of radiological 
materials, and serve in 
dozens of unique functions 
throughout government  
whenever and wherever they 
are needed.

When the State Department

Shipshape
insurance

Afloat or ashore, I can pro
v ide  the p ro te c tio n  you 
want and need.

Farmers Trident Boat Policy 
covers airtsost everything 
(hat can happen to  yo u r 
boat and equipment.

It p ro vid e s  for lia b ility , 
medical payments, damage 
to  y o u r craft, plus 30day 
autom atic co ve ra g e  for 
newly acquired or replace- 
m ent boats; m o to rs  and 
trailers.

Set sail with the best -  call 
me today to learn about a 
Trident Boat Policy and get 
acquainted w ith  farm ers 
fast, fair, friendly service.

DELBERT
WOOLFE

a i lS tT l io b a r t  
• P u b ^ T h e m

a psychiatrist with 
a a p e r t i s e  in h o s t a g e  
p a y c | i o l o . g y .  t h e  
Commissioned Corps fetches 
m  up. When there is a health 
haiard from mosquitoes, the 
Corps dispatches experts in 
marsh drainage. When any 
outfit from a su te  health 
department to the World 
Health Organization n e ^ s  
special UlenU. the Corps 
finds the right person. When a

wave of refugees hiU the 
shores, be they Indochinese. 
Cuban or Haitian, the Corps 
attends.

From Legionnaires Disease 
to measles oiAbreaks, from 
Korean hemorrhagic fever in 
the Northwest to Acquired 
Immunological Deficiency 
Syndrome in New York City, 
tte Corps has found more 
than enough to do. But they 
don't wear their uniforms and

so go unsung, under the 
mantle of the Public Health 
Service.

Now. in response to the 
latest questions aboiA their 
usefulness, the Corps is 
t a k i n g  o n  n e w  
responsibilities, these more 
easily defined and perhaps 
more visible than traditional 
roles. They are reaching for 
the uniform again, 
i The Corps m s  worked out

plans for inactive reserve 
officers to be mobilized with 
miUtsry and M val reserve 
uni ts  in a n a t i o n a l  
em ergency. It has also 
entered a plan with the 
Department of Defense to 
replace m ilitary doctors 
when thooe are mobilised to 
serve with their units — so 
that a patient at Walter Reed 
Army Hospital will not wake 
up one moraing to find all the

doctors have gone off to war.
But a third funetkm is more 

far-reaching and probably 
more immediate. The Corps 
is takingAon a role in 
em ergency preparedness 
initiatives currently being 
drafted.

“One of the lessons that 
history has taught us is that 
we live in a dangerous 
world." explains Duffy. "And 
it doesn't take very much in

this world and time. Whether 
it's Three Mile Island, or a 
flood, or the inevitable 
earthquake in California, no 
stMe alone can cope with 
those potentials."

There are actually seven 
uniformed services uiider the 
U.S. flag. Besides the Army. 
Navy, Air Force. Marines. 
Coast Guard and the Corps, 
there are a few hundred 
officers of the National

O c e a n o g r a p h i c  a n d  
Atmospheric Administration, t 
an inheritance from the U.S. 
Coast and Geodetic Survey 
which once mapped the 
nation's wilderness. «

How does the Corps attract * 
people who in the outside 
world could make more than 
tlOO.OM a year?

"D ollar-w ise we can't 
totally compete."-says James 
Eagen._____________  ■

SATURDAY, MARCH 12-9:00 A.M.-^:00 P.M.
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Regular
126 00-285.0025% OFF

Entire Stock Mens New Suits
AN ttw new exAxs lor ttie season m handsomely styled suits. 
Polyester, wool and dacron 36-46 short, regular and long.

V ,

Regular 
34 0 a 7 2  0020% OFF

JarmOT and Stacy Mams Shoes
Entire slock Jarman and Stacy Adams dress shoes (or men 
Sues 7 120____________________________________________

V \
L \

Regular 12.00 39 00

Regular
110.00140.0020% OFF

Mens Traditional Blazers
Solid navy, brown and grey Mawrs m polyester and wool 
blends Sizes 3046 .

20% OFF
Entire Stock Mens Ties
Choose (torn a rainbow ol lastvon shades in polyesters, silks 
and knits.

20% OFF
Short and Long Sleeve Shirts
Oress shirts by Arrow, Van Heusen and Hennessy 
Poly/cotton blends Sizes I4VJ 17

Regular 34 0026.99
Haggar Expandomatk Slacks
Polyester and wool m a lightweight fabric Grey, brown, navy 
and tan Sizes 32-42

16.99
Wronglar Cowboy & fieor G i t  Jeans 100% (ÛXIon AAans
S i i « 2 A 4 0

16.99
Levi's Boot Cut Jeans

Ivvpoclwtwe

( 5 "
Uni wwrlni (Mrs mAh the (kw 
(on dwilm. SiZM 2842.

Boys LevTs Boot Cut Jeans

14.99 wen.
16.99 HiMlentStm

ZMni9BCD16.00-158.00
Mens and Childrens Boots
Entire slock Acme, Omgo and Dan Post in blacks, browns and 
Ians.

Régulai
1495-29953.00 OFF

Select Groups Nike®
Choose Field General. Lady A l Court. Men's AZ Court and 
CMdren's All Court.

Regular 34 CO20% OFF
Kandy Ann Toddler Dresses
Beaulilul toddler dresses m an array ol colors and styles 
perfect lor Easter

Regular
200044.0020% OFF

Girts 4-6X Easter Dresses
One and two piece style dresses in pink, blue and lilac 
Polyester and poly/cotton blends

Regular
230046.0020% OFF

Girls 7-14 Easter Dresses
One and two piace style dresses in pink,, blue and Nac. 
Polyesitr and poly/conon blends.

9.99 Each (Mg-iaXIOaKh
Girls Interlock Knit Tope^Skirts
A «w liÿ of ziylM and oolofs M kx» and Mrti by KnMwam. 
SUM  7-14.

6.99 1100

Girts Knit Jean Tops
SMk I  bom an wietlnisnt of stylH and i 
RowtappM. Stan 7-14.

I bi lapa by

25% OFF
Polyester/Cotton Playwfear
Aileen collection m pants, shorts and tee-shirts Red. white 
and navy Sizes S, M. L ________________

>\1

iiV'

20% OFF Regular 17 00  37 o r  

Koret Francisca Coordinates
Great spring colors in skirls, pants and tops Poly/cotton 
Wend Sizes 8-18____________________________ ___________

19.99 Regular 27 00 ^

Terry Stripe Loungers
Long loop kmf terry in zip or pullover style Assorted bright 
stripes Sizes S. M, L

25% OFF Regular 1500-1700 

Classic Tailored Pajamas
Sokd pastels and prmls with notch collar and contrast piping 
by Wendy Lee Poty/colton Sizes 34-42

6.99 Regular 1000-12.00 

Select Group Underscene Bras
Underwire style with lace tnm in white and nude. Sizes 
34-38. B and C cups

1.99 Regular 3.25-3.75

Famous Maker Panties
Tailored style with cotton shield. Choose from assorted colors 
in sizes 4. 5 ,6 , 7

25% OFF Regular 5.00-35.00 

Entire Stock Monet Jewelry
Goldtone in earrings, bracelets, chains, pins, charms and 
fashion pieces.

1/2 PRICE
Spedai Group Luggage

Rag 2S.00 - S5.00

Versatile and durable luggas* a range ol sizes from tola to 
large pulman.

rXW23.99.
Girls Gloria VanderbiR Jeans
O a A r w  l a m  bi «W  C M C  4 w  padwl ftyln i. rzM onad of 
ooMon U w  dmbn. Sizza 7-14.

23.99 Reg 34 00 38 00

Gloria Vanderbilt Jeans

Entire Stock
AH Cotton

e S Iu *  Dwnim SB Iack  Dwnim 
•S to n w w ash  Dwnim
Jurtior & Misses Sizes

25% OFF Regular 16.00-27 00 

Select Group Woven Blouses
Ptaids and stripes m spring cokxs Polyesler and cotton 
blends Sues 10-18

25% OFF Regular 1900-26 00 

Ship 'N’ Shore Blouses
Choose from short sleeve basic to fashion styling assorted 
colots Sizes 38-44

20% OFF Regular 58  00  82  00  

Entire Stock Jacket Dresses
Seleci tailored three piece looks an piping details Polyesler m 
sizes 6  16.

Previous
Markdowns30% OFF

Select Group Spring Dresses
Spring pastels and bri0ils m many styles Polyester and 
poty/colton Sizes 3-13.4-18.

Sove 50% OFF

23.99 Reg. 48 00

Men Worm-up Suits
100%  ocrylk b y  W b M ^ W o y

sale prices in  effect Thru Sot. Mar. 12th - Just Say Chorga It! laoih owny vitoa noptfrcord Amfkon

OfEN TIL 9 P.M. PANiPA MALL
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TIM  A N Ü C H E R YL DEW EY

Music at Lamar F u ll G ospel
Tun and Sheryl Dewey will be ministering at Lamar Full 

Gospel .^ssembly. Bond and South Sumner, during 10:45a m. 
Sunday services

Pastor Gene Allen said ihe public is invited to enjoy a time of 
music and fellowship with Ihe Deweys

Rev Allen said the fresh approach and crisp sounds of the 
Deweys talents have blessed thousands of individuals from 
coast to coast

A nursery w ill be provided

A code o f ethics
By (ieorgr R. Plagenz

U>ni IS traditionally a period of introspection and self- 
examination So this IS a good time to ask ourselves what 
code of ethics we are living by il any Americans seem to 
no longer know right from wrong 

One ol the problems is that things once considered wrong 
are no longer thought to be

Can America -  and Americans individually refashion 
an ethical standard which ran rescue us from the moral sea 
ol confusion we are adrift in'*

Before you read any further in this essay, ask yourself 
land write down) the personal code of ethics you subscribe to 
and the one you live by They arc not always one and the 
Some

Once you have done that read on
Most Christians land even many non-Christians) would say 

they subscribe to the Christian ethic "Do unto others as you 
would have them do unto you

iWhile It would probably be hard to find a higher ethic 
than the Golden Rule. George Bernard .Shaw found it inade
quate because people s tastes differ ' And it is true that 
many problems in human relationships result when one part
ner tries to please the other in terms of what he "would have 
done unto him instead of finding out what the partner likes.)

But we do not always follow the code of ethics we sub
scribe to What does determine our behavior’’ One college 
ethics profe sor says these are the guides for conduct most 
people rely on natural inclinations, laws, public opinion, 
religious authority. con.science. and reason 

Other codes of ethics are based on "self-interest which 
does not directly transgress the right of others." "communi
ty standards of right and wrong" or "all the law allows "

But none ol these criteria, nor all of them together, 
approach the Christian ethic The late Dean Willard Sperry 
of Harvard Divinity School pointed out that, while most ethi
cal codes seek to establish some "mean level of decency," it 
was against precisely this sort of "moral mean" that Jesus 
was protesting

His theory of morality Sperry said, "was that we should 
be righteous overmuch That is. we are to overdo' goodness 
We are to be morally better than the common level of con
ventional der-ency requires us to be '

Several years ago 40 Princeton Theological Seminary stu
dents were participants in a modem re-enactment of the 
biblical story of the Good Samaritan They were unwitting 
subjects in an experiment conducted by two Princeton 
psychologists Of the 40 seminarians. 24 hurried past the 
'Victim lying in the doorway of the building they were 

entering
iln the parable ol Jesus, the division was about the same 

two of the three who came upon the suffering man at the 
side of the road pa.ssed him by I 

To add to the irony. 20 of the 40 divinity students had just 
come from a class session at which Ihe parable of the Good 
Samaritan had been read Explaining their actions later on. 
19 of the 24 students who failed to stop said it was because 
they were in a hurry In our fast-paced world, is that our 
excu.se for much of our unethical behavior’’ We "don’t have 
lime to he rons'crned

You don t have to be a Bible literalist to agree that Billy 
Graham s Five Guides to Right Action " contains the seeds 
of a personal moral code we might all subscribe to

('oncerning any event that I go to. or anything that I do." 
says Graham I usually ask myself five questions" Here 
thev are

1 ) ’ Does It violate any principle of Scripture’’"
2 ) "Does It take the keen edge off my Oiristian life’’’’
3 I Tan I ask God s blessing on it’’"
4 I Will It be a stumbling block to others’*"
5 ) Would I liked to be there -  or reading that -  or be 

doing that if Jesus Christ should come at that moment’’ In 
other words would I like to be caught there’ "

isewspAPm KimwenBt xbn i

Religious Roundup
NEW YORK lAPi  — Twenty-five Protestant and Roman 

Catholic leaders have cabled a message to the new Archbishop 
of San Salvador Rivera y Damas. pledging support to his 
acKucacy of negoiiatons among warring factions in that 
country
V Such dialogue is an essential step toward solution of the 
armed conflict there they said "However, the alternative 
:U S proposal to intensify attempts to impose a military 
solution is. to our mind, irresponsible and inhumane"
• ^Signers include United Melhodistd Bishop James 
Vjrmslrong president of the National Council of Churches, 
jnade up of most Protestant and Orthodox bodies, the heads of 
liany of them and heads of seven Roman Catholic orders

-tNASHVILLE. Tenn lAPi  — Southern Baptist membership 
rpae to about 14 million last year, a I.S percent increaae. the 
^nomination reports Contributions to congregations rose to 
S . l  billion, a 12 percent increaae Sunday schMl enrollment 
( iw  to about 7 7 million, the highest on record

IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

^ cS S ago I API — How do Americans picture God and how 
lip Bay imagine life after death’

A ipwnt by the Rev Andrew Greeley. Roman Catholic 
■rtM. sociologist and best-selliag novelist, is finaaeii^ a 
Rvafear study by the National Opiaien Research Center of 
MKliiHgious imagery of Americans 
'  ."O ir previous research has shown ns that images of the 
sacred are critically important for understanding both 
rirtigious and secular behavior." says Groeloy.

Built to Lao
S te e l f r a m e w o rk  is a  sy m 
b o l  o f  m a ss iv e  s t r e n g th .  O n  
th e s e  b e a m s  th o u s a n d s  o f  
to n s  w il l  re s t a n d  b e  s u p 
p o r te d  w i t h  ea se . E v en  th e  
b r ic k  e x te r io r  w ill  a c tu a lly  
r e s t  o n  th e  s te e l f ra m e . N o  
w i n d  o r  s to rm  t h a t  c o m e s  
w il l  th r e a te n  th is  s t r u c tu r e  
—  i t  is b u i l t  to  la s t.

S o m e  l i v e s  a r e  l i k e  t h i s  
b u i ld in g — th e y  h a v e  a c o re  
w h i c h  s u p p o r t s  t h e  w h o l e  
a n d  w h i c h  t h e  s t o r m s  
o f  l i fe  w i l l  n o t  t h r e a t e n .  
T h e  r e a l l y  g o o d  n e w s  is 
t h a t  y o u  can  h a v e  th i s  so lid  
c e n te r  to  y o u r  life to o . I t  is 
a c e n te r  b a se d  o n  to ta l  t r u s t  
i n  G o d .  Y o u r  n e a r b y  
c h u r c h  c a n  t e l l  y o u  w h y  
a n d  h o w  t o  t r u s t  in G o d .  
G o  th e re  a n d  le t y o u r  life 
b e  b u i l t  to  las t.
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A D D IN G T O N 'S  W E S T E R N  STORE
Western Wear for All the Family

119 S. C u rle r 669-3161

416 W. Foster

100,000 A U T O  P A R T S  NO. 46
"Anything Automotive"

6654466

B I L L  A L L I S O N  A U T O  S ALES  
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Fosfer 665-3992

669-6971

B E L C H E R ' S  J E W E L R Y  S T O R E
An Individual Touch

III N. Cuyler

C H A R L I E ' S  F U R N I T U R E  & C A R P E T S  
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

C L A Y T O N  F L O R A L  C O M P A N Y
410 E. Foster 669-3334

1101 Alcock

C O U N T R Y  INN S T E A K  HOUSE
We specialize in Banquets, All Types of Parties

669-2951

TH E  C R E E  C O M P A N I E S
Hughes Building 665-0441

421 W. Francis

DE LO M A , INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

6696054

DOUG B O Y D  M O TO R  CO.
021 W. Wilks

665-5765

e n g i n e  P A R T S « .  S U P P L Y
523 W. Foster 669-3305

665-1419F O R D 'S  B O D Y  S H O P
I I I  N. Frost

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L I G N M E N T  
S E R V I C E  

"L ino Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Tanas 665-5301

GRAY FLYING SERVICE
Agricuttura Spraying 665-5032

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Excuvaflont B Asphalt Paving

Prica Road, Pampa, Taxas 665-2002 6650570

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

406 S. Cuyter Pampa, Taxas 665-3361

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC 8i TOYOTA
033 W. Foster 60F-2S71

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
112 W. KIngsmNI 660-1443

V. BELL OIL COMPANY 
Joli Vornan Balt, Owners 

515 C. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 649 7410

M.O. SNIDER LEASING COMPANY, INC.
Oil FM d HaullnB

Frica Raod, Pampa, Tx., 4650060

J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY
QuuHty-OiBaiUlBbU $arvtea-LP OA» 

n iN . Prica Rd., Pampo. Tx., 660-1008

H E A T O N  C A T T L E  C O M P A N Y
Custom Cattle Feeding

Hwy 152, 11 Miles Eost oi Pompo, T« , . 665 2303

916 W. Barnes

JOHN  T. K I N G  8. SONS
Oil Field Sales & Service

669-3711

317 S. Cuyler

L E W I S  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
Tools If Industrial Supplies

669-2550

M A L C O L M  H I N K L E  INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1041

O N E  H O U R  M A R T I N I Z I N G  C L E A N E R S  O F  
P A M P A

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1007 N. Hobart 127 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx.,

669-7711

P A N T H A N D L E R  
"Especially For You" 

Pampa AAall. Pampa, Taxas 665-2951

C O M P L I M E N T S  O F
P A N H A N D L E  I N D U S T R I A L  C O M P A N Y ,  INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1447

P A M P A  C O N C R E T E  C O M P A N Y
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 669-3111

P A M P A  O F F I C E  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

P A M P A  P A R T S « .  S U P P L Y ,  INC.
"Automotive Parts & Supplies"

525 W. Brown 6694077

P A M P A  W A R E H O U S E  « .  T R A N S F E R
317 E. Tyng 445-1025

R A D C L I F F  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

SIM S E L E C T R I C  CO., INC.
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work 

1000 N. Hobart 66VS302

STEODUM'S RESTAURANT 
Lunch Specials. Bill I. Tarry Vinson, Mgrs. 

732 E. Fradark, Pampa. Tx., 669 9054

S O U TH W ELL SUPPLY CO M PA N Y
All Kinds Of Oilfield Supplies 

MS S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., 665-2391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Ballard 669-7412

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING«.
AIR CONDITIONING
The OM RetlaWe Since 1915

302 E. Foster, Pompa, Tx.‘ 669-2721

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Ballard 669-7941

TOP O' TEXAS NEW 8. USED CARS
A Working Mans Priand 

AtcMskn II Sfarkweathar Sts., Pampa, Tx. 60510»

28IN. Cuyler
WRIGHT FASHIONS

6 6 5 1 6 0

dwrdi Mractoiy
A dventist
S«»etuh Day 

ilnE.FroMlnE. Home, Mkxfler ........................ 425 N Word

Apostolic
’^ 2 S f s u t t o n ,  Pastor....... .......! .711 E. HorvesWr

A sse m b ly  of G od
" t ;  ..........
Cdvory A tm rà ^  o i God

Ike 0. BeraonRev M k e 0. Beraon .........................900 E. 2>d Street
F » «  Asiwnbtv of God
JohnFohno ................................................SOOS.Cuyfer

SkaNytown Aftambly of God Church 
GlenBaovar ..........................  ....................Skaiyiown

Baptist .
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev Barry Sherwood ..................................... .. Beryl
Colvory Baptist Chwch , , ,  ■

Burl Hickerson .................................. 900 E 23rd Street
CerXral Baptist ClHxch

.............. Stwkwearhcr & Browning

^*iSI^*Eori%ddux**^............................. 217 N. Warren"csiiTS;..........*»«»•«
First Boptist OxiKh

Rev Rol^ W Hovey Poster ......  Mobeetw T».
First Boplist Church (Lefots)

Rev Gene Loncoster ................................................. 3 I S E .  4lh

.S kdyto w n
Fint Baptist Church (Skelytown)

Rev. MIton Thompson

' t e ' t ^ W o r  ..........................................326 N. Rider

K ote?^^.....................................1301 N Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church ___ ,  

Rev HoskeHO W4SOO 1100 W . Crowtord
Pompo Baptist Temple . ,  j,

Rev Jerry A  West .....................Slorkweattwr & Kingsmi«
Lberty Missionary Baptist Chixch

Rev. Ddnny Courtney .............................. 800 E. Browning
tVimera Iglesn Boutislo Mexiconno ___

Rev. SJviono Rong^ ..................................807 S. Barnes
lYogressnre Baptist Chureh _

.......................... 636 S. Groy
New Hope Baptist Church 

Rev. V.C. Martin .............  404 Harlem St.
Groce Baptist Church „  .  _

Postor Jim Neol .......................................824 ». Barnes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Watson, Postor.................... ........ . -324 Nakfa

Bible C h u rch  of P am pa
Roger Hubbexd, Post.» ............................ 2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincent de Pool Cothok Church ^  __ __ _

Fothei Joseph Stable ............................2300N Hobort

C hristian
Hi-Lond Christian Chureh

Owight Brown, Pastor............................. .1615 N. Bonks

F irs t  C h ristia n  C h u rch  (oìsoplesof

Boswell .....................................1633 N. Nelson
Associcate minister, the Rev. Paul Rogle

C h ristia n  Science
A.R. Robw, Reoder .................................. 901 N. Frost

C h u rch  of the B rethren
Rev Bryce Hubbord .................................. 600 N. Frost

C h u rch  of C h rist
Central Church of Christ

John S. Fulrek, (Minister) ................... 500 N. SomervBe
Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, Mnister ..................... OUohonfxi Street
Church of Ctirist (Lefors)

Dovid V. Fuki, Minister....................................... Lefors
Church of Christ

Gene Gloscr, Minister ................Mery FNen 5 Harvester
Pompo Chureh of Chritt

Teny Schrodw, MinHter ..................... 738 McCulough
Skellytown Church of Christ

......................................................... ......... Skellytown
Westside Church of Christ

BBy T, Jones, Minister .......................1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Chureh of Christ ..................... 400 N. Wells

White Deer Church ot Christ
Ross Blosingame, Minister ............................White Ocer

C h u rch  of God
Rev. Sam (joude ................................1123 (Gwendolen

Johnson Tcinplt Church ot God in Ovist 324 Stixfcweather

C h u rch  of God of P rophecy
Rev. Billy Guess ........... CorntrorW astA Bucklar

C hurch  of Jesus C h rist 
of La tte r D a y  Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum ................................ 731 Skxvi

C h u rch  of the N azarene
Rev D.J. Moppus ....................................510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Father Rorxiid L. McCrory ................... 721 W Browning

Fo ursq uare  Gospel
Rev Richard Lone ......................................712 Lefors

sn Door C hurch  Of Ood In C hrist
A T. Arxftrson, Postor .......................404 Oklahoma

F u ll Gospel A sse m b ly
Lomor Fu» Gospel Assembly ——- 

Rev Gene Alien ....................................I2(X) S. Sumner

Victory Forth Fellowship
Postor Rormic Bronscum ...........  ............523 W. Foster

Jeh ovah 's  W itnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson T e m p le  C h u rc h  of 
God in C h ris t
Rev Allen Johnson ......................... .324 S. Starkweather

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church 

Rev Charles Paulson .I2(X) Duncan

M ethodist
Hrxroh Methodtot Church

Mary French .........................639 S. Bvnes
First Methodist Church /

Or. Richard Whrtwom ................... '..........201 E. Foster
St. Marks Christian Methodwl EpiscoiyX Oxjrch

H.R. Johnson, Minister ......................................406 Ekn
St. Paul Methud u Church

Royee Wonxjck ......................................511 N. Hobwt

Non*Denom ination
Christian CetNer
Rev. Charles L. Dmmon ........................... BOI E. Conqibe«
The CommiaWy Church .................................. Skellytown
George Holowoy ............................................ Skelytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pmtecostal Hokneu Church
^  M»ert Moggord ........................... .... 1700 Akock
Hi-Lond Pentecostal Holiness Oxxch 

Rev. Cedi Ferguson ............................... l733N.Bor6ii

Pentecostal United
United Pentecostal Church

Rev. HM. Veoch ......................................... 6061

Presbyterian
First Presbyterian Chixch 

Rev. Joeeph L  Turner .. .525 NGroy

Salvation Arm y
0*pt. AMton W. Woixf ..................S. Cuyter ot Thut

Spansih Language Church
IgieilB Nuevo Vkfo

\  Pastor Potto PIfIcherEsquinagtOrrIgRiyOUahoiM
Crut (M Cdhxxlo

Rev. D»tol TngMo ............................ A ll Mwt St.
BouHtfa

Rev.OoGoPcfa .........................-

; Mai
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Most married man ends latest

A.G. Bratcher stands with some of his jukebox collection repairman restores and collects them, and has about 20 
in Denton recently. The retired radio - television in his collection. (APLaserphotol

Art was more important than 
technology in aging jukeboxes

BLYTHE. Calif. (A P I — A 74-year.«ld who holds the world's 
record for most marriages has decided to end No. 2S after just 
throe weeks, because his latest w ife wants "to  drink and have 
fun like these young ones."

" I f  everything goes right I*m going to get a divorce on April 
Fool's Day.”  Glynn H. “ Scotty" Wolfe said Thursday. 
"There's no fool like an old fool, but I'd rather be an old fool 
than a dirty Oldman."

The'certified marriage king, listed in the 1M3 Guinness Book 
of World Records, took his most recent wedding march last 
Dec. 22, when he and Eileen Sheila Shelton. 23. pledged endless 
love in Las Vegas. After honeymooning there they set up house 
in their hometown of Blythe. 206 miles east of Los Angeles on 
the Arizona border.

The two signed up for classes at Pak» Verde College along 
with IS-year-^d Glynn Jr. — one of Wolfe’s 40 children.

Wolfe carried his wife's books across campus and they 
helped each other with homework until the magic faded

"W e thought it was better if we cut it off. It was a lot of fun 
to t we agreed to disagree." Wolfe said in a telephone 
interview “ She likes to drink and have fun like these young 
ones... I knew that before but it's pretty hard when you're not 
used to that.

"These young ones have a lot of new things going." he 
added, "new actions, new songs, new l ie s "

The 2Sth Mrs Wolfe has moved to Hollywood and there was 
no answer Thursday at the telephone number Wolfe gave for 
her.

The latest split sets a new record for Wolfe, whose shortest 
previous marriage lasted 38 days until divorce papers were 
filed The longest survived five years. The Guinness book says 
he has long kept two wedding dresses — in different sizes — in 
his closet for ready use.

Wolfe's nuptial exploits, which began in 1931, won him an 
all-expense-paid trip to Japan for a world record television 
special last year

At that time he had his eye on an Oriental bride, figuring a 
geisha would know how to make a husband happy. She backed

out by letter, saying she thought she should marry anotMv 
Japanese.

He's handling his own divorce in Riverside County Suparitr 
Cotjrt. The April I hearing date is fitting, he says, given thA< 
" I ’ve been married on Valentine's Day. the Fourth of July 
Christmas. New Year's. Easter and Washington’s birthday 
Marriage is fun.”

Wolfe said he aiready has in mind wife No. 20 : a 26-yeac-ptd 
Ciinton. N.J., actress he’s known for several years
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DENTON, Texas (A P i — 
They stand sentinel around 
the walls of the concrete back 
porch dance floor like aging* 
socialites gowned in the 
grandeur of another era.

One or another of their 
younger sisters makes the 
music that sets the dancers' 
feet to whirling — but all eyes 
return again and again to the 
softly glowing, everchanging 
lights of the old Wurlitzef 
jukeboxes.

Model 1015 is now empty of 
records. Bui its chrome 
grillwork. its plastic panels 
that change from green to 
yellow  to orchid, and Its 
bubble tubes frothing from 
the wooden bottom to the 
gracefully domed top make 
any fo rm er g lory  as a 
music-making machine seem 
almost extraneous, 

t Bullet-shaped model 1100. 
t the last Wurlitzer designed by 

the company's master artist. 
Paul Fuller, is programmed 
to play 24 favorites; among 
them “ Teddy B ear" by Elvis 
P resley, "Q u icksand" by 
Hank Thompson and Guy 
L o m b a r d o ’ s ’ ’ S w a n ee  
R iver."

A .G . B ra tch e r  w a lk s  
am on g  h is  ju k eb o x es , 
poiating out their finer details 
with pride He loves them all. 
but clearly the old 1940's 
W urlitzer models are his 
favorites.

“ The art went out of

More women are 
starting businesses

NEW YORK (A P ) -  An in
creasing number of women are 
becoming entrepreneurs, ac
cording to a report by Venture 
m a g a ^ ,  which states that 
over 2 million women run their 
own business, and one of every 
four small businesses is owned 
by a woman.

“ Many women start their 
own business so they can have 
more free time to raise a fami
ly and pursue personal inter
ests," says Venture publisher, 
Joseph 0. Giarraputo, "Yet 
they soon discover that owning 
a business often takes more 
time than a full-time job. The 
entrepreneur’s family must un
derstand that the business often 
has to come first.”

jukebox design. as.far as I'm 
concerned , when Fu ller 
died." he said. "A fter that, 
they made better music, but 
they're just boxes."

Bratcher has nearly 20 of 
the m ach ines scattered 
around  his house and 
workshop: working models, 
d u s ty  d e r e l i c t s  an d  
half-renovated jukes he's not 
quite through tinkering with 
H is in ven to ry  chan ges  
weekly; he's sold a dozen of 
the newer models since 
Christmas

But selling jukeboxes isn't 
a business for the retired 
radio-television repairman 
Collecting them is a hobby, 
and he sells the ones he can 
part with to buy parts for the 
ones he can 't

Right now he has his eye on 
a deluxe model 850 that uses 
Polarized film to create a 
prIO'm effect that brings to life 
two peacocks on the front. 
The asking price is $5.000.

"It 's  a lot of money to pay 
for a jukebox," he said, "but 
I'll probably have to have i t "

Restored jukeboxes usually 
range in price from about 
$500 for the mundane modern 
m achines to the $5.700 
Bratcher says his model 1015 
is worth, and even higher A 
collector usually buys a 
machine in poor repair, then 
restores it to its former glory 
by using parts from other 
jukeboxes, buying them new 
fro m  c o m p a n ie s  th a t 
reproduce the old materials, 
or in some cases, crafting 
parts themselves

B ra tch er cu rren tly  is 
puzzling over how to mend a 
handmade starwheel from a 
jukebox bought from Mexico

Wurlitzer isn't the only 
name in jukeboxes, but it is 
the most famous Rock-ola. 
Seeburg. Packard and AMI 
are other ealy makers of the 
music machines And it is the 
Seeburg that stands in most 
“ juke joints" today.

According to "Jukebox The 
Golden Age. " by Vincent 
Lynch and Bill Hewnkin. the 
f i r s t  c o i n - o p e r a t e d  
"automatic phonograph" was 
installed at the Palais Royale 
Saloon in San Francisco in 
1889. But it wasn't until 1906 
that the John Gabel Company- 
b ro u gh t out the f irs t  
coin-operated music machine 
that offered more than one 
selection

W h e n  e l e c t r i c a l  
amplification was invented in 
1937. the jukebox suddenly 
b e c a m e  c a p a b l e  o f  
entertaining more than one 
person at a time — and still 
allforanickle.

W urlitzer and Seeburg 
com peted for the fick le 
public's attention through the 
years, with their designers. 
F u ller and Nils M iller, 
creating m ore and more 
beautifu l and elaborate 
designs

Production was halted 
during World War II When it 
resum ed, the em phasis 
moved from beauty to sound, 
and jukeboxes evolved into 
the square, businesslike 
machines of today
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B r a t c h e r  lo v e s  th e  
beautiful old machines best, 
but for the Saturday night 
dances he and his wife. 
Stepheanna. periodically give 
for 50 or so of their friends, 
the newer, accoustically 
superior models are used.

He owns more than 7.000 of 
the 45 rpm records and more 
than 200 of the old 78's His 
record  co lle c t io n  leans 
heavily to country-westem. 
he said, but the room is 
crowned with a disco ball and 
some of the records are 
strictly rock

Standing against the far 
wall, those grand dames 
survey the room and in their 
turn are surveyed with, 
admiration and a certain 
amount of awe Bratcher 
looks at them with fondness 

"1 love to fiddle with 
them ." he said " I  love the 
music they make. I love to 
dance to them — I just like it 
all "

Final arguments 
today in trial

RICHMOND. Texas (A P i 
— Attorneys prepared final 
arguipents today in. the trial 
o f Juan Ram on O rtiz , 
accused of killing an illegal 
alien, after a juror's illness 
c a u s e d  an  e a r l i e r  
postponement.

Ortiz, of Nuevo Laredo. 
Mexico. Is accused of killing 
Roman Turcios, one of four 
people from El Salvador who 
were found dead in July on 
the banks of the Brazos River 
in Fort Bend County The 
victims had been bound and 
shot in the head, authorities 
said

Prosecutors have argued 
the slayings were an act of 
revenge in retaliation for tiK 
death of a smuggling ring 
member who had demanded 
a relative of two of the illegal 
aliens pay him more than the 
agreed-upon $500 fee for their 
release

The state accuses Ortiz of 
belonging to the smuggling 
^ang. which prosecutors say 
tortured the illegal aliens 
before shooting them
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Astro-Graph
b y  b e m ic e  b e d e  o sa i

Vour possibilities lor recogni
tion and advancement in your 
chosen field will be better than 
ever this coming year It s 
important to use your talents to 
their fullest degree 
P IS C E t  (Fob . 20-M arch 20) 
You have the ability today to do 
difficult things with relative 
ease Much to your a e d it  when 

, seeing others fumbling. you'H 
I show them your methods 1983 

predictions for Pisces are now 
ready Sernf S t  to Astro-Graph. 
Box 4B9. Fladio City Station. 
N Y  10019 Be sure to stale 
your zodiac sign Send an addi
tional $2 lor the N EW  Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet Reveals rom antic 
combinations and compatibili
ties lor all signs
ARIES (M arch  21-April 19) Be
very careful today not to pit- 
fudge situations on sfcetchv 
information What at first might 
appear to be a bummer coutd 
ultimately be something benefi
cial
TA U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20)
Things can be patched up 
today between you and the dis
gruntled business associate 
Discuss your differences in 
convivial surroundings 
QEM HM  (M ay 2 1 -June 20) 
Although you may initially feel 
you II need assistance today m 
order to reach your obieclive 
you II later discover you didn t 
C A N C E R  (Jun e  21-July 22) 
Your possibitiiies for success 
will be considerably enhanced 
today it you make a game out

of overcoming obstacles A lti
tude IS everything 
L E O  (Juty 23-Aug. 22) Som e
one who has your ear ollen 
intIuerKes you more than you 
should permit Listen to every
one's input, then make up your 
mind on your own 
V IR G O  (A u g . 23 -Sepl. 22) 
Steps can be taken to advanta
geously ad|usl a matter about 
w h ic h  yo u  h a v e  b e e n  
concerned It relates to your 
security Give it priority 
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c l. 23) 
S ocia l involvem ents today 
could promise more than |ust a 
pleasant way to wile away lime 
Something of substance may 
develop Ihfough your contacts 
S C O R P IO  (O c l. 24-Nov. 22) 
Matters financially important to 
you should be attended to 
promptly today It you stray, 
you might be unable to get 
back on course
8 A Q IT T A R N I8  (N o*. 23-Doc.
21) The secret to success 
today IS to make haste slowly 
First, size up situations careful
ly Then, move only alter you 
fully understand all the tacts 
C A P R IC O R N  (D oc. 22 -Jan. 19) 
Timing is extremely important 
today You must make your 
play when the tide of events 
favor you Gel going when you 
feel Its pull
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n. 20-Feb. 19)
There may be some contusion 
in your affairs early in the day. 
but what might occur will be 
m anageable By afternoon 
you II be back on course
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By LDIS RAFAEL MATOS 
AsMcialed Preti Writer

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico (A P i -  They re 
b«by-faced rockers who wear exotic tight-fitting
costumes and cause teen-age girls to swoon

The rock Quintet. Menudo. has also revived the 
panic and chaos at concerts once associated with 
the Beatles and the Rolling Stones more than a 
decade ago. They've created such a musical frensy 
in Latin America that the mania they've caused has 
been dubbed "Menuditis "

Following a concert in Puebla, Mexico, Feb 25 
thousands of fans stampeded toward the exit to see 
Menudo leave on their bus. killing three people and 
injuring 80 others.
, Fans in the United States are just beginning to

Latin superstars cause chaos
know the group of 14-year-old rock n' roll singers, 
who took Latin America by storm five years ago 

•and have remained the most popular rock group 
southof the border.

The Puerto Rican group played to sellout crowds 
at Madison Square Garden in New York early last 
month, then headed west to San Antonio. Texas. 
Las Vegas and Los Angeles (or enthusiastic 
receptions

They will return to the United States in May for 
their firs t concert in Miami, and a return 
engagement at the Garden.

"W e know it's not easy to break into the highly 
competitive music market in the United States, but 
the group is not making its moves at random ." said 
Menudo's m anager. Edgardo Diaz. “ Special

adaptions have been made even in our style of 
music and dress. We have studied and prepared 
well for this move. I think we'll find acceptance.”  

Their pre-adolescent and teen-age fans have 10 
albums to choose from . Radio stations devote hours 
a day to playing Menudo's songs, all of which seem 
to become hits. One of the most popular is “ Avolar”  
("T o  F ly” ).

The group has its own television show, and it's 
difficult to walk a downtown block in many Latin 
cities without seeing at least one o f their latest 
posters. Menudo also has two movies. "Th is Is 
Menudo." and “ Ah Adventure Called Menudo.”  

"The group's success in Latin Am erica has 
hinged on tlw fact that I saw a vacuum in the 
pre-teen entertainment field.

^Mamâ s Family^gets by on noise

.......

by Mary Ann Cooper

%_  X  y\
doria Monty, execulivr producer of

Next month "C.ener.il 
Hospital" will rear h a mile
stone in daytime di.tnij .is 
the cast and itesv cele- 
brate the show's 20th 
anniversary. It's ama/in^ 
to note that a lew shoii 
years ago no one dreamed 
GH would last this long 
lust as cancellation rumois 
reached their peak, ABC 
called in a 'specialist' to 
treat C H 's  ills. That 
specialist is Gloria Monty.
Ms, Monty can't suppress 
a chuckle when she tec alls 
the first time she set foot 
on the*'California soap set 
She doesn't deny she was 
initially overwhelmed hy 
the enormity ol the task 
that lay ahead of her. Still.
Monty spared no expense 
or energy to' make "Cien- 
eral Hospital " (om|M-titive 
and successful. A hold new 
set, faster paced sepnes, 
and an infusion ol frc~.h 
new faces were the 
ingredients she skillfully 
blended. She also ,is- 
sembled a compatifile 
ensemble ol perfoirneis 
fiercely loyal to her and 

> the show they repiesent 
"W e have no peisoiiality 
problem s." states Ms.
M o n ty , If they <lo 
develop we get to the root 
of them and put a stop to 
them." Ms. Monty is as 
determined to maintain a 
harmonious family atnui- 
sphere as she is to keep 
p ro d u c in g  the most 
popular serial in the 

' history of soap opera

Recap: 3/7 - 1/11 
Freview: 3/14 - 3/18

DAYS OF O UR IIVES -
Gwen takes advantage of 
Don's vulnerable feelings 
when she agrees lo tie- 
come his secretary, fix is 
not aware that Neil never 
received her note Due lo 
complications following 
childbirth, l i ;  is taken to 
the hospital and is in 
critical condition. Neil 
stays by her side to pull her 
through. Stephanc) is ar
rested thanks to Roman 
and Abe. Stephano dies 
ol a massive heart aiiacx 
while in jail

‘General Hospital.”

THIS WFEK: lon\ pies 
sures Renee In lell the 
litilh l),m<l h.is ,in .ingiv 
uinliontiilion witli Reiu-e 
ONE UFE TO  LIVE -  Bi.id
w a s h e s  u p  o n  s h o ie  ,in< l is 
ru s h e d  lo  th e  h o s p ita l  
H ia d  te lls  D e l i l . ih  th a t h e  
saw  A sa g o  u n i le i  . i l l e i  th e  
e x p lo s io n  B o  IS c o m in e  eel 
t h . i l  i i n p o i i . m l  l . i m i l y  
s e c ie ls  a r e  h c -in g  k e p t  
f r o n i  h im  . i i id  dec  id e s  lo  
s e a rc h  lo i  th e m  B o  is 
c o n tu s e d  w h e -n  A s a s  w ill  
IS r e a d  , in i l  B o  is l••tc■lll■d 
l o  as Asa's so n  (  .issie  
d e c id e s  lo  i o n  fo i  c kiss 
p i  e s ic i  e n  I .M  u  11 y is  ■ 
c a m p a ig n in g  a g a m s i h e r  
a n d  D o n e n  o lfc -is  (  assie  
m o n e y  to  p u l  a s lo p  lo  
M u l ly 's  d u ty  c a m ()a ig n  
In c  ks.
THT5 WEEK: Tuphc'mia
yviKiic-s that Bo will dis- 
cincM ihelnilh Ihc’ seaich 
toi Asa c onlimic-s 
RYAN'S HOPE -  Seneca 
blac kmails Rae into gelling 
Kim out ol town loi a yeai 
so he I an has e c iistody ol 
b.iby Aili-v |oe dec idc's lo 
Ic'ave town i.ilhc*i tiran 
sub)ecl Siuhh.in and hei 
family lo the' cl.mgei tfiat 
he- IS m ihey share one 
Iasi lom.inlii evening 
logethei lack and leigti 
spend .1 i|iiii‘l C'vening 
logethei talking and 
evenlu.ilK m.iking love. 
Deliah seis hi-i sights on 
I lank hut he would ralhei 
talk III lill Deliah finally 
sends little |ohnny m 
lo inlenupl itiem but little 
lohnny (alls .isleep bc-loii' 
he can complete his lask 
Kim goes off lo Ausliali.i. 
THIS WEEK: frank and |dl 
work closely logethei 
le igh  keeps up her 
dec eplion.
A l l  MY CHILDREN -
Opal locks langley in the 
sauna and steals his clothes 
when she finds out he lied 
to her about Phoebe s 

.physical condition, lang
ley gels home wearing 
only a towel and passes 

Mark and Mien are 
in the afleiglow 
lovemaking the 

night before. They make 
plans lo gel together lor 
dinnc'i. When lars finds 
out heoveilcrads [lien with 
so much work it will be 
impossible foi her to gel 
away. Greg is still in the 
hospital and it is unknown 
whether or not he will

out.
basking 
ol llieii

Hugs 'n'

walk again, fesse says he 
will investigate how the 
tapes were switched and 
asks I ad to help him. Since 
he- was responsible lor the 
switch. Tad goes into a 
panic. Phoebe- tells Palmer 
she IS going lo announce 
to the woilcl that Chuck is 
the father ol Donna's 
baby, P,ilmi‘i makes her 
bac k down when he 
ihrc-aleiis to destroy her 
socially in Pine Vallc-y. 
Phoc-be leali/es she is 
hcMlen lor now but will 
hud a way lo light him. 
THIS WEEK: Tad sabolagc-s 
Ic'sse's inyesligaticin. 
langley gels c'ven with 
Opal.
GUID IN G  LIGHT ~  Quint

IS alraid that Silas Crocker 
might be in Springfield, 
floyd lakes Stacey away 
liom Thorn wood Road. 
Amanda tells Mark the 
evidence must be in Lake 
(  onc-sloga. lister tries lo 
kill Amanda but is slopped 
by an unknown person. 
THIS WEEK: Nola searches 
loi Stacey. Tony promises 
to help Nola.
CAPITOL — Sam worries 
that Trank's death will 
une over some of the Clegg 
family skeletons. Kurt 
pustcc-s Sloane lo reveal 
the secret informalion 
she has discovered about 
the invesligalion. Maggie 
mourns flank's death.
THE Y O U N G  AND THE 
RESTLESS —  Nikki worries 
that lulia may be her main 
c ompelitioii. V ic lor begins 
lo feel weakei as Eve 
slowly poisons him. Patty 
starts hei job at fabbotl 
Industiies wlide lack and 
Diane cool then relation
ship
ANOTHER W ORLD -
famie lias a ()tcM>d lest 
taken and so cIch*s Sandy, 
lo  Cc*c ill's shock and 
suipiise. Sandy is Maggie's 
falhei. not famie. Mac 
disguises himself as fohn 
(  alcfwell so he c an help 
Rac hei with her iheiapy 
without hei realizing it is 
tie (Jiiinn c onsiders hiring 
l.il Vivien returns to Bay 
(  ity Peter is concerned 
ifial Sally is interested in 
Gil.
THIS WEEK: larry and 
B lam e re ce ive  some 
staitling news Stacy is 
bolheied
EDGE OE NIG HT -  Miles 
tells Derek he killed Nora. 
Miles IS doing this lo 
protect Nicole. He thinks 
Nicole committed the 
inuicler. Spencer visits 
(  amilla lo show hei the 
money he took from Sky 
but when he sees her with 
Gavin he leaves, fody 
overhears Camilla say she 
slept with Gavin. As Snell 
is aTiout to kill Ian. Raven 
shcxils and kills Snell 
making it clear to Ian that 
she loves him. When Ian 
doesn't know is that this 
was a set-up to fool him. 
Snell is not dead. Val tells 
Sky she loves him.
THIS WEEK: Sky has an 
unpleasant task to per
form. Nicole covers up 
for Miles.

STRETCHY

In Lmnm, 
navy, red

117

(

StKtches
TT» fporty xtrMcMaliric MfKlal gantiy txg)s your looL. btX
Mpandi and coniracit wNh your «wry move ao you can tool 

and totnbar OokgMM* In a ranga of ttzaa and widiht wrtt 
tta addid bonua ol 8 «  ongxial palonlad TTadCaoMl* Oflitian
tß  c a r to n  _"N apa Totc Fm *

IlfW i s f m i

aant lu r

J

A-Coronado Coaler 
B-Broam Andkorinni 
C-Caprodi Apartiaenia

OFTICE H(HJRS 
Wank Dayi 9 ln 6 

Saiidny t tnd

C A L L  T O D A Y

GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Robert confronts Alan 
about his flimsy alibi and 
Alan admits he lied about 
the time he left the 
hospital, fimmy lee says 
he will not say anything 
to the police about the 
blackmail scam against the 
Quartermaines if Edward 
throws him a big party. 
Heather tells fackie she 
saw Monica running from 
the scene of the murder 
after the shots were fired. 
Augie shows up at the 
clinic, lee gets an ex
tension for the clinic. Lu 
thinks Augie is looking for 
her and runs off.
THIS WEEK: Scorpio pres
sures Edward to tell the 
truth. Lesley is jealous 
when Rick spends more 
time with Rose.
AS THE W ORLD TURNS ~  
Barbara and G u n n a r 
search for Paul, fames 
plans to keep Paul in 
Europe indefinitely, fames 
pleads his case with Dee 
but she IS too hurt to 
forgive and forget. Todd is 
fired when fames blows 
the whistle on his involve
ment in the porn industry. 
Margot is upset when she 
sees Tom  spending more 
and m ore time with 
Maggie, fohn begins his 
work at the prison clinic. 
David vents his anger and

sense of betrayal at Karen 
for marrying fames when 
he was engaged to Dee. 
THIS WEEK: fohn brings 
some important changes 
to the ctfnic. lathes and 
Karen do battle.
SEARCH FOR TO M O R 
RO W  —  Liza angrily con
fronts Rusty and tells 
him she's pregnant. In a 
rage, she picks up a gun 
from, his collection and 
begins to wave it at him. 
She's not aware that it is 
loaded. The gun goes off 
and Rusty ducks behind

By David Handler

L e ft  not be too hasty 
about dismissing “ Mama's 
Family" as a mere out
growth of an ongoing varie
ty show sketch. This has 
been done before and done 
well. After all, probably the 

. greatest sitcom of all time, 
“The Honeymoonen,t got 
its start as a sketch on 
“Cavalcade of Stars.“  So 
there.

This NBC mid-season 
entry is lifte^froro Carole 
Burnett's old CBS show. It b  
a serialized spoof of a semi-

the desk. Liza panics, 
thinking she killed him 
and leaves, later, someone 
does come in and kills 
Rusty. Travis discovers 
the body just as the police 
enter,. Travis jumps to the 
conclusion that Liza killed 
Rusty when he spots her 
pin on the rug. He covers 
up for her by retrieving 
the pin before the police 
find it.
THIS WEEK: Ringo points 
an accusing finger at 
Travis. Suzi worries about 
Warren.

FAM ILY
K IS T A U tA N T
12J  N . H M A IIT

BREAKFAST OR BUFFET

SU PE R  
SATURDAY
Ei\joy our Round Robin Breakfast o f 2 eggs, 2 
sausage links, 2 strips o f bacon and 2 hot 
cakes (Reg. 2.79) or our famous lunch buffet 
fe a tu r in g  vou r choice o f  m eat and hot 
homecookea vegetables (Reg. 2.99) for only 
$1.99! (Buffet w ith salad bar $2.99)

Your local, independent 
central air conditioning 

and heating dealer 
is also

your GE Dealer.

Professionally-trciined. . .  locolly in v o lv e d . . .  

GE equipped.

This is our own company. W b live here, and we want 
your business now and for many years to come. That’s 
why we offer you G E  products.

GE products help us serve you better!

General Electric. . .  the finest in centra) air coneftion- 
ing and heating systems. Wa’re proud to be a member 
of the G E  dealer team.

For Sorvico. . .  Repoir. . :  Replocement, coll on us I

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
« 1 .  luptor M M iii

G E N E R A L  E LECTR IC

Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W. Somerville
Caprock Apartments, Pampa't most distinctive Apartment 
Community, is located conveniently near shopping and en
tertainment centers.

Our one, two and three bedroom Apartments offer well 
planned, beautiful interiors ilesigned tor style and comfort. 
Cxdor coordinated carpet and decorator well coverings are 
among the many exceptional features in your home in Cap
rock.

MOVE IN SPEOAL

ONE MONTH’S RENT FREE!
Aduh and Family SeetkHis........................tmmJ Fna * 3 1 0

ENJOY THESE SPEOAL-CAPBOCK FEATURES

------------------ j "  ■
U dafehsoM with W«l Bar 
•  Miali PaUs ar Balaaay 
•jPInplaaa .
•lOatrtAt Stansw 
•iCaUs TMwWsb ?AI Elaeirte VUtIgaal KkrtM« 

Wartwr̂ Drycr Caaaactiaai 
•  LaoaAry CaMcn 
•  Paabry 
•  'Mart

66S-7149 ProfesäoaaUy Managed By BniMers Interesta Property Company

dull, semi-shabby, small
town American family One 
big bappy family? Hardly. 
TUs brood positively boils 
over with comk jmlousy, 
resenUnent' and downright 
hate

As a series, "Mama's 
Family”  is broad, low, 
gaudy and silly. I must 
admit I found myself gig- 
gliqg at it more than once in 
spite oi myself. Unfor- 
huately, it k m 't  made the 
structural transformation 
from gang sketch to sitcom 
It Also needs Burnett for the

big laughs, and she isn't a 
regular.

Its prospects look limited, 
ia other words.

Mama is a nasty, beer- 
swilling, old widow with a 
brood o f m iddle-aged 
infants. "Sit dovhi and be 
pleasant, damn it,”  is how 
she calb people to the din
ner table

Vicki Lawrence, who is in 
her 38s, plays her, and I 
have a little trouble with 
that. It's not her aclii^. I 
just can’t forget that this is 
a young, uieek redhead 
under the baggy housecoat.

NO SATURDAY 
MATINEE 
SUNDAY 
MA'HNEE 

_ ONLY ^ 
2:00 P.M.

Call Our Movie Hotline 66S-7726

WAITDISNEYS
fnll-leAgtlt AihèmAt«d cImmk'

IN THE

S lO N E

P* «MWW VOM OwWxWM» C« tW *«dCMI xm V*M OWWv F

me booh up 
TM WHiTf
lG )4 »

and* new All 
CAftoon leAtttfTtte

® 0 K lK I)i* “ (M ® K )

►TECHNICOLOP’
■MM bv BuMW vwM Owbibmuw C*

7:00 O N L Y

One morning, Alex 
Sell^ got dressed, 
waved qoodbye to 
his n x ^ e r , set off 

for school and 
disappeared.

K A TC N E L U G A N  
JU D D H IR S C H

WITHODT A TBACE
20H« CENTURY FOX FILMS

7:15 9:20

It’B name Is Q uetzalcoatl-iu s t  call it “Q ”...
►  JB| that’B all

1 / V A  have time to »ay 
before it tears 

you apart!

fItleAeed by UrdlAd Elm OtetHbubon

7:20 9:25

MERYL STREEP KEVIN KLINE
There ore still some 

things w e hove 
yet to imogine.

SOPHIE'S
CHOICE i p

DISTNWUTEO bV 
UMVENSAl FICTUNEt

HURRY ENDS SUNDAY 8:40 O N LY

A STEVTN snaWRli FILM

H U R R Y I
E N D IN G

S O O N
" U -

THEExrnAJtRRESTUAL  
7:10 9: IS
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H old  (M f  lÀttle D ogg ie ! Astros^ Richard

undergoes surgery

: i'-

P am pa  H igh  Sch ool R o d e o  C lu b  begins spring 
competition (second sem ester) Saturday at H ereford  
with the H arvesters lead ing the T ri-S tate  area in 
first-half points. Shown above is P a m p a ’s R oy  Pat 
Rucker com peting in one o f his fa v o r ite  events------ca lf

roping. Rucker, a junior, is ranked No. 9 in all-around 
com petition with 24 points.
Rucker is tied  for third in steer w restlin g  and tied for 
fifth  in c a lf roping in the Tri-S tate area. (Photo  Courtesy 
o f RC  Photograph ies)

Pampa opens rodeo season at Hereford
By JE FF LA N G LE Y  

ScaiM' Writer
The second - semester 

s e a s o n ,  o r  S p r i n g  
competition, for the Pampa 
High School Rodeo Club kicks 
pff Saturday at Hereford.

The boys team led the 
entire tri ■ state area in first - 
half points The boys go into 
S a t u r d a y ' s  H e r e f o r d  
competition in first place with 
JlO points Amateur high - 
school rodeo clubs from 
Teu s . Oklahoma and New 

, Mexico are competing for the 
’  team points, and Pampa boys 
^Jead them all

“  The Pampa boys and girls

teams competed in seven 
shows du rin g  the firs t 
semester. The Hereford event 
Saturday and Sunday is the 
Tirst of 10 shows for tlie team 
during the second semester, 
followed by the Tri - State 
High School Rodeo Finals 
event.

According to club sponsor 
Janis Rucker, the showing 
tlie first semester is the best 
ever for the Pampa rodeo 
team.

On the boys team. Lee 
Lowrey is in second place in 
the TSHSRA Ail • Around 
Cowboy standings with 04 
points, and Roy Pat Rucker is

ninth all - around with 24 
points.

Other Pampa leaders in the 
tri • state standings by event 
include —

Bareback
2. Lee Lowry, 21 points; 5. 

Justin Helton. 10 points; 9. 
Glen Eggleston. 6 points; 14. 
Robert Hamback. 2VS points.

Calf Roping
1. (tie ) Lee Lowrey. 16 

points; $. (t ie ) Roy Pat 
Rucker. 9 points; IS. Shawn 
Whatley. 4 points.

RIbboa Roping
1. Lee Lowrey. IS points; 7. 

(th ree • way tie ) Shawn 
Whatley. 6 points; 14. (t ie ) 
Wendell Shults. 4 points.

Team Ropiag
S. (tie ) Lee Lowrey. 12 

points; 9. (three - way tie) 
Hayden Walters. 7 points.

Steer WresUiag
3. (tie ) Roy Pat Rucker. IS 

points; 6. Wendell Shults. 9 
points.

Ball Riding
9. Dakota Parish. 6 points. 

17. (t ie )  Keith Knight, 2 
points.

HOUSTON ( A P ) -  HouMon 
Astros pitcher J.R. Richard 
u n d e rw e n t s u r g e r y  to 
improve circulation in his left 
leg only because o f his 
profession, his surgeon says.

“ If J.R. Richard was not an 
athlete, we would not have 
considered operating." Dr. 
W illiam  S. F ie ld s  said 
Thursday fo llo w in g  the 
six-hour operation.

“ He could have had an 
office job. but that's not what 
he wanted to do. We wanted to 
g e t  him  back throw ing 
again,”  Fields said.

Thursday’s surgery was the 
latest setback in Richard’s 
long comeback road that 
started in July 1980 when the 
fo rm er  A ll-S ta r  pitcher 
suffered a stroke during a 
workout in the Astrodome.

Richard had reported to the 
Astros spring training >a<it 
month in the best shape since 
his stroke. Fields said, but 
started sufferinig leg fatigue 
after running drills.

Doctors discovered that an 
artificial artery implanted in 
Richard's left leg in 1980 had 
b e c o m e  c l o g g e d .  In 
T h u r s d a y ’ s o p e ra t io n ,  
doctors bypassed the blocked 
artery with another artificial 
artery.

Fields said Richard would 
remain hospitalized seven to 
to days and could resume a 
light exercise program within 
two weeks. It likely will be six

weeks before Richard could 
resume full spring training 
activity, he said.

The only setback Richard 
had suffered was the lost time 
in re c o ve r in g  from  the 
surgery. Fields said.

"W e ’re still fookiog at this 
as a detour," the doctor said. 
"H e should be able to resume 
his career."

Richard, a former All-Star 
p i t c h e r ,  u n d e r w e n t  
emergency surgery in July 
1980 a fte r  s u f fe r in g  a 
near4atal stroke during a 
workout in the Astrodome.

Surgeons at that tim e 
removed a piece of artery 
from Richard’s leg and used 
it to repair a damaged artery 
in his pitching shoulder. 
Doctors replaced the missing 
portion of artery in Richard’s 
leg with an artificial Dacron 
artery.

It was that artificial artery 
that became clogged during 
spring training this year and 
forced Richard’s most recent 
surgery.

Richard, since his stroke, 
has been seeking a return to 
the major leagues. He pitched 
last summer for Tucson in the 
Gass AAA league but was not 
e f fe c t iv e .

The O-foot-8 right-hander, 
whose fast ball had been 
clocked at nearly 100 mph. 
was the National League’s 
starting pitcher in the 1980 
All-Star game.

Golf course meeting
set at Pampa Mall

Board of Directors for the Pampa Public Golf Association 
will conduct a question and answer session Saturday in the 
Pampa MaD on the proposed construction o f a municipal
course in the city •

Q iarter m enm rship applications into the association will
also be accepted during the ali-day session. Charter 
members will be exempt from green fees.

The Board o f Directors will be located near Bealls 
Department Store.

Interested persons who would like to work toward building 
a municipal coutm can contact Buddy Epperson at 480-6291 
or Pat Albert at 665-4071. __________________  .

Center to offer
lifesaving course

An advanced lifesaving course will be offered Tuesday., 
March ISat the Pampa Youth Center.

“ It ’s an excellent opportunity for kids who are looking for a 
summer job to open up more chances for employment." said. 
Pampa Youth Director Tim McGaughy.

McGaughy said potential students must be at least IS years 
of age. in sound piiysical condition and know the four basic 
strokes (freestyle, breaststroke, backstroke and sidestroke).

McGaughy said the course will last 22 hours and is free of 
charge except for a lifesaving booklet.

B S -

....K E HODEL
is now associated with the

WEST FOSTER BARBER SHOP 
613 W. Fesfwr Pompo, Taxes

Regular Hoirciitt IVotnsional l-fciir Styling

INTRODUCTORY SKOAL  
SHAMPOO. CUT 6 BLOW DRY *80 0

No Aiipointinent Necessary 
Fornwtiy of Keith's of Amarillo.

NBA glance H E C K E R m
Rockets coninue losing skid O I L  &  L U B E

HOUSTON (A P ) -  On an 
night when neither team 
s e e m e d  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
interested in playing defense. 
Golden State guard Ron 
Brewer said Coach Al Attles 
made sure the Warriors were 
ready for the second half.

The H ouston R ockets  
burned up the nets with 60.4 
percent shooting in the first 
half, but only had a 64-60 lead 
for their effort Thursday 
night

Golden State picked up the 
defensive tempo in the second 
24 minutes after some fiery 
halftime discussion to hand 
the Rockets a 119-109 defeat. 
Houston's 13th loss in its last 
14 games

It was the only National 
Basketball Association game 
on the schedule.

“ They were getting a lot of 
easy baskets in the first 
half." Brewer said. "They 
were executing their offense, 
and what you've got to do in 
this game is get a lot of easy 
baskets"

Attles “ fussed out" the 
Warriors at halftime, and 
they limited the Rockets to 45 
second half points on 40 
percent shooting. Brewer 
said

“ I probably said a few

things at halftime that they 
re s p o n d ed  t o . ’ ’ A tt le s  
admitted. “ We came out in 
the second half and played 
like we should. I think the 
Rockets dominated us in the 
first half, but we played with 
in te n s ity  in the th ird  
quarter."

On the other side. Rockets 
Coach Del Harris was not 
pleased with his team ’s play 
on defense, either.

“ We're just not exerting 
enough defensive pressure to 
k e e p  th e ir  f i e ld - g o a l  
percentage down.”  Harris 
said

scored eight of his game-high 
34 points in the third quarter, 
as the W arriors quickly 
e v a p o r a t e d  H o u s to n 's  
halftime edge. CarroH’s tip-in 
with 8:49 left in the period put 
Golden State ahead for good, 
7648.

S P E C IA L S
PR IC E S  E FFE C TIV E  TH RU  
M O N D A Y  M A R C H  14

A I R  A  O I L  P I L T I R S

9 9
The Rockets trailed by 

three. 8946. going into the 
last stanza, but hit only three 
of their first 12 shots as 
Golden State built a 101-92 
bulge with 7;05 remaining.

Sizes to fit most 
domestic & 
import cars 
& light trucks.

KS060

^13^-r 'r ^ C 2 j2 ¡ u 5 )
CAR STEREO

12

He pointed out that Houston 
opponenu have shot more 
than 50 percent from the field 
for eight straight games and 
nine of the last 10.

The Rockets. 11-53. rallied 
to within three points. 103-100. 
but a s tr in g  o f  e igh t 
unanswered points, including 
four by Lewis Lloyd, put the 
game out of reach.

»ASM

•Auto stop • Slide volume, 
tone 6 balance controls.

10-40 & 20-50.

afsss:.4.9S

“ We just aren’t getting into 
it defensively, and that’s got 
to come from the heart.”  
Harris said.

Center Joe Barry Carroll

Lloyd added 25 points for 
the Warriors, now 25-39, and 
M ickey  Johnson had 21 
points, 11 rebounds, and 10 
assists James Bailey paced 
Houston with 22 points and 13 
rebounds

•Manual program 
Miect • IndivMual 

channel votume 
controls • Tape 

KS340 play indicator.

1*50

KRACO
¿a R¿V éA£ó M . V «

Filter wrwnch, oil spout, 
plastic drain p m  6 

self tapping drain plug. 3^5
65770
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Our Newly Expanded

Salad Bar
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Hot Vegetables
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To Lunch
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vDiviêion Two Champs fMÊA  N fW S fMmt. MMck II,  le ts

Clifton Equipment won the Division Two Guerra, Maury Wills and Shawn Clifton; 
Men s Basketball League championship (back row, l-r) Dennis Roberts, Devin 
this season at the Pampa Youth Center. Mason, David Sokolosky, Ricky Phillips 
Team members are (front, l-n  Danny and Michael McGavok.

Pampa slips by Plainview 
jin Hereford Tournament

H E R E F O R D — C atch er 
Wade Barker knocked in four 
r u n s ,  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  
game-winning RBI as Pampa 
ed ged  P la in v ie w .  5-4. 
Thursday in the opening 
round o f the H ere fo rd  
Tournament.

* "Plainview was supposed 
to be the best team in the 
tournament," said Harvester 
coach Bill Butler. "The kids

a r e  s ta r t in g  to  g a in  
confidence now. They've got 
the talent, now they know 
they can win."

Pampa. 3-2. met Canyon 
th is  m o rn in g  in th e  
tournam ent s em ifin a ls  
Canyon downed Caprock. 
12-S. in first-round action.

With the score tied 4-all 
going into the bottom of the 
seventh. Pampa loaded the 
bases on singles by Charles

Wuest, Devin Cross and 
Ricky Baird. Barker then 
delivered a single to drive in 
Wuest with the winning tally.

Cross pitched the full seven 
innings to pick up his first 
mound win against one 
setback. Cross, who gave up 
s ix  h its , p itch ed  fou r 
sco re less  inn ings  a fte r  
Plainview plated three runs 
in the first two frames.

. SMU football program reportedly 
■ under investigation by NCAA

DALLAS (A P ) — Southern 
M e th o d is t  U n iv e r s it y ’ s

* football program, which was 
p la c e d  on tw o y e a rs ' 
probation in IM l, is the 
subject of a preliminary

s in v^ g a tio n  launched by the 
NCAA, according tp media

* reports here.
SMU president Donald

t  SMelds confirmed that he had 
r e c e iv ed  a le tte r  from

* W illiam  Hunt, assistant 
e iecu tive  director of the 
NCAA, informing him of the 
action, WFAA-TV reported 
Thursday.

And SMU Coach Bobby 
Coltins said he received a 
similar letter from the NCAA 
T h u r s d a y ,  The  Dal l as

* Morning News reported in
4 today's editions.

“ I received a letter from 
t h e m  t h i s  a f t e r n o o n

* i n f o r m i n g  us t ha t  a 
prelim inary investigation

McGuire, Haynes 
4 win at dominos

Walden Haynes and John 
McGuire teamed up to win 
the tenth annual Pampa 
O p tim is t  C lub Dom ino 
T ou rn a m en t held  here 
recently

The pair defeated Jim 
Davis and Melvin Davis in the 
f ina ls  of the 16-team, 
d o u b l e - e l i m i n a t i o n  
tournament.

“This is the first time 
Haynes and I have ever won 
it,"  McGuire said “We 
always got beat out in the 
first round, so we decided to 
get some revenge this year 
This is the first yesr the 
t o u r n a m e n t  has  been 
doaUe-ellmination. "

Hayna and McGuire lost in 
the early going, but came 
back In the loier's bracket to 
wfai the title.

Cliff Davenport and Newt 
Sacreat teen third place.

Jim Jeffrey and Don 
Kautaon wore the defending 
championa

was being started.”  Collins 
said. "Right now. that's all I 
know. It could develop into a 
full-scale investigation Or it 
could be nothing I have no 
idea."V a

r t t  e m p t s  b y  T h e  
Associated Press to reach 
NCAA officials in Kansas City 
and SMU o ffic ia ls  were 
unsuccessful.

The letter, a form letter, 
was dated March 7. Shields 
told the television station

“ At least part of the inquiry 
centers on circumstances just 
prior to signing blue-chip 
wide receiver Ronald Morris 
of Cooper, a small town in 
Northeast Texas, ” WFAA-TV 
said.

WFAA-TV quoted “ reliable 
sou rces " as saying the 
inqu iry  also involves a 
prominent Dallas banker and 
a Dallas attorney, both of 
whom are members of the 
Mustang Club

Shields said he didn’t know 
what prompted the inquiry, 
but said SMU will cooperate

“ in every way.”  WFAA-TV 
said

“ Anyone can turn you in for 
any one of a number of 
things. " Collins told The 
News. "But I honestly don't 
know what this is about."

"State Rum 
is the place 

people come to 
for a good price 
on Homeowner* 
Inatirance.’’
Caff Ms.

gHonry V.
Oetdon

roor Top O' Texas 
Agent 
Nerth SMe 

Ceienodo 
I CenfM 

66V-3M1

Horry V. Gordon
Tear T e ji^  n M  Afeal 

ttê iketde v̂ereeede ■̂eeSet
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ALL REMAINING FALL & WINTER

SHOES
PAIR

aOi

HURRY! SATURDAY IS YOUR 
LAST CHANCE TO SAVE SO MUCH 

ON THESE GREAT SHOES!

liu m

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL UlILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

O ur owe desigm  ond floor ploM or will awfOM build to
aufle your buaiM ti nood*. SHoa now ovoiloblo io 152 Oflico ond 
ludm friol Farit ond Wnat of Frioo Rood on tbn Borfur Highway or

,  W IW  P V liO ' OW |rO iw  9viVe

CONTACT'

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
1 0 6 4 6 5 -0 7 5 1 -  Fompo. Toio* 7 9 0 6 5

Borger advances to state tourney finals
AUSTIN (A P i — Spectator interest at the state 

achoolboy tournament shiRed today to Claaa SA. 
which includes a Houston Yates team loaded with 
collage prospecU auch at a l-foot-l forward touted 
as a possible point guard and guards that check in 
at 1-7and 6-5.

Yatea, J7-2, and Fort Worth Paschal were 
matched in the afternoon semifinal. Bryan, which 
won one and lost one to Yates early in the season, 
and San Antonio Sam Houston play tonight.

Yates’ M  Rickie Winslow and 5-5 Carven 
Holcombe have drawn the most attention from 
college recruiters, who also like 5-7 Stacey Belcher.

Another highly sought recruit is 5-5 Raynard 
Davis o f Sam Houston.

On Thursday. Snook made a bid for its sixth 
consecutive Class A championship by running away 
from  Quitaque-Turkey V a lley  51-21 in the 
semifinals, and Dimmitt — the defending champion 
in 3A— beat Lindale 6347.

Snook will play Nacogdoches Central Heights, 
which defeated M aypearl 51-54 in its first 
tournament appearance, for the title on Saturday.

Dimmitt renews a rivalry with Van VIeck. which 
whipped Columbus 67-57, in another Saturday 
championship contest. In 1975, Dimmitt defeated 
Van VIeck for its second crown.

In Thursday night’s 4A semifinals. Borger

surprised Silsbee. which bad lost only once. 51-55, 
and Waxahachie outran Corpus Christi Flour Bluff 
71-57.

Snook got 17 points from Darin Benford and 15 
from Clint Thomas, a 5-2 leaper who can dunk the 
ba ll in an easy victory over Valley. Snook is 
making its 19th appearance at the tournament and 
could win its ninth championahip.

Wayne Johnson threw in M points before fouling 
out. and his sub — 6-6 freshman David Davis — 
scored four points and grabbed five rebounds in the 
final 3:55 o f Central Heights’ victory over 
Maypearl. <

AU-state guard Kevin Cleveland, the coach’s son. 
tossed in 25 points for Dimmitt. which had little 
difTiculty with a predominantly junior Lindale 
squad.

Van VIeck inissed its first I I  shots and survived a 
stretch in which Columbus scored IS unanswered 
points to avenge an earlier 12-point loss to the 
Cardinals. Despite the 18-point streak that gave 
Columbus a 35-28 lead. Van VIeck led at the end of 
three quarters 46-35 and pulled away in the final 
period

Kelvin Prince scored 15. and Andre Martin and 
Edwin Williams each had 13 for Van VIeck. which 
attempted 56 shots from the field. Williams also had 
25rebounds. Troy Denley scored 17 for Columbus.

After his teammates had missed seven of t i| it  
possible free throw points within 31 seconds. Kevin 
Willis o f Borger swished four in a row in the last 12 
seconds of the game to clinch Borger'a victory over 
Silsbee. which nearly made up a 13-point deceit in 
thefinal4:07.

Terrance Sheppard put in 22 points and grabbed 
IS rebounds for Borger, which hasJinished as a 
runner-up twice but never won a title. Delton 
Harper also had 22 points and 13 rebounds for 
Silsbee but fouled out with 31 seconds remaining.

Waxahachie broke an 11-11 tie at the end o f the 
Tirst quarter and stayed comfortably ahead of 
Flour Bluff, which was playing without starting 
postman Roger Durden, who hurt his ankle in the 
regional finals. :

Mike Washington tallied 15. and Todd Alexander 
and Lloyd Price each scored 14 for Waxahachie. 
which outrebounded Flour Bluff 47-30. Waxahachie 
ia so deep in talent that 6-7 Frank Dyer is a sub 

Bobby Jackson scored II. and Kevin Washington 
and Frank Fishtel each had 16 for Flour Bluff. 
Significantly. Durden’s sub. Eric M iller, was 
scoreless. Durden had been averaging about IS 
points a game in the playoffs.

Also on today’s schedule were the semifinals in 
2A. with Coppell playing Morton and Bartlett 
meeting G lad ^a ter ^ b in e , which won titles in 
1560 and 1561

Texas Tech bows in quarterfinals
DALLAS (A P )-  Southrn Methodist Coach Dkve 
Bliss has decided to try a little psychologici warfare 
on No. 1 ranked Houston before tonight’s semifinal 
meeting at the Southwest Conference Post-Season 
Basketball Classic.

Bliss noted that Houston lost to Virginia earlier in 
the year probably because they had a letdown when 
they found out All-America Ralph Sampson wasn’t

going to play.
"F ive  minutes before the game I ’m going to 

Houston and tell them Sampson’s not going to play 
tonight." Bliss quipped. "Houston doesn’t beat us 
with baskets. They beat us with touchdowns and 
oonverions

"W e won’t let the air out of the ball but we can’t 
run against them. We won’t stall, e ither," Bliss

said.
Southern Methodist and Texas Christian rolled to 

relatively easy quarterfinal victories Thursday 
night.

SMU trimmed Texas Tech 76-69 despite Red 
Raider guard Bubba Jennings’ career high 29 
points and TCU slammed Texas A IM  65-53.

ONE IMPROVEM 
CENTER

822 E. Foster 665-7159
Hours: g aju. to 6 p.m. Monday-Saturdo)

m

We*ll Qive A H a n d jflm
1 p.111. to 6 p.m. Sunday 
Frioas food through Sunday

GARDENER’S PREVIEW!
hininiiPiiiiiiiiV rilliia

steer Manure
40 Lb. Bag

rilliza

Organic Peat
40 Lb. Bag

$949

o K M c m r
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Fruit Trees
5 gal. oontainers 

Apple, Aprioot, Pear 
Peach A Plum 
YOUR CHOICE

$1200
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Vinyl IM  ‘ "
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hiblic Notie«s BUSINESS SERVICE CARPET SERVICE Plumbing t  H«ating Pools ond Hot Tubs MISCEUANEOUS MUSICAL INST.

I  NOTICE TO CREIMTOItS;  or nir ESTATE OF
• INEZ A  jM A E LE Y, 

DBCEASBO
Salle » ■  hM«A)t ( i » M  that «n c iaa l

OvmnaM«« W Fo im «
NcwlaaMioa. Lnu 171 Neirtii 

M Sm i orW M lS

rS C A M T S
KuU line ol camtHw. c e d i«  Ians 

IN. HaSaiT OSITTz

M »n  MUaMMan UPM Uw Em u  ef
INEZ B McCAIUÌY. r

MINI STOIAOS
Ym  km.lhc ^  Wall and ItaX 
stalls Call m m t  or MB-IMI

lO I I______________
Terry AllenÒwncr

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUEOirS miMBINC

SUPPLY CO 
» s  e l l e r  01-3711

PAMPA POOL and Spa - 1312 N 
Hotiart Salca and Service ol 9»mv

MR. OOFTEE Makers renawwl. No

lOME
and dMmiealt.

warranty srork done Call Bob 
Crowell. OBOH or 137 Anne.

enaud
L « « r k

UIW  undcnifiwd oa the 7th 
.» »I March. IMO. la Caua» Nuiaher

•.IWjModuic w th* Cotialy Court of 
r Cauacy. Taaa»

SnoUitif S Anellino 
Tbe Placement Peiü « 

Sute IO Hughes BMg t » « 2 t

Covalt't Home Swnly 
Quality Cara^'Oiir^Tnces Will

MU N ^ fio b '^ H -iO l

WEBB S PLUMMNG SERVICE • 
Drains. Sowar ctoaning, oWctrlc 
Rooter èorvice. Nani WeSb. OS37»

BLDG. SUPPUES
GAY S CAKE and Candy Docor 

M:3B to t  o .  Tteinday 13 to 
111 W. PrMcis, OB-7U3.

ELECTROLUX AUTHORIZED 
Sales and Service • Rebuilt Vac

PLUMBING. HEATING and air

All panaar haviaf claiou aaainal 
thi> »Mau which u runcally h«a( 
adaiiaiMarrd art laquirad u arvuat 
ih»m u ih» und»r«ign»d .within th»

BRICK WORK o r  ALL TYPES 
BiiiCox Masonry 

MB307orOB73X

uums, repair and Service All 
m ata T t a ' t  Vacuums. OMOH,

oonditianing. w a ^  baaters, drain 
lines unstoppod. Steve Pbelpi 
Plumbiio â t ^ y .  CaU O t-ttir

Hawi ign lumber Co. 
OOW.Postor MMO

NANOS-OBOANS
■Jsod Walnut Piano......MO
Hammond MCnord Organ ... .$30
ReoondHionod Uprígbt ___
Pianoa ..................... OOandup
Hammond Spinet Organ ....... $60

T A V liY  «AUSIC CX3MPANV 
117 N. Cuytor OBUSI

White Meuse Lumber Ce. 
Ml E Ballard OA33tt

1331S Farley. Pampa.

tiw« and la Uia maaaar pmmM by 
law

DATED Ihir th» nth day of March.
IM3

AMARILLO NATIONAL BANK. 
Indapnuknt Eucular of 

TtwEMaWaONEZ B 
McCARLEY. DccaaMd

SELF STORAGE uMts now avalla
t a  IOi2B. MilB. and IBxS Call 
OB-2NO

BUUARO miMBiNG SfRVKX 
Plumbing and Carpentn 

FToe Estimates M -o n lO l
Rampo bin 
IlSHobnrt

lumbar Cn.
II

BUSINESS SLOW' Spaed H up with 
ad pens.xapo, jackets, decals, 
matita, cJdt a r . balloans. elcrt 
era. Calf oSe Vespestad OB2245

FOR SALE: LeBlanc wooden B Rat 
clarinet Eicellent conditioa! Call 
0B-7O3 Mter 4 pm

BOOKttfnNG «  TAX S M V ia
Ronnie Jobnion 

lit  E KngsmUl 10-7701

GENERAL SERVICE
ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - lO  foot 
Cable, t a e r  and oink line cleaning. 
$23.00. Call OBOU.

E «>

SuiU 43C Huekas Buildiaa 
79086Pampa. Trua 71 

March 11. 1903
WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum deaoers Free esUmates 
American Vacuum Co.. 4l0 Pur-

SERVICE ON all Elacthc Razors. 
Typewriten and Adding Machlnet 
S^ialtySatos and Services. lOOt 
Alcock. IBWXB

OATTIS PUJMBMG t  NCATINC 
IMI N Nelson-MBOIO 

Complete Plumbing Service

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUROerS PIUMBINO

sumveo.
S36S.CiMer MI-37U 

Your n u t ic n ^  Headquarters

WnWINOS by SANDY
Wodding and Anniversary Recep- 
tioos, wodding invitations and ac 
ceawntes. SaiMy McBride m u m  
By Appointment. |

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY. $4.10. Fred Brown.

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
I 30-4 p m.. i'pwcial lours by ap- 
pomtmenl
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
museum hours 0 a m to 3 p. m. week
days and 3-8 p.m Sundays at l.ake

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
UsedFurniture 1213 W Wilks

wBBa.

Trao Trimming and Bomoval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E Stone. MBMMS.

Sonny's Plumbing
7 « l ------i Bradley 

le-7013

TINNCV LUMMB COMPANY
Conutete Line of Buildiito 

MateriiSTPhee Road Mt 2209

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. I 
year guarantee For more informa- 
lion cMl Bill Keel M3M7t7

FOR SALE AlfaUa Hay and a Bus. 
CaU77t-2K7.

FARM ANIMALS

RADIO AND TEL.
Machinery and Tools

NEED CASING for your water well? 
3>t u ^ . thick wall steel. $3.23 per 
loot Call ae-Tin

Auto Leasing 
Marcum Wm  

013-7123 MB2S7I
DON'S T.V. Sarviw 

We service all brands. 
304 W. Foster MB44II

W in  I
- O y iY 3I0A

»M 3B2m .

TIBI SAIE
Passenger car sizes, 4 radials 
CpO.tO, 4 bias tIiO.OO with trade. 
Clingan Tires Inc. U4 S. Hobart 
M 3 ^ l.

HEY LOOK • EaMer Bimniof! All 
colors - sizes. 33.00, large ducks • 
pain 312 00 NS S. Faulkner

TIRED HANDLING bOtUed water? 
Attractive countertop water filter

UVESTOCK

Meredith Aquanum A WILDLIFE 
I Frilcb Houn B3 p.m.

JONE' FURNITURE SERVICE 
and Re do all furniture.

MUSEUM

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box Blade. 
Dump Truck. Leveling, escavatiiw, 
all types of dirt work Top sou, 
driveway gravel, debris hauled. 
Kenneth Banks, 0104110

KENT A TV-Oolor-Black and while 
or Stereo. By «reek or month. Purch
ase pta available. MB 1201.

Panhandle Regular museum houn 
I  a m to 3 30 p.m weekdays and

CUSTOM GRASS SEEDING 
Large or snull acreage. Native, cool 
seam  or annual grasses Pipdine 
right-ol-wsys Locations Kenneth 
Banks. MMlIf

CERAMIC TILE, shower stalb and 
tubaplashes Repain and remodel
ing ■ guaranteed work - Jc «e  Wat- 

I 8N4I2I

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V.'s - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

408 S. Cuyler 883-3M1

SALE OR Rent. Lawn • garden 
equipment. Tillen. mowen, lawn 
comber, lawn vacuums, aerator 
speed A fertilizer spreader, land
scaping rata. We rent almoot ev- 
eryfilM H.C Eubanks Tool RenUI. 
1310 S. Bmes. MB3213

$37.00. No plumbing required 
' 3pm.$00-3007 oftorapm.

WILL BUILD Storm edton - Ddfer- 
ent sizea, 1x101^100 Call Amardlo. 
»l-23Hor303-liN.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used row dealer. 800-7010 or toll free 
1-800402-4043.

Troy BNt ÉMoNRor»
New-Used. Rent or Sale l i t  E. 
Brown MO-1030

DIAUR AURM SYSTEMS 
Reaidential and Busuiesi Security. 
Low coot alarm systems and consuit- 
ing. InMall your own. OH MIT, out of 
town, call cMlecl.

FOR SALE -  Cows. Calves, 
f in g e r  Cows, Springer Heifen, 
R y^ C a lts  and Roping Steen. Call

BABY CALVES. 3 to 10 days old 
Holsteins and Croases. MO-2137 or

I S 30 p m Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM Borger Regular houn 

> fn weekdays exceptllam  tot SOpi ____ ^_____
Tuesday. 3-3 pm Sunday 
PIONEI^R WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock Regular muoeum houn 0 
a m to 3 p m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m. to 4 
B iotatada^ through Saturday.

GRAY CONTRACTORS Sells and 
Erects. Steel buildlnn. Grain bins, 
and Satellites Cdl MM741

HANDY JIM - Muior repain, paint
ing. yard work, gardep rototdling. 
tree irimmmg. hauling. 0134707

013-3146
Zonith and Magnavo«

Salat and Service

INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Call Carl Port 880-7370

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble Call MO-2137 or M3-3146.

AIR CONDITIONING

IIVING PROOF LANDSCAPING 
AND WATER SPRINKLING SYS
TEM. THREE DIFFERENT KINDS OF 
GRASS. GUARANTEED SERVICE. 
FREE ESTIMATES. INSTALLATION 
AVAILABLE. CALL J.R. DAVIS, 
A4S-5AS9.

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 080-3121 LANDSCANNG

THIRTY GALLON hot water heater 
mini-trampoline exereciser. AAE 
Mobile Homes of Pampa. 8834070. 
juot off W. Kentucky, IIM N. Perry

FOR SALE: Good cows ideal for 
your graze-out wheat. (08 - 88S-40H 
nights.

RENT TO Own - T V 's, stereo's, 
furniture and appliances. 00 days, 
same as caoh. Earn T V. Rental. 113 
N Cuyler 803-740

DAVIS TREE Service; Prunmg, 
trimming and removaj. Feeding aiM
Mirayins. Free estimates. J.R 
Mvia. Ift-Sl-MSt

ROORNG
SFECIAl AIR CONMTIONING CUSTOM LAWN INSTALLATION

PERSONAL
Heating - Solar Cooling 

Residential - Commercial - OH 3712
Seeding or soding. or we will preñare 
yoir lawn lor you to seed or sbd. Al:

MARY KAY Coometict. free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. OM-3117

APPI. REPAIR
rolotilluig and leveling. Conditional 
guarantad work. Fully insured. 
Kenneth Banks. I0041M

SAVE MONEY on oil roofing prob
lems Slop all leaks. Local busuiess. 
Free estimates. 0H4SM.

Professional Landacapmg, Residen
tial. Commercial, f)Mign and Con-
StfUCtiOfl

UNDSCAFES UNUMITEO 
atOOlHt

FOR SALE - green Hotpoint. etectric 
range with M l cleanmg oven, like 
new $230.00.10 month old male AKC 
Registered, blue eyed, Siberian 
Husky, tISO.OO. IM  Citation . 0 cy
linder. M.SOO m ta. $4.000 00 Cdl 
6IS-24$I alter 3 00 A weekends

QUAUTY BRANGUS bulls Two 
and three year old. Ready to work 
183-2700.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Lamb. 018 Lefors. OM-1734

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
t a  ngge repair. Call Gary Stevens.

ECCIES
Equipment and Construction 
Dumb-Winch trucks • backhoe - 8I3-Iin3

MUNuLtNO, m/T roolina. and re
pairs. Over 10 years experience loc- 
d ly. For proitaional results call

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT 
Professanal Laodacape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, l i t  N. Frost. 
M S -^

HOT TUB, 12 gaiM shotgun, movie 
protector, «telgfiT set. fuzz buster, 
ladders, lawnmower, stereocabinet, 
chest of drawers. 163^13

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzqr grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaolc. PlatTnum silver, red

LIKE NEW Wards 13 inch color 
television with remote control 3200 
I-433-03SI.

apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
Ofc-t1-41(4

SEWING

^ R Y  KAY Coemetics, free facials. 
For suMlies and deliveries call 
TTieda Wallin M343M or MB4234

Auto-Body Repair

.SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutn- Me- 
ttes skin care alte Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray,

HAA SERVICES - One day automa 
tic tranamiaaion Service All kmdsof 
Mechanic work and body work. Fast 
Service Alio good top soil for sale.

WILL WASH and dean your car. (13. 
Pick up and deliver (89-62(3 or 
((B4402

gUAUTY SEWING - Men's. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 

dally' Contact Lmda Douglas,

Good to Eat

Fiberglass Storm Shelters 
One dav installation 
t2ySI' MS-1013

GROOMING • BOARDING
Annie Aufill IM (008

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar 
ter,or nack. Sexton's Grocery. 100 E 
FraiicirMB407I

WANT TO Buy fly rod and red and 
accessories. Call (40-7703.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Banks. MO-1643 Pull line of pet sup
plies and fish

GARAGE SALES
Shop and Save at 

Roden's Fabric Shop 
312 South Cuyler.

K-0 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds oTdogs. MB73S2.

HOUSEHOLD

•a'RNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
arenownnectingal727W Brownuv 
Tuesday and Salurday.l p m Phone 
MB 1343 or MB I3H

CARPENTRY INSULATION UPHOLSTERY Graham Fwmiluro 
1413 N Hobart MB2232

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Cloisified Ads. Musi 

be paid in advance 
MO-2323

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breede. Julia 
Glenn.MB40M

PREGNANT AND Alone? Let us 
help Christton Haven, P O. Box 
744( Amarillo, Texas 70100, 
00B33B0U0 Provides maternity 
care and adoption icrvices.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

M B(2«

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodcling 

0(0-3040 Ardali Lance

Frontier Insulatran 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
((BS224

LAP INTERIORS - Upholstery and 
drapery fabrics 20 percent off. 
Levelor blinds 23 Mrcent off. 
Januaiy IS- MarchM 110S.Cuyler, 
(6B324J

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLENDERCISE Exercise 

2110 Perryton Pky MB2034

ADOrnONS. REMODEUNG. roof 
mg. custom cabinets, counter tops.

TOP a  TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool. BalU and Blown. Free 
Estimates HBS374 from 0 a m. to 7 
p.m

CHARLIE'S 
Furnhura B Corpot 

Tho Company To Nava In Your 
Ham#

1304 N Banks MB4B04

YARD SALE - Sewing machine, 
stereos, chaui saw, mower and misc. 
items at 127 Brunow.

GROOMING tv  ANNA SFENCE 
MO-tSSSorOOO-MOl

JONE’ FURNITURE SERVICE 
Reglue and Re do alt furnilure, 
MOWIIl.

acouitical ceiling spraying. Free es- 
>ne Bresee IIB3377limâtes Gene I

OPEN DOOR AA - meets Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. Op m 20U 
N Hobart 0134371 or ̂ f 4 U

TO PERSONS Unable to drive your 
veMcle - safe and capable dnver to 
take you m your own vehicle to desti- 
oalion required References. 
Reasonable rates If interested 
pleaic call MB2272

J A X CONTRACTORS 
MO-20M OM-8747

AddiUons. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Hi-Flaim Inswlotion Company 
Serving the Pampa and Borger area 
for 23 years. Rock woof, fiberglass, 
and oelluiaae. Free estimates Call 
MB7«7or27BMM.

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING - 31 
years m Pampa at fabrics and 
vmyls. Bob Jetai, M0422I

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equinnent. etc. Buy, tell, or trade, 
afso Did on estate and moving sales 
cidi MB3I3(. 0«mer Boydine Bos- 
say.

GARAGE SALE 2373 Aspen Frxlay 
A Saturday (4. New ISOxK 3 Ures. 
furniture, apartment size washer A 
dryer, console stereo, ten speed 
bicyclet, golf caddy. No early birds

AKC BREEDING stock poodles 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies and poo
dle puppies (8B4Ift.

TAX SERVICE

EUJAH SLATE Building, Addi
tions apd Remodeling Call MB24(I, 
Muuni.

LAWN MOWER SER. t a x S E ^ where-l«nMveyou
__  mone^Bookkeepmg and Tax Ser-

Panm UiedFjppjtiuy  ̂ n^ntiques

Buy-seinyade 
313 S. Cuyler 3MBMO

LIBRARY FRIENDS need your 
used books • oaperbacks for our 
spring sale Call MBMU.

roR  SALE • Full bload Poodle pup
pies Call 0(0-7(34

g arag e  SALE: Friday and Satur
day - I2M Dartw (  am til '  Want to 
buy Banjo. CalrMBtStS

O m C E  STORE EQ.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this dale 34431, Wdbim Lee 
Curry will be reeponsiblelor no other 
debts other than Unse incunea oy 
me

Sim d 
Wilburn L. Curr

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork sh<  ̂ We specialise in 
home remodeling t a  construction. 
200 E Brown. 0&348I or MB4(M

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 313 S Cuyler 
M 3 ^ - ( (B 3 I0 ( SITUATIONS

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtws. 
Compacts, fUuihows t a  all oner 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purvianoe (1(42(3.

GARAGE SALE; 1(34 N Nelion
Lots of goodies, open Fridav and 
Saturday,l:0( lui ?Tarty b in» wel-

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maiMnes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICf SUPPLY 
2ISN. Cuyler 6A4-33S3

PAINTING WOULD UKE to clean houses Call 
((B4(3S

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
tions. Patiot. RRemodeling, Firep 
lace. New Construction Estimates. 
H B ta  or M(2(44

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER

WILL CUT down trees t a  do odd 
jobs Very rcasonaUe MB 1334

MB2(03-((B7SM
irry

SPECIAL NOTICES
sts

Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs 
Smiles M B ^

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
S j^ j^A c^tica l Ceiling. (3BSI4I

WANTED HOUSE keeper to care for 
small child two days a week Need 
o«m transportation. Call ((B7t2S.

WAKHOUSI SAU
Must move existing stock to make 
room for new purcKaees. BIG SAV
INGS for everi room in your home. 
Easy Finance Terms.

JOHNSON WAHHOUSf 
(34 W. Foster (M-((M

GARAGE SALE - 1413 N. Russell 
Friday noon - (  p.m.. Saturday B(. 
AircsNiditioner, toys, sinks, clothes. 
miscellaneouB.

WANTED TO BUY

AAA PAWN Shop, 312 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade

PORTABLE BUILDINGS ■ AM sizes. 
Delivered and set-up. Call (((-(271 or 
H(443l ^

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling. Additions. Ceramic tile 
Free ewmetes Guaranteed Work.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, (8B4(40 or (ÌB22I3

HELP WANTED

AMBUUTOR Y CARE Home for the 
elderly Call ((B3(4( or MBTSM

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work Joe (taello: (M MIO or Ron 
Eccles MB470S

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed t a  tape. Spray Pamtlng. Frw 
Estimates James'r Bohn,(M-2M

KEUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa News. MB2323.

*(NT OR UAS(
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
ctiecK - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOM( FURNISHINO 

4M S Cuyler MB3MI 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
(34 W Foster ((BM(4

GARAGE SALE • Friday, 12 noon - (. 
Saturday, (4. 2734 Coinanche. Gut
ters, gateleg table and lots of 
goodies.

BUYING GOLD rum, or other gold. 
Rheama Diamond shop. (M-2in

WANTED
Gas A Oy Leases MB2U2

GARAGE SALE Friday t a  Satur FURNISHED APTS.
day. 2123 N. Nelson - Baby through 
toddler items. Junior t a  mens ck>-
thing t a  miscellaneous

REGIS HAIRSTYUSTS

DITCHING
Need top hair cutter t a  hair stylist, 
doing tne latest foMiion styleeand
cuts. Opportunitieo unlimited, top

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

48BII27

GARAGE SALE One Day Only, 
Saturdav. MiMellaneoua furniture A 

items 2125 N. Chrisly.

GOOD ROOMS. 33 up. 310 week 
Dayw Itotel, I l f  W FWer, Clean.
Quiet ÍÍ1S

(  00-300
ONE AND ti»o bedroom fumiahed 
apartmcnti. All bills paid. Welling
ton Houm, IM-2101

GARAGE SALE - Saturday 2112 N

S N A m  SHOffER - 
FRAIRIf VRiAGE

Open for all your grocery needs 
Come in t a  get acquamted Irene 
t a  Bob McGiraus

•OR VOHE
Rernodeling. roofuig. sxling. cement 
patios, sidewalks, sheelrocking. 
paneling MB(74I Discount for 
Sennr Ckiaens

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 3t inch gate.

taaw« wiioaioeewena«
commission, guaranteed salary, 
paid vacation, bonus point program 
plus training by outstanding «rec- 
lors. If you want to advance in our

FOR SALE - Sofa t a  tsro chairs. 
ExoeHent condition. Call ((B74I7.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call ((B23C

FOR SALE .- Hide-a-lted

GARAGE SALE: 2721 Comanche, 
Saturday A Sunday - (: W a m to ?'*

TOP 0 Texes Lodge No 13(1 
A F A A M Tuesday 7 30 p m E A 
Degree Allen Chronister. W M.. 
JL  Reddell. Secretory

ADDITIONS REMODELING, roof
ing. painting t a  all types of carpen
try. No job too small Free Ani
mates. Mike Albia. ((3-4774.

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Boston. 60BSM2 or MB77(3

profession, call Rtas Hairstylists in cliner, ured lets than 1 yoar 
(he Pampa M a ll.W ^ S  ((B2242

Twin bods, dothmg. many, many 
rim.

KITCHENETTES (73 a «reek.
les

good thhigs. Corvette tire i
a week. Pampo Motel

SUig-
iotel.

PAPER HANGING
ALL AROUND part time help Some 
full tune help for fry cooks and wait- 
resses. Apply in perton. Steddum's 
Restauranl. 732 S. Frederic.

FOR SALE - Bedroom suite king size 
bed, box springi, and mattroos, 
haadbita. drcMer qnd etta. Like 
o w ! Gaa Range, Almond color. 
((B7(2S or ((B4237.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday only, (  - 
5. Junior clothes, sizes B7, Prom
dresses, ladies and mens clothes, 
lote of zboei. Pin; Pong table m  
ether addi and en j . 27l7cemaacM.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT - 
Utilities paid including cable. tU » 
month. (H  deposit. Cdl ((BSSI4

FURN. HOUSE

THREE BEDROOM • turnisbad. 
biUo paid. Cable lurnisbed. doae to 
elentatjuy scImoI (M-2313

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO ÎOROOM

( » 2»
unfurnitbed

2 • 2 BEDROOM inobde homes M 
Lefon. Fenced w d ,  must touo re-
feteoM.
$i30M dep«K (M-2(H or (3B2l

3 - 2 BEDROOM unfumiaiNd houMt. 
CMIMBS377

REDUaO RENT
Condo - nicest in town I7M 
square toot, 2 bidhs. built-ins. dlo- 
hwazber, dispooal. «rasher and.
dryer, garage, fenced yard and 
swlminng pool - lü*2N0.

2 BEDROOM - 1(00 block Banks.. 
Rent • Sale. Carport, $200 depooif..

Nera Woks, Realty 
Eailnam, REALT

2 or 4 BEDROOM hOuM on Bowers 
Cd)’ rand. Call $$(-2031 for appodil 
ment.

TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished.'' 
fenced back yard. DeposH required '  
017 W. Kingsmill.

TH.TEE BEDROOM House with; 
|Vi^^in Skellyto«m. No pets. Call

INI MOBILE Home for rent - Extra 
nice, private lol, central beat and 
air^^iances, built in microwave.

BEAUTIFUL BRICK two bedroom., 
fireplaoe. beamed ceiling. 2 baths., 
new carpet, built-ins, fenced yard.^ 
$300 per month. MB2$00

THREE BEDROOM - Brick. I bath
garage. $400 
N Faulkner

jttuuM - oricK, 1 oauiA* 
month $100 deposit. 4U
60041«.

EXTRA NICE dean. 3 bedroom, 
panelled den with fireplaoe. two 
baths, d o u M e ^ ^ .  no pets. Good^
locaLon.

ONE BEDROOM. 1310 Alcock. Two 
bedroom at 1300 Alcock. Furnished, 
or uirfurniohed IC542M. 163-IMI.

TWO BEDROOM ■ Central air - boat: 
fenced yard, deposit - references, 
(forth Somerville 063-3002

BUS. RENTAL PROP. '

CORONADO aNTER 
Only Four spaces Rem aii^ ; 2000 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
2400 Square feet, t a  000 Square feet, 
excellent for Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
S06-W-0$S1. 2714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amaralo.^ixat, 7MN.

FOR RE34T 12xM foot building. Call 
003-2231 or 003-1202.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. laiw  Realty 

^W  Foster717!
Phone OM-3041 or OM4304

F R ia  T. SMITH 
•ulMert

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments,, 
Duplexes. CMI M(2NI.

FOR SALE - Let US Hiow you tto  real 
clean 2 bedroom home at 7M Ir  
Froet.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

Jemoo Braxton • HS-2130 
Jack W. Nid)oU -l»4112 
Mdcom DenwMi - 00(4443

SMALL HOUSE t a  pootlble mobile
hpme^Mios on 123x123 cornar lot.
Call I

LEFORS
Neato • 1(77 Coodiemoo. laifo 2 bed
room mobllo borne, corner Mention,
four lots. doubM gvage, plus many 
extras. Perfect for indxpensivf 
modern day livU«. MLS 4KMH

SKUYTOWN
Corner lot, S bedroom, 2 bath home, 
has an extra lot that is plumbed for 
mobile home, that heipe make your 
housepeyment. M U M . • 

HANDY FELLOWS 
Fix up tbic large 2 bedroom, with full 
sized baiement, to fit your ityle of 
Uying, hugt garden area. M U  m. 
M ^ ^ & ^ n ^ ^ a l t o r .  (((2171.

DREAMING OF An energy efßdeot 
home? An I  inch log has uw infida’

BUSINESS OPPOR.
OUNN MAXEV

Building-Remodeling H3-3443
‘XIARK HANGS IT"

Wall Coverkigi of all kinds. (K4403

DUE TO other interests, would like 
to sell shares in Stardust Club Con
tact Bob Cole. Box t3i . Pampa. 
00(7375

Nicholas Home Improvement Co.
U S Steel t a  Vinyl sxiingj^Mfmg.

i.lKlOOICarpenter work, gutters. I
Plowing, Yard Work

HELP PA Y tho bills. Have your very 
own spending money. Set your own 
hours' Trade out boDysitting and get 
gwr daUy exerciee Sell Avon. C «l

FOR SALE - 31x13 feet green carpet, 
$30: Stereo cabmet, New wnr 
drobe doeet. $10; new speakers. OO, 
Chandelier«. 003^12.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday only. 
1700 Grppe. Sofa sleeper, portable 
diahwasner,clothes StartinjlOa.m

EFFICIENCXAT412N.SomervUle S 2 lL ' 'C 2 l  
$100 month, lulls paid. M64«7I *^***P*^*“

¡jan propartio« of « i n t a o ( 
Writeyour Lincoln Logdeah 
tail«!r Jarte SnUtoiRt 1,

'oxw 7IM3.

o f w a  
aler for de- 

Box 3$,

COUNTRY UVING, rooms for rent 
North side of town $120 month. 
0B4060 337-3011 afta- 3.

FOR SALE Bar and Rcotaurant 
iPnvate Club I Call 10(2200

MAKE APPROXIMATELY (200 a 
day No mvcitmeni required Need ’ 
person 21 years or older club or civic 
groiqi to operate a Fam I y FI reworks 
Center from June 24 thni July 4 Call 
collact now 2I4-S7«-3SI2

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete «rork Base
ments,building floors, etc Also trac
tor and dump truck Calldayornqtht 
M(24«2 siilOIS

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardens 
aid floorerheds Call Gary Suther
land. 003-WU ^

LICENSED COSMETOLOGIST or 
Barber stylist. Shear Perfection. 
M64514. Phyllis

Nail's CwttoTi Woodworking 
Yard barns, cahmets. remodduig. 
repairs 044 W Foeter 0164121

Mïlers Rototilling Service 
Yard t a  Garden 

00(727( or 1064731
Treos, Shrubs, Plants

FOR SALE: Green vehrH sofajnd 
loveaeat. Good condition

GAR AGE SALE - Saturday. I  a m. to 
3 p.m. ISO N Dwight New baby car

EFFICIENCY - 1 bedroom, fur
nished. (175.00 per month 00(1(00

site bad
llaneous

EFFIOENCY UPSTAIRS at 300 S. 
Cuyler, (173 month, bills paid. No 
pefsordiihteen I334S7S.

TWO BEDROOM house, (40 S. 
Faulkner, reduced for quick tala. 
New carpet Call fOS-M7f « (2 0 0 . (

HAUUNG,TREES topped, mowing, 
odgiite yard t a  alley dean up. air 
ptaiQ in Mpatg, fMwdbeds. odd

ALL TYPES tree work, topping 
te jnm ^. removing. Call Ricnard

BICYCLES GARAGE SALE - Saturday. (3 . No

REALTORS

669-6854 
I 420  W .  F r a n c i s

'HLLING, PLOWING, brush and 
yard mosrii« Dave Haokit 0W-3I« 
o r l»S (M

REYNOLDS TREE t a  Shrub Ser
vice. Tree Experte, Bucket trucks, 
brush clipper. Residential and 
Commercial inturaaoe. Free Esti- 
ma4aa. 2724K0 Borga.

FOURIS MCYOES
Sec the Air-Dyne and the XR7, 
Sdreinn's Deluxe Exercisers. Also 
check out the Sehwiim Rohaunden 
t a  other fitne« Equiproent (10 W 
KcMaeky, MS2120

early birds. Rofrìgorator, sewing 
machine, wadha, dryor, weight seC

ONE BEDROOM at 161 Tyite, real 
nic^^25 month plus electricity.

EAST BROWNING Street • 2 bed
room, utility, garage, fence, only 
$22200. MLS 30 f ^ a  Weeks R^ 
atty, Marie Eastham, Realtor. Call 
aoUllO. I»3433

I women's dotties, records, crafts. 
I more. Good items Bad irealher 

cancels. 313 Henry.

bigwi
Lotsi

LARGE 1 bedroom, good neighbor
hood Refrigerated air 86(2(00.

"We try harder to 
make things easier 

for our clionts."

B A W Latra t a  Garden Service. 
Complete euotom yard care. 
Raaoonablc rateo - Free eMimatas. 
Diacounto for senior citizens. 
(M-aM, IK4IM, IK4I00

SOIL TESTING - For healthier ANTIOUES 
yzitii, trees t a  gardans. Ghw the 
ted uriiat M nsado to grow beautiful 

. Taylor Spraying Senrico.

GARAGE SALE SO N Faulkner 
CMtheo, miaoeUaneous (:K 3  |>.m 
Friday. Saturday t a  Sunday

LARGE 1 bedroom, all bdlt paid. 
C73.00 a month, derait reqiired 
&4042 N Frost

BY OWNER - Throe bedroom, Iw  
bath, oontral heat t a  air. New car' 
pet t a  drapes. I l l  2( 14. Z

HOUSE FOR Sale in WhKe Deer * 
Two bedroom, Merier recently re£ 
modeled $nAl0 CaU 104131 :

prodiactB.
IIMN8.

HUSICAt INST.
appoMmenl. MMBI. _______

UNFURN. APT.
BY OWNER: FHA aawmiable. I
bedroom, huy famdy room, H r ^

N E W  U S T I N G  
2739  C H E R O K E E

• inUiiaattracti 
r carpMod, wood 
Kb. «Gbñl heal I

ivc BY heme Three 
replace. 2

,  102  E .  B R O W N I N G  _  _ _ _ _ _

" MIÍ4M

Junior SamplM

A U T O

,  F I E N T Y  O f  R O O M  . . . .  .
I ‘Ibhuveyour fnewite in tecolcbrM M thtefargedeninlhfiroptoec.
11 hkriiimg l>, bMha. Very aaul and ekm  MLS m .

wmt wW carry.part^i?S^y t o ^ 8 PMonmi M  ̂l— .aK H  I
TCMl Two kidwim W t3li«tei m m , dteta room aal baew 
má. *

3 0 4 M 1A M I _  _ _ _ _ _
A tet M h o t  1er a w m U alee. A otaal siding 4 buhuuM. j  bWh

Hm  U m  cars far yoal 
Wa tala  Ifca aola. 
CraiNI ProMafflsT 

Com a saa am*

U r p  lwe«(a y  h o ta lf f l ^ b S i i î S l

.AdK-m S .(«»•mi

.M J .

TOI W. «Mtor MS-S4V7

You’re 
Th reu
Shöppih

U n til You  
O ur PIcMe 

*S O U T A «E  
« • O N N A V I I U  
• F li lT W O O D  
* A U  A M E R IC A N

QuulW|.

AEEM OM LE 
HOMES OF 

PAMPA
l l4 d lifW «g

trntm m rni

LOMRKYMUSIC CENTER 
lAW’Pqr O v n i  UM PlaoM 

MauMteR O ite r^ 's  t a  Steraas 
Osranailo Conter IK S Ill

ID E ^ LOCATION, one bedroom, 
livkig ream A kidian apatmonte,

Janie. Sfied ReaNy, MSTII.

laoe, living room, contrai haat-i 
IM car garage $43200. M (a u .

4 BEDROOM. ITMi
space. Own« «rill carry panwt s

Hit. * 7 K ö t .riod down payment.

HENSON’ S GUITARS t a  Ampo FURN. HOUSE
413 wTPoMw.m -TlII Baas. D r m  ____________________

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houNe t a  apartmente. Very nice.

ITPAYSI
“Ih Compere. Call Danean Inaurance 
Agency for all of year insurance 
needs. MB4ITS.

-4

aa.’Bs?*- ""

House’

dy fanitehed. extra dean, 
eforcoapieersingleenly. In

quire AAA PasidaiopÂas. C u ^ .

gjyijjm t ef $S.IN M M Aiceck*

TWO BEDROOM fu 
Call m a o

le iia iM iM
ME-E101

M P m I

Colte* OHSon Ftes« Hum 
Moan Famoarianwo»

SanAngoa

¡ M l  TWO Bodrtsm inobAo ha
air.

. . . .

cerna by aller 4 p.m.. MS-4MI, 
Misnil.

NKX TUO bedroom I
pooR^llfSB;

hnWaom mahdt hsuH hi m s n d i p l n i d w  
3S4(

THREE BipROOM. ottachad §m  
r w S i^ago, cantraTboat Mr, now ------ .

THi
Ë PriiMteijwa. 
dïpaiR. I.IH4I14

EXTRA NICE IJtedn

ST»"” “ " " ' EY .OWNER • I  Bodreem, brick

TWO BBOI^IOM PWniaiNd mabit 
Wait of city, «teil 

ran d flip M .

C l a

LOTS

MOBIL
Lefors
0K2C7I

NEED! 
on. Call

1 40^
Cl«M6

Com

(iew 40:
mately
mobile
mtny |
town.
0K2S71

COMMI
Pampa
vestmei
Jannie
«04034

TO B
"TO BE I 
bdh hoi 
trailers 
Kingsmi

REC.
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LOTS
Krashicr Acres East 

Oaudine Bdch. Realtor 
______ 4lb»75

MOBILE HOME loU. Hanma and 
triors Milly Sanders. Realtor 
tOt-tSTl

NEEDED - LOT to build small home 
on. Call 0SS-7SW

1100)0 foot lot west of Price Road. 
C3l OB-7737 after t p.m:-----------

Commercial Prop.
OR RELATED

iiew Wx40 metal building, approxi
mately 2 acres under fence. UxU 
mobile home, ready to be used for 
many purposes Best [Ration in 
town. Milly Sanders, Realtor. 
600-2671.

COMMERCIAL LOTS in north 
Pampa where the action is. Good m- 
veMment MLS 438 CL Gene and 
Jannie Lewis I4S-3456 DeLoma

MOBILE HOMES

BRAIER RiFO
3 B^roommobile home, exedlent 
condition. Wood tiding, storm win- 

«ir. etc. Assume payment of 
6 ^  57 with approved credit.
fust quality m o m e  h o m is

Hiway 60 WeM 6640715 
_______Pampa. Tx 760B

14x60 TOWN and Country, 3 bed
room 2 batte, cmtral teal and air. 
Eouilv and take up paymenU.Equilv an;.
60̂ 2021 White Deer

TO BE MOVED
*TD BE Moved - Small 2 bedroom two 
bath houae Made of two 6x35 house 
trailers. North side Hiway 60 in 
Kaigsmill. Inquire at Camper bus

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Camper«
. 0644315 630 S. Hob^

LARGEST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

* SUFERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center. 1611 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

1078 MODEL 13 fool Idletime Travel 
Trailer, like new. 6643231 or see at 
4197 Prairie Drive.

1676 IDLETIME 9 foot cabove 
«»nper. Air conditioned, carpeted. 
Excellent condition. $1295 - In 
Miami Call 8642741

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
cent in Skellytown. Call 6442466

t u m b u w e e d  a c r e s
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
A6E Mobile Ro mes of Pampa 

, 1144 N Perry 6640079

Tr a il e r  s pa c e  for rent. Call 
9B-23R3

MOBILE HOME lots for rent in SkeL 
l l̂own. Call 6442562

MOBILE HOME space in White 
Dccr, 50x120. double drive, 6B. 
*Marie Eastham. REALTOR. 
8646436

UARGE FENCED comer lot, comer 
of Tignor and Murphy. Call collect, I 
J0MB41826 675 month

LARGE MOBILE Home lot for rent. 
Inquire at 416 Naida.

Mo b il e  h o m e s

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care Come by and let 
ua show you our fine selection of 

* homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobie Home sides, ift W Brown 
(Downtown Pampa l Pampa, Texas 

660-9436. 6IM27I
j ______________________________
1611 TWO Bedroom mobile home for 
ealc. Equity, take up payments. 
6647770 anytime

160135 FOOT Royal Maurder travel 
taafler. Like new. Call 6342364 days, 
or 6647722 after 5 p.m.

1082 FAIRMONT Mobile home 
$14,000. Central heal, refrigerated 
akr.M4«44S.

HOMEMADE BRAND. 14x40. 1077 
modcTmobUe home B.OOO 00 Call 
Wendell Ridgeway f t t  - 2702. 
McLean. Texas.

MobUe home, 
garden tub.

. «M/ .H. uj.vb,,v,it condition,
fmMj^ard. After 5 p.m. 0641477or

$1000 FAaORV OEBATE 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom North
ern built mobUe homes. If down- 
peyment haa been your problem, we 
fan help. Baay bank rate terms. 
Laric tateellen'
raST OUAUTY MOORE HOMES
• l^ a y  00 Weft 0044715

Pampa, Texas 7I0B

>  ”  V
DISTIHBUTOrS 

NEEDCD
Graood Hoar ippirlooity! Small 
ioioitmoot ragolrod. THIS COM- 
FANY HAS FRODUCED $24 
Ml LUON IN SALES ITS 1st YEAR.

.'««im uiT ‘
Immaraewu •>
L “ *■«*' atieiSMMi ;

TRAILERS

PAM PA

L A W N  M A G IC
NOW APPLYING

P R E -E M E R G E N C E
FOR

W E E D  &  S E E D  
C O N T R O L

665-1003

KW 4 M. HOOART. S ü IT i 100
•oeM Oo-oTsa m u

Avific Pyim, OBI .....................

Am te l MHdhoR, Irater Ournor

.400.3RA3
. 000 1131 
.000-3100 
.0*0-0700

C

GOOSEMYER by parker and wilder

14x00 FOOT Mobile borne. 6040B6 
askforDeanor00420M after I  p.m.

FOR ^ L E  • 1077 Lancer mobile 
home. Reduced equity. Call 0040309. i ' l l

i i i i i i m i n i m i i i i u i

$1(100 R E ^TE  avaUabIc. Come by 
and check it out TLC MOBILE 

•  ®rown, 0040271 or
6W-B436.

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC.

SEVERAL LEASING options avaU- 
* bedroom, 2 bath

665-6240.

^ 0  BEDROOM. Two bath. 
Washer, dryer Central heat and air. 
on comer lot with garage. Equity 
negotiable 0146100 or »T T tT

ITFAYSI
^Compare. Call DuiKan Insurance 
Agency for all of your insurance 
needs 0840075 '

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom mobile 
home, storm windows, fireplace. 
ceUuig fan Call 0040247

FX)R SALE or rent : 197614x00 Berfc- 
ley, 3 bedroom. 2 baths, unfurnished. 
$13,500 owner carry note. Rent B50 
month M3-363I.

1062 14x70 NASHUA. 2 bedroom. 2 
baths, gard ~ '
66400ioi>etu 
After 5. 0642030

baths, garden tub, spacious. Call 
tween 8 ami 5 extension 0.

„  ---------------- lingtrai ___
Gene Gates, home 609-1147, business 
0647711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BLY SFLL TRADE 

2118 Alcock 6645601

CUIKRSON-STOWEOS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N Hobart 6041665

BRl AUlSON AUTO SAlfS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 0643992

FANHANDLI «40700 CO.
065 W. Foster 6649961

BRl M. otto
BEB a u t o  CO.

400 W Foster 6645374

«AARCUM
Pontiac. Buick. CMC A Toyota 

633 W Foster 6642S7I

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6I42I3I

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W Foster 6047125

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 
623 W Foster 664»I4

JIM McBROOM 440T0RS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
607 W Foster 0642330

McGUIRE MIOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKK"

401 W Foster 6646762

JR. SAMFIES AUTO SAUS
701 W Foster. Low Prices’

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard M432S3

FOR SALE - IflO Roadrunner - Runs 
go^. new tags. Call 8342700

1961 LINCOLN Signature Series 
14.006 miles. Call 6$400B, exteraion 
14

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
MOBILE HOME AD D ITIO N

NOW LEASING
Larg«, tpociou spocts, oil imdargrowiid piiMic 
BtiUtios, poYod ftrtwtB, coU t TV.

JUST OFF WEST KENTUCKY

A&E MOBILE HOMESof PAMPA
1144 H. fSnv 1 665J)079

1661 BUICK Electra Limited low 
m Ue^. Loaded with extras. Real 

.»6163biqr.

1176 COUGAR - Low mUeage, cas
sette player, nice condition. Rei 
able W n il,  Miami.

1676 EL Dorado Cadillac Biarritz. 
Blue outside and blue leather in
terior. Lett than 12,000 miles, one 
owner. 10000 6645204

1974 FORD Sport Torino - Air. power, 
AM-FM tape $400 6643161, Nhami

JEE,PS C A ^ . Trucks under $100 
available at local government sales 
in your area. Call irefundable i 
Mf4504O24l ext. 1T77 for your 1963

1673 CHEVROLET Suburban, 
condition. Call 6646073 after 5:11 
weekdays or all day Sunday

TRUCKS

dueclory. 24hrs.

1976 BUICK Le Sabre 4 door, excel
lent condition! 2369 Beech 6646910or

1976 FORD Elite, good condition, tl 
MPG, power and air $1100. Must 
sell. » ^ 1 1 .

1970 MUSTANG Fastback Needs re- 
storing. Gragar »»heels, good tires. 
tISOOTall allerOp.m. Ì6-5003.

1901 COUGAR LS. 4 door. V I. AM- 
FM cassette, air, full power. 26,000 
miles. Loaded. $1000.604470 after 6.

FOR SALE -1976 Mustang II - $600 
See at 006 N. Lowry.

IT PAYSI
ToConware. Call Duncan Insurance 
for all your insurance needs. 
6040075

1901 OLDSMOBILE Omeu 2 door, 
low mileage, loaded. 664Ì736

1961 OLDS Toronado. Diesel White 
with white landau vinyl top, red 
leather interior, electric scats - win
dows *> mirrors. 27.040 miles. 
6140747

FX)R SALE - IN I Ford dually. 4 
speed transmission, two tone paint, 
cruise and air, electric brake sys
tem. 13.000 miles. |m s firm. 
6043620

FOR SALE: 1600 4 wheel drive Dai 
sun ton aluminum flat bed welding 
rig Witt 206 amp Miller welder. Tnirt 
runs on Propane. M.3S0. I - 
6046540602

1677 XLT FORD ton. 46,000 miles 
BxcellenI condition. Call 6042400 
after 6:M pm

1176 FORD F-150, V-6. automatic, 
power, air,high mileage, dean, good 
condition $2m 4M Powell 6642106

11764 HARLEY Davidson Super 
Glide. 6,566 actual miles, excdlimt 
condition. 6460000. 0643061

1979 YAMAHA 660 Specud 6646316

INI HONDA CB>0 Custom with 
wmdshield and other extra equip
ment. Call 66460n after 5:Npm 
oreekdays or all day Sunday.

TIRES AND ACC.

MOTORCYCLES

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 6648444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 064641$

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, also section repair on any size 
tire. 618 E. Frederir^664378l

Tira Sole
Passenger car sizes, 4 radiais 
Em 00. 4 bias 6150 00 with trade 
C liw n  Tires Inc 634 S. Hobart 
6444671.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 
616 W Foster 664U5I

MEERS CYCUS
1300 Alcock 6641341

►XJR SALE - 1973 761 CC Triumph 
motorcycle. Call 1342700.

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
714 W. Foster 

____________6643753

1675 XL310. real nice, low mileage 
6600 Call after 6 p m. 0645003

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AU'TO Salvage. 14  
miles west of Pamps, Highway 60 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone 66»-3222 or 
6643662

cellent condition 6^674^'

1679 FORD Thunderbird 34,000 
mdes, one car owner, small engine, 2 
barrel, AM-FM radio, Po»»er steer- 
11«  and brakes $4500 Call after I  
p.m..N40S25

ion CHEVROLET Malibu.'Good 
Condition. $I,2M.OO or best offer 
064I7M.

750 KAWASAKI for sale or trade for 
older car. Alsooklercar for$4S0 Call 
Dannv Walker M9-257I, M43747 
after i

INDUSTRIAL
RADtATOit SERVICE

v m B m
• USED CARS 

• MOOIE H044ES 
•RV CENTER

■31 W WiHi» MS-S76S

FACTORY TRAINED 
SHCIALISTS 
INDUSTRIAL

OIL FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
AUTOMOTIVE
665-0190 

OPEN SATURDAY 
MORNINGS

ISOSAGE
mmAm—

PAMPA >•

^  MEADOW FRESH 
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Sarvica ceatar 4 worohooia now 
ogaa ia AarariOo 4110 Jalia. All 
predacH avwloWa Mdoding Jack 
LaLoant Dial Shokat 0i S«sy 6 
Frait Drink.

Coll SoiMiy 665-5231
or coatoct, L&M Entarproa»

0.0. TrimMa OM . . .  .M«-3133 
Nhm  Spaanmara . . .  .645-1536
JudyToyla» ............... 669-5*77
Dana Wwi»l«r ............669-7033
Banni» Scinub o n  .665-136«
tem Daoh ............... 665-6*40
CralKannady ............644-3006
Am Ward ................. 665-15*3
««ikaWord ............... ««*-6413
Moryayburn ............6«*-7*5*

Narma Word, (Ml, Biabar

ii(ANK^,i -tUmk'itxJ 
\m t 6CEXri}61'E,1t>o'

H irkitirkirkirkinrk Irk*

I NOBIIE HOMES t
i  16 WIDE i  
;  SOLITAIRE IS BACK k
7  with trie most incredible pricelP 
^  saving avar!!' I4

*  UNBELIEVABLE »
T  U*70 Oak Knoi 2 bo<>oom, 2) 
^  both«, cothodrol c f̂cnq, ptyw<^] 
I r  ftoonng ond shekrinQ, mosonitt «t- 

tonor. On salt now thru Morch.,
$ 15,995 ot $ 196.80 ptr mo , for 100 ‘ 
mot. 14% mt ind. I yr. ins

SAVINGS UO TO S5.000
SHOP TOLL n i k  

1.M>^Va>4163I»-
i  MUSTANG MOBILE 4̂  
I  HOUSING *
2. nN«aa.6tyeg. t
w jl

’S * * * * * * * * * * *  k k k ^

MLS

■ ■ f l n v

NEW LISTINGS
Two or 3 bedroom redwood 
frame, nearly new cent heat It 
air. storm windows, nice carpet-

RELOCATION COMPANY
AncKMis to sell this attractive 2 
bedroom brick Condominium. 
1 .̂ baths, dining, sunken den 
with wood burning, carport 
Make an offer MLS5M.

COMA4ERCIAL PROPERTY 
With 3 buildings with 4 rentals 
Returning a good monthly 
amount, [¿irer ft's. MLS 5I0C 

SPIC AND SPAN 
3 bedroom frame fixed up, ready 
to move into. Priced reducea 
Don't wait, call us now MLS 545 

NO SPRING 
CLEANING HERE 

Extra nice 2 bedroom with big 
den. formal living area, extra 3rd 
bedroom with 4  ceramic bath in 
garage MLS 51».
Sambo Sebunamon GOI 5*0644
Owy Ctamanf ........... 665-0237
C h ^ l  OaniHMhi» . .. .665-0123 
Normo Sbochallard 

Orabar, COS, GOI . «69.4349 
Al SiMcbalfatd O il . .665-4345

« •

r a d | ;B ite i^ w «a n H P p «> i» » ^ t e  i i ^ t e . a ^ e i  i

TtÍM iaum

' Used Cars ft Trucks
Ilio W. Fester
, > . . I » M  I P  te 4^pei.

f is c h e r
669 6381 'll-.

669-6381
2219 Parryton Pkwy.

MSWlgTWOOÌ
MIp U viM M i 

lÉBg.CoHforoi
boat* oir.

»«W U StINO

J K S Ä W g Ä j J s u r a
I af«e Witt tag bwBliM fliwplMa. IteeMlMl OMb

iMO-

Here'i true

asM  0UNCA9«- m r  N o m  

POR IM I HABIOYMAN

rwWI

■wkRMrMe

.ARMORS iM i  

.AOOASOe 

..000-1000 

. .0004303 

.AOB-WIO

.AOOASSl

.AOO-S4B4

.AM-0040

EASY TV RENTAL 

RENT TO OWN
T.V.’o, tTEREOS, FURBmiRE 

APPLUMCU

“ M  BAH SAME AS OASN”

111 B. OiijrtM’ HS-TAH

KARFINDER 
SERVICE OF PAMPA

Nl W. FOSTER
A NEW SERVICE IN PAMPA. 
M AY WE HELP YO U SELL 
YOUR VEHICLE? NO COST TO  
YOU! LET US FIND ONE FOR 
YOU. LIST YOUR CAR OR 
TRUCK WITH US.

1979 VW BEETLE CON 
VERTIBLE. 27,000 miles, 
nic« cor, local owner.

1966 MUSTANG, 3 ipeed 
6 cylindar, nice, rwttored.

1974 DART SWINGER 2' 
door hordtop, olr, power, 
outomotic, tronsmixsiort, 
doubig ih o ^

1974 M ALIBU CLASSIC ' 
Motion « vo M . eirtro nlcg, 
local ownod, power orrd oh, 
otAomoNc troramixtion.

1978 PINTO station wogon, 
4 xpeed, oir conditiongd, 
ovgroge condition. Local 
cor.

1976 FORD RANGER Pic
kup outomotic, power, oh, 
63,000 mugs. Extra xhorp.

1973 CHEVROLET Pidtup 
with topper, 350 V8, ou- 
tomotic, power itecrlng, 

•o l good.high milgogi but red

1964 VW BEETLE. Intro 
good throughout, radio, 
healer, 4 speed.

YOUR AUTOiROKIRS 
C.L. FARMIR-CURT FARMIR-LIGE  

TARVIN 
PIio im MS4000

^ AUTO mSURANCS 
PROSUMS?

Undemge, ovorogt, rojactad dnve<s 
baeguse of dríviPig mcorid? Discounts 
for petforrod riA

SfRVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 1300 N Bonks

OGDCN B SON
501 W Foster 66SA444

FOR SALE- ISfootSoonercraftboat 
with 90 Horiepoirer Johnaon, runs
good cairess-im

1070 15 FOOT Galaxie, 70 horse 
poirer Mercury motor and trailer. 
665-3239

toil VIP Bass boat, 70 Mercury 
MinnKota trolling, trailer. MOOS. 
Downtorm Maruie, 301 S. Cuyler.

1«

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6596
OLD SHOES g RICE

(Ximiag soon' After the hon
eymoon you'll love this 2 bed- 
ram  m E Fisher Very a( 
fordaUc and aean as a pin 
Siding, fenced yard, garage, 
storage, storm windows U 
doors MlS379 
WANT A COUNTRY 

HOME?
Buy one of these acreages S 
of city and construct your 
dream home here Apfxtixi- 
mately 3>* acres with city 
water avauaUe. MLS S09T 

SURE YOU CAN 
Own this lovelv 4 bedroom on 
Navajo Buy the equity and 
assume the Mo. payment 
Central heal & air. brick. 2 
jm ^ vea s . garage, fenced.

■EAUTIFUl HOME
This lovely home is the place 
for you if you like a sparMing 
clean home with style £ 
charm. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
rvoodburning fireplace, cen 
trai heat & air double garage, 
nice yard MLS S07 
SECURITY IS OWNING A 

HOME
Instead of renting Make 
yours 30IM Rosewood 3 bed
room. siding, carpet, nice 
home MI.S 510

WIU SHOW ANYTtME 
This lovely rock home on S 
Faulkner 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, central heat, carpet, 
marble hearth, storm doors k 
windorrs MLS 520
DiofMKi Sondar» . .665.3021 
DmiialTavri 665-7424
BauloC»» .............665-3667
Rollio Utinnan . . .665-4140
Twilo Fiihof .........665-3560
Xrod Bradford . . .665-7545
JoyTumar .............6«*-3859
Gail W. Sondar» ........Xrobyr

In Pa npo-Wo'ca the I

lUDirainiiKTcr owmbd 
AUDOnXATID.

T) 1982 and TM-C«nmry 21
Real Estate Corporllton

Eoual Housmg Opportunity (Si
EÌ|u«l Opportunity Emplowr

1002 N . H obart 
O ffice  665-3761

Wa oHar a completa Oaol Ea- 
^ota »arvica...frorn »ailing 
your praaant ho’na to finding 
yeur naxi anal Wa offer Free 
Amortization Schedule».

BEECH ST.
Elegant, sprawling 4 bedroom 
with recreation room, formal di
ning room. 2 'i baths Much 
paneling and beams throughout 
2 Central air and healing units 
Truly one of a kuid home fbr the 
discriminating buyer Call for 
^rsonal showing 1128.000 MLS

BOOKWORMS
See this 3 bedroom home with 
fireplace and built-in book 
shelves Has 2 full baths, fully 
equipped dream kitchen and 
beautiful yards. A great way to 
start the new year 585.900 MLS 
444

GOT A GREEN TUMB?
Scads ol room for a garden on the 
back of this extra longjoL located 
near grade school ^  Bedroom 
house ui good condition has built- 
in hutch, gas fireplace, large util
ity 3 room apartment in rear k 3 
stall garage with storage Extra 
storage buildings Apartment 
needs some repair Some furnr 
ture k appliances conveying 
MLS 563 .

MOORE HOMERS 
Take a look' Great lot in Lefors 
for mobile homes or move-ins 
Pric^ at onlv 64,590.90 Call fof 
more details 'MI.S I2SL 

ENJOY YOUR
Summer evenings with this 2 
bedroom home located in quiet
older neighborhood Has carport, 
Steel siding, nice carpet, and 
pretty back yard with wood 
fence M1.S 255

GONN A GO
(juK-k' This2bedroom homewitb.
living room, dining room, new 
paneTing new water and seater 
lines aria small basement MLS
278

RELAX
In this week-end 2 bedrooqi 
nxibile home al Sherwood Shores 
with storm cellar shade trees and' 
porch MUS36IMH 
Cali Our 'Toll Free Hotline" 

I 800-5205672 Ext 420 '
Dola Garrari . . . .  
Gary D. ««aadar 
««illy Sandar» . . . 
Wilda «ücOahan 
Sadia Doming . . . 
Darn Rabbin» . 
Sandra «ücXrtda 
Dala Rabbin»
Jania Shad GRI
Lorana Pori» ........
Audrey Alanandar 
Wobar Sbad Brabar

■ 35-2777 
665-0743 
6«*-3«7l 
.««*-«337 
840-2547 
«65-33*0 
««*-6640 
.665-33*1 
665-303* 
.*68-3145 
803-6133 
«65-203*

SPARKLING CLEAN
Excellent storage with this 3 bedroom brick in I 
Mesilla Park MI.S 47»

N EVA W EEKS R E A L T Y
669-9904 Suite 425 Hughes Bldg

Marie Elasthain ____
Neva Weekx, Broker

STORE MANAGER
One of the country's leading fashion retailers has a 

Management Position available in the Pampa Mall. 
Stevenson's is currently seeking a Store Manager 
who will oversee all store operations including mer-- 
chandising, advertising, personnel, and sales. 5k>lid 
retail experience required.

Submit resume to;
Charlene Martinez

s t w e n s t m s
Pampa MalL Pampa, Tx 79065

.SUvan'» 1» a diviaioo of Salkin k LinofT Corpontton 
An aqual agportunity cmployar

669-2522

m
m u m sS #

Keegy-ldwerdi, I«k .

"Selliftg Pompo SiiKe 1952" 

COMANCHE

built-in liar, den hxs firepUce. bnokemea and ceilingfan Built-ms 
hi kitchen, utility room. 2 full baths and double garage Beautifully

■ d t ........................................... ..... ■

Tastefully decorated 3 bedroom brick home Living room with
 ̂ ■ ■ ■ .......................................,Ts

je
landscaped yard with trees, fish pond, and coverid petw Assuma
ble l íT p ñ ^ t  loen. $79498 MI,S 803 

DOGWOOD
Neat home with three or four bedrooms Home is in good location
kffiSLTYS' Jte3SSLSS:™b!.'AÍS‘íb á 2 S % i l í^ikRcnMi niB oisnwipiwr, KitcMn r«nffc wiin coTniMiii 
js ^ ^ a n d  eonventxmal oven Has cehtral neM and air

ASSUMABlf FNA LOAN - LOW EOUITT 
Neat 3 bedroom home with enclosed porch Recently remodeled 
wMi new sink, cabinet tons, hath fixtures k tile. Carpeted, some 
pinalHi«. new roof tIOAM MLS M .

WALNUT CREEK ISTATIS
Cutam-MH 4 bedroom home with 2\balteon I acre Formal living 
room, dining room and den irMli fireplace and wet bar Thckilchen 
has «yerytlmg including Jenn Abe, trash eempactor, dishwasher. 
microwave and doubleoven. Swonmino pool, Jkuxzi. sonkan tub, I 
oxntralhtal and air unHx-lax many extras lo till Call for oppoml- 
mem 1130.000 MLS 435

NAVAJO
StedrDoms.|;<ibalte. II vino room and dan »nth tireplocc Cantral 
bam and air abo atorm iriainea ood doori Shop opaning Mo alley 
fm ^M  or amrkaroo. Extra nice 13 percim loan avadóme IH.S0Í

ACREAOC INSIOi OTY IMHTt
4.101 ocrea oat Week aaay of N Hobart Cantrally bcoM  iCanad 
muRHomly. Call m far more mfarmatMn'

OFFICE • 669-2522
lOateyCata AA9-0I3« Hal

ARaw ...............A6S-63** ■«•
VaMbra .............AM-7B70 Id

I M«4ly»t Raofy ORL CRt Jwa
'lahar ...............«00-I44*

HUGHES BlDG
....«*t-143f*l
. . .
. . .  669-400 

I Odwrad» OBI, CBS 
Brabar .................0A5-:
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Limited Quontities— AI 
Items Subject to Prior 

Sole. I M J I V I jA I » «
Shop Saturday CORONADO ONIER
from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Use Your Dunlap Charge, 
Master Card and Visa.

Spring
Dresses
Reg $60

l99 M

Nice group of tong 
sleeve styles in polyester, 
Ultresso & spun knits. 
Both solids & (jrints. 
in 0 voriety of 
dressy & casual 
styles. Sizes 8 -18. P

I I »

Ladies'

Fleece Robes

5 0 %  Off
Originally to 55.00. Fam
ous brand robes in broken 
styles and sizes.

Polyester

Floats

"New York, New Yofk" does these 
i in o wide ossortment of prints and 

colors. Choose from two different 
silhouettes ^zes S, M, L.

Fresh Looks In—

Casual
Canvas

Choose from three styles m cotton corv 
VOS with leather trim and webbing 
strops Top z p  hobo with outside poc
ket, short shoulder top z p  and 
outside pocket or 
jouble horx4e top 
.zip with outside snap 
pocket UsuoHy I7 o0

Selection of Colors

r f '

B C H A N fie fr
QENTUQIIIUPMlir

“ 72^m p p e o

111
i »  MO.

/

Shop Saturday And Save 
On These and Many More Nev^Spring Items

O ne Rock

Ladies
Blouses

9 9 9  ^  ]  5 9 9

Reg. to 4 0 .0 0 . A sso rte d  
s ty l^  in solids ond prints. 
Broken sizes

N ew Spring

Leather
Handbags

1 6 "". 2 4 ”
X 26.00 to 40.00  
Vssorted styles.

Burlirtmon 
Queen & King

Sheets
Queen
Reg 1800 .....................

King 1 j
Reg. 24.00 ...................  I '
Standard &
KingCoiM ----  (
Reg 11 00 to 13 00

Limited quarttities

Ç 9 9

Famous M ils

Wash
Cloths

88^
Reg. to  3.00> M o k e  yo u r  
selection from  over lOO of 
these first quoKty or slightly 
irregular clotn s in solids, 
prints ortd jacquards.

Irregular Cotton

Terry
Towels

Both
H perfect, 8.00 

Hand
If perfect, 6.00

99Wash Cloth
If perfect, 3.00 .................
Beautiful solid colors in oil 
cotton that's so absorbent.

Estee
Lauder

brirtgs you the best. 
Y O U R  SUPER O FFE R  

T h e  Estee La u d e r G re a t  
Make up Carrier. Yours for 
10.00 with any Estee Lauder 
purdtose of 6.50 or more.

New! 100% Cotton

Blouses...............1 1
Reg. 18.00 Short Sleeve blouses in pink, khaki and plaids.

45 Pc. Set
Fine Olino

S A T U R D A Y
O N L Y

3999
UfMlyKXLOO 
S«vin lor 6|A(

a fontostically low price for 
ewtiOnequolly chino. Choow 
fromóponemi.

Set coneiett o f lervice for 
eiaht.IndudMSdkinerplol«, 
iciodi. loup/careoli, o ip  and 
eoucer, creom and euQor, veo- 

> etdtie bond and pfaetet.

Permanent Press

Percale Sheets

. . . .  4 9 »  Q u . « .  I O ”
«pwfKt 13.00 .......... • t ifpwfoct21.00 .......  I U

Fu» 7 9 9  King 1 0 9 9 '
■ ■ '  ifp«fKt26.00 .......  I ^If perfect 16.00 ....

Standard Coses /\99
If perfect 12.00 . . . . W pr »

King C o m  “799
If perfect 13.00 ............/

AAÔtched sets in assorted solid colors.

SAVE!
LA R G E C A K E 
S T A N D  W ITH  
• C R Y S T A L  

C O V ER

2 9 9 9

UsuoHy 60.00. Heavy dirty 
deor gloss coke piote on o 

• pedlstol with o lorge rióme

SPORTS IN MOTION
AAen's Bruce Jermer
u n

S A LE

Action Knit

Shirts
Reg. 16.00

Solid colors. 
Sizes S, M , L, X L

\ h

One Group: Aden's Short Sleeve

Dress Shirts

SoUds 
Reg. 16.00

SALE!
MEN'S

JACKETS
E N T IR E  S T O C K  

S A L E  
P R ICED

O ne Group Mens Short Sleeve

Dress Shirts

Reg. Volues
to Té

by Arrow 99
18.00

Lightweight Chintz 
Jackets

24”
Rn 48 00 6S\ pciywtw,
3S% corron oilh 100% nylon 
NningA I00%ocrvl<c
linit cuHt and bond 
Asioilod colon 
Slioi S, M, L. XL

■t J  '

Poplin Golf Jackets For Men

Men's Coach Jacket

Reg. 24.00 1 4 ’ "

Tokt your choice of 
oHtwr tiw dwrt jacket in 
polyestor/cotton with zip 
front and ventilotid bock 
or the mop front nylon 
coaches coot with 
droentring woisi and 
flannel IMng. Sim  S-M-L- 
XI.

1 ♦

Imported Brou

Candelabra
Regular
X .0 0

Hioify lapirM bran to C8ÍIM dMimd
t b e iT K m i i ;

•"•ty if onmetive dicereHve


